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MEMORANDUM

TO: W.J. MICHAEL CODY __Attorney General an,..,,,..wv, ter

JOMNKNOXWALKUP
Chief Deputy Attorney General

Deputy Attorney General

FROM: R. TIM WURZ

Assistant Attorney General /_-J_t_

DATE: January 7, 1986

RE: Inclusion of Public Comments in the MRS Proposal

I. INTRODUCTION

In February of 1986, the Department of Energy (DOE)
will present to Congress a proposal to construct a Monitored
Retrievable Storage facility (MRS) in Tennessee. DOE has
stated its intention to append to that proposal a chronolo-
gical listing of the comments that the Department has
received regarding the MRS plan.

Based upon DOE's stated intention merely to list
the comments in the order that they were received, it
appears that DOE does not envision responding to or incor-
porating those suggestions into its proposal. An examina-
tion of the NWPA reveals clearly that DOE is under no
specific Congressional mandate to respond to comments
received from the public about the MRS project. Various
NWPA provisions do, however, evidence a Congressional intent
to have public comments examined and accorded significant
consideration.

Furthermore, the comment procedures utilized by
other programs examined in this Memorandum lend credence to
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the argument that more than a listing of comments was envi-
sioned by lawmakers in passing the NWPA. Indeed, most ana-
lagous programs use the comment and response period to
enhance the decision-making process and assure that the best
possible proposal is presented. DOE should, therefore,
endeavor tc comply with the more standard comment-receiving
procedures applicable to the programs and legislation
discussed in this Memorandum.

II. RECEIPT OF COMMENTS UNDER THE NWPA

Numerous provisions of the NWPA require periods of
comment prior to or in conjunction with DOE actions.
Included in those sect ions are:

I. 42 U.S.C. § I0132(b)(2), which
requires th_ Secretary of DOE, prior to
repository site nomination, to "hold
public hearings in the vicinity of such
site to inform the residents of the area

in which such site is located of the pro-
posed nomination of such site and to
receive their comments;"

2. 42 U.S.C. § I0133(a), which mandates
the Secretary of DOE to "consider fully
the comments" received from individuals
before a repository site nomination and
before site characterization;

3. 42 U.S.C. § I0134(a)(I), under which
the Secretary is ordered to hold public
hearings to receive comments regarding
possible recommendation to the President
of a permanent repository site. In addi-
tion, that section specifies that the
proposal submitted to the President shall
include comments received from the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) as
well as "the views and comments of the
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Governor and legislature of any State, or
the governing body of any affected Indian
tribe, as determined by the Secretary,
together with the response of the
Secretary to such views." Se___eesubsec-
tions (E)and (F);

4. 42 U.S.C. §6 10136(c)(1)(B)(v) and
10138(b)(2)(A)(v), which permit the
Secretary to make grants to states and
Indian tribes that contain repository
candidate sites in order to enable the

governing bodies to make comments and
recommendations to the Secretary
regarding activities undertaken pursuant
to the repository program;

5. 42 U.S.C. 66 I0137(c) and (c)(2),
which allow the states to comment on
DOE's characterization of the status of

consultation and cooperation negotiations
= and require that any consultation and

cooperation agreements specify procedures
"by which the Secretary shall consider
and respond to comments and recommen-
dations made by such State or governing
body of an affected Indian tribe,
including the period in which the
Secretary shall so respond;"

6. 42 U.S.C. 6 I0161(b)(3), which directs
the Secretary to consult with the NRC and
the Administrator of the EnvironmeL_tal

Protection Agency (EPA) and submit their
comments along with any proposal to
Congress for authorization of an MRS;

7. 42 U.S.C. 6 I0194(b), which requires
the Secretary to hold at least one public
meeting "to receive [the] views" of resi-
dents of an area of a proposed test and
evaluation facility;
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8. 42 U.S.C. § I0195(b)(2), which is the
analagous provision to 42 U.S.C.
§ I0137(c)(2) involving the test and eva-
luation facility; and

9. 42 U.S.C. §§ I0221(b)(2) and (b)(3),
which specify that the Secretary must
publish notice of the receipt of comments
made on the mission plan. After
receiving the comments, the Secretary is
further directed either to revise the

plan to meet the objections or to publish
the reason for not so revising the
mission plan.

Many of these provisions are not directly appli-
cable to the proposed MRS. NeVertheless, they do evidence
the intent of Congress in defining the extent to which
public and agency comments are to be incorporated into
departmental proposals.

For example, 42 U.S.C. § I0134(a)(I) is not one of
the sections of the NWPA explictly incorporat@d by reference
into _RS law pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § I0161(h)_. The sec-
tion does, however, give effect to the Congressional intent
to allow the states selected as potential repository sites
to have a full and important voice in the siting decision.
Morever, the legislative history of the NWPA makes clear
that the state chosen as a host for the MRS is to have

exactly the same participation rights as the repository sta-
tes. See Cong. Rec., p. S 15642 (Dec. 20, 1982). If,
therefore, DOE intends to compile a list of comments
received from Tennessee, meaningful coL_sultation and
cooperation would require _hat those comments be given con-

142 U.S.C. § I0161(h) provides that an MRS shall be
subject to the provisions of 42 U.S.C. §§ 10135, I0136(a),
(b), and (d), 10137, and 10138. Any reference in those sec-
tions to a repository shall be considered to refer to an
MRS.
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sideration and, where appropriate, incorporated into the
agency's proposal to Congress.

III. CASE LAW RELATED TO AGENCY RESPONSES TO COMMENTS

The case law construing agency obligations to
respond to public comments generally involves the "notice
and comment rulemaking" provisions of the Administrative
Procedures Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. § 553. In relevant part, the
APA provides:

After notice required by this sec-
tion, the agency shall give interested
persons an opportunity to participate in
the rule making through submission of
written data, views, or arguments with or
without opportunity for oral presen-
tation. After consideration of the rele-

vant material presented, the agency shall
incorporate in the rules adopted a con-
cise general statement of their basis and
purpose.

: Id. at § 553(c).

That provision of § 553(c) was construed in Action
on Smoking and Health (ASH) v. Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB), 699 F.2d 1209, 1216 (D.C. Cir. 19_3), Supplemented in
713 F.2d 795 (D.C. Cir. 1983). In ASH, the D.C. Circuit
held that "[a]n agency need not respond to every comment,
but it must 'respond in a reasoned manner to the comments
received, to explain how the agency resolved any significant
problems raised by the comments, and to show how that reso-
lution led the agency to the ultimate rule .... '"

The case of State of South Carolina ex tel. Tindal

Sict,VBloc_ 717 F.2d 874 (4th Cir_ 1983_a cert denied 104I 4 also involved an in_erpre tion of the APA. The
case is, however, instructive for purposes of this
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Memorandum. In Tindal, the Fourth Circuit stated, "The pur-
pose of allowing comments is to permit an exchange of views,
information, and criticism between interested persons and
the agency." Id. at 885. Similarly, under the NWPA, states °
are to be afforded full consultation and cooperation to
ensure meaningful participation in the decision-making pro-
cess. Thus, the Act allows for public comment "to permit an
exchange of views, information, and criticism between
interested persons and the agencies." Id.

Tindal re-emphasizes the importance of the comment
period extended to members of the public. Nevertheless,
"[t]here is no requirement for the Secretary to discuss
every fact or opinion contained in the public comments.
Instead, the Secretary is obligated to identify and comment
on only the relevant and significant issues raised during
the proceeding." Id. at 885-886 (citations omitted).

Given the clear legislative mandate to involve the
states in the siting and construction of facilities
authorized pursuant to the NWPA, it seems logical that even
greater responsiveness is required of federal officials
under the Act than under normal APA rulemaking. Thus, the
comments received from the state "partners" of the DOE in
the decision process must be accorded at least the status of
the general public comments received during "notice and com-
ment rulemaking." Although DOE need not respond to every
comment, the Department should "explain how [it] resolved
any significant problems raised by the comments, and to show
how that resolution led the agency to the ultimate rule."
Action on Smoking and Health v. CAB, supra at 1216.

IV. EXAMPLES OF COMMENT RECEIPT IN OTHER PROGRAMS

A. Under APA

Section 553(c) of the APA requires agencies pro-
mulgating proposed rules to provide a period for public com-
ment. Furthermore, the agencies are directed to consider
those comments and incorporate in the rule a concise general
sLatement of their basis and purpose. A few examples of the
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manner in which agencies comply with this requirement have
been collected from recent editions of the Federal
Register.

On October 22, 1985, the Internal Revenue Service
published its final regulations regarding "Statutory Merger
Using Voting Stock of the Corporation Controlling the Merged
Corporation." Federal Register VOlo 50, No. 204,
pp° 42688-42691 (Tues., Oct. 22, 1985). Preceding the regu-
latiolls, the IRS responded to comments received by grouping
those comments and providing topic-by-topic answers to
issues raised therein. In the responses, the I._.3addressed
concerns raised bF some commentors and confirmed results
predicted by other individuals who responded to the notice
of the proposed regulation promulgation. (A copy of the
Federal ReRe_[ister Notice is attached).

The October 23, 1985, Federal Register included the
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) final rule con-
cerning the "Hazardous Waste Management System;
Identification and Listing of Hazardous Waste." Federal
Register, Vol. 50, No. 204, pp. 42936-42942 (Wed., Oct. 23,
1985). The final rule also included a topical grouping of
the comments received by the agency. The EPA responded to
"some of the major comments received on the proposed rule"
and addressed the other comments in a "revised listing
background document." EPA's responses indicated that the
agency did examine the comments offered and that EPA revised
the background document in accordance with some of the con-
cerns expressed by commentors. (A copy of the Federal
Register Notice is attached).

The Department of Commerce's National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration issued a final rule which was
reported in the October 24, 1985, edition of the Federal
Register. Federal Register, Vol. 50, No. 206,
pp. 43193-43200 (Thurs., Oct. 24, 1985). As part of the
notice, the agency responded to the public comments
received. The favorable comments were categorized and
counted while the negative comments were addressed seriatim.
In the responses, the agency carefully considered the com-
mentors' suggestions and sought to explain or' distinguish
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potential problems that the commentors envisioned.
Justification for agency conclusions was also il_terwoven
into the agency's explanations of its position. (A copy of
the Federal R_Re_ister Notice is attached).

Finally, a different manner of responding to public
comments is exemplified in the proposed rulemaklng for the
program of "State Grants for Strengthening the Skills of
Teachers and Instruction in Mathematics, Science, Foreign
Languages, and Computer Learning and for Increasing the
Access of All Students to That Instruction." Federal

Register, Vol. 50, No. 207, pp. 43551-43557 (Fri., Oct 25,
1985). The Secretary of Education listed the various com-
ments received by the Department of Education, and after
each comment, responded to the issues raised. The responses
also stated explictly whether or not the comments had
resulted in the changes suggested. This method of response
by the agency clearly indicated the manner in which respon-
ses were incorporated into the proposed rule. (A copy of
the Federal Register Notice is attached).

The methods in which other federal agencies fulfill
their obligations to receive and respond to public comments
emphasize that DOE's proposed plan of merely listing public
comments is woefully inadequate. While the agencies'
responses are mandated under the APA, the NWPA would seem to
envision similar response techniques by DOE to its proposal
for MRS construction. If the State is to enjoy the con-
sultation and cooperation privileges required by the NWPA,
DOE must be willing to devote time to providing reasoned
responses to State comments. Moreoever, to raise the level
of State participation from one of reaction to one of part-
nership, DOE must be committed to incorporating into its
proposal the meritorious suggestions made by Tennessee offi-
cials and citizens.

B. Under Non-Rulemaking Procedures

Citizen input also plays an integral role in pro-
jects not governed by APA rulemaking procedures. Because
the NWPA does not authorize rulemaking _ s_ee,these other
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projects may provide greater insight into standard operating
procedures in receipt of public comments.

One area of non-rulemaking decisions that is par-
tlcularly amenable to public participation is the prepara-
tion of an environmental impact statement (EIS) under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 42 U.SoC.
§ 4332(2)(C). Under regulations promulgated by the Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ), agencies preparing an EIS
are directed to "[m]ake diligent efforts to involve the
public in preparing and implementing their NEPA procedures."
40 C.F.R. Part 1506.6(a). Moreover, 40 C.F.R. Part 1503.4
requires an agency preparing a final EIS to assess, con-
sider, and respond to the comments received. (A copy of 40
C.F.R Part 1503.4 is attached).

The proposed construction of Interstate 440 around
part of Nashville generated many comments from affected
citizens. Those comments were considered by the United
States Department of Transportation and were actually incor-
porated into the final EIS. In the publication "Community
Involvement Shapes a Highway: The Redesign of Nashville's

1-440," Environmental Action Plan Report,_ No. 10, July 1980,
a copy of which is attached, the United States Department of
Transportation and the Federal Highway Administration
recount the public participation aspects of the 1-440 pro-
ject.

The paper concludes:

After giving due consideration to
the hundreds of comments and suggestions
that were submitted by the public,
Tenn.DOT significantly changed the scope
and the design of the 1-440 proposal, as
well as its approach to developing an
EIS. In other words, the effects of
these meetings were far more reaching
than the development of a single project.
Some of the specific changes that were
suggested at the workshops and eventually
presented in the final EIS are:
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A. An alteration in the emphasis
given to the subjects to be covered in
the EIS. More emphasis was given to the
following: ,

I. An analysis of the current and
projected energy impacts.

2. A section on safety.

3. A section on the future of the
automobLle.

4. Consideration of land use and

property values.

5. The transporting of hazardous
materials.

B. The consideration of a new alter-
native: the Boulevard.

C. Major design changes.

I. The addition of a bikeway along
part of 1-440.

2. Additional crossings of 1-440 in
order to alleviate the separating of
neighborhoods.

3. Elimination of parallel side
roads.

4. Elimination of an interchange at
Granny White Pike, a highway listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

5. A major reduction in the scope of
the facility from six lanes to £our
lanes.
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6. A major shift in the design of
the facility to a below-ground level
"parkway".

7. The construction of a plaza
structure where the bikeway crosses
1-440.

8. Commitment to monitor land use
around the historic district.

9. Alteration of access for the
First Church of Christ Scientist.

10. More than usual landscaping to
enhance the beauty of the 1-440 parkway
and attention to architectural design of
structures and bridges.

Id. at 15- 16.
i

In the 1-440 project, therefore, more than a
listing of public comments was made. The agency collecting
the suggestions seriously considered the citizen input and
revised the draft EIS accordingly in order' to prepare a
better final document.

A second example of comment response under NEPA
procedures is collected in the June 1984 Final
Environmental Impact Statement Standards and Guidelines for
the Southern Regional Guide by the Department of
Agriculture's Forest Service Southern Region. (A copy of
the report is attached). In the EIS, the Forest Service
collected the comments generated by the public concerning
the Service's activities. The comments relating to similar
issues were grouped together and responses to those
suggestions were listed immediately thereafter. In the
responses, the Forest Service indicated whether or not the
EIS or Regional Guide had been altered to address the com-
mentors' concerns. In some instances, documents were
"reformatted," changed, or augmented. The comments were,
therefore, accorded significant weight and importance.

=
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Another program that has utilized public par-
ticipation in the preparation of an EIS is the Drug
Enforcement Administration's (DEA) effort to eradicate can-

nabis on federal lands. In appendices to the July 1985 EIS J

on the "Eradication of Cannabis on Federal Lands in the
Continental United States" (copy attached), DEA reported
that the comments that it received "through the scoping pro-
cess and through letters and oral testimony on the Draft EIS
and the Supplement to the Draft EIS have been analyzed and
considered in the preparation of the Final EIS."
Furthermore, the report stated that the comments "were cate-
gorized, analyzed, and responded to .... The EIS has been
revised as necessary_"

DEA listed the comments received in a special
Appendix, and after each comment, responded to issues
raised. Where appropriate, changes were adopted or new
ideas were implemented. In a concrete way, the DEA mani-
fested its compliance with regulations requiring that the
agency respond to public comments offered on any draft EIS
prepared by the Administration.

The NEPA procedures mandated in 40 C.F.R. Part
1503.4 provide important guidance for DOE in its dealings
with the State of Tennessee under the NWPA. If Tennessee is

to have the full and unique participatory r_hts guaranteed
under the Act, the NEPA comment and respons_ process would
seem to be required in conjunction with the preparation of
the environmental assessment that is to accompany the DOE
proposal to Congress. This early involvement is essential
because preparation of an EIS for the MRS facility does not
require an examination of the need for the facility or of
any alternative design criteria. Thus, the only time when
meaningful State participation in the formulation of the EIS
can occur is when the proposal is submitted to Congress. In
addition, the proposal and its accompanying environmental
assessment should include not only the public comments
received by DOE, but also the Department's responses to the
comments and the manner in which the meritorious suggestions
have been incorporated into the proposal.

RTW :drum
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.'as Civil Aeronautics Board, laxes prior' protections afforded nonsmokers

as- John F. Banzhaf, III, Washington, D,C,, against breathing the tobacco smoke of fel-
:en with whom Paul N, Pfeiffer and Athena low passengers aboard aircraft, The Air

-hd Mueller, Washington, D,C,, were on the Transport Association of America anti
to brief, for petitioner in 79-1044, 79-1095, Transamerica Airlines, Inr, have intervened

an- 79-1784 and 81-2028, Peter N, Georgiades, to argue that the Board is altogether lack-
,'as Pittsburgh, Pa,, also entered an appearance ing in authority to regulate smoking. Weet " I
of for petitioner, in 79-1044 and 79-1095, find that the Board does have such authori-

hd- Kathleen O, Argiropoulos, Washing'ton, ty, but the Board's failure t,o address ade-

n), D.C,, forintervenor, Air Transport Assoe.ia- quately certain relevant matters requires us ,
tion of America in 81-2083, to vacate its action in part and remand it in

Walter D, Hansen, Washington, D.C,, for part.
;en intervenor, Transameriea Airlines, Inc., in l

md 81-2023, Jeffrey A. Manley, W_hington, I. B,_CKGnOUXD

_U- D.C., also entered an appearance for inter- The Civil Aeronautics Board has regular-

dr- venor, Transamerica Airlines, Inc. ed smoking on airlines since 1973.t lt as- [
for Mark Fz-tsbie, Attorney, C,A.B,, Wash- serfs authority to do so under section 404(a) r
ill- ing'ton, D.C., w-ith whom Ivars V. Mellups, of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (the

5 Deputy Gen, Counsel, Thomas L, Ray, Act- Act)," which requires carriers to "provide
er. ing Associate C-en. Counsel, C,A,B., Barry safe and adequate service" and "to est.ab-

(a), Grossman and Mark Del Blanco, Atl:orneys, ]ish, observe, anti enforce just and reasona-
..A. Dept, of Justice were on the brief, for re- hie classifications, rules, regulations anti ,tr

spondent. Glen M, Bendixsen, Barbara practices." The Board has prima_' respon- itThorson, Gary J, Edles and Michael Schopf, sibility for enforcing these requirements, a
Attorneys, C.A.B., Margaret G. Halpern, Smoking regulations promulgated by the

ok- JohnJ. Powers, iII, andRobertB. Nicho,. Board are set fort.h in 14 C.F.R. part 252 iiuld son, Attorneys, Dept. of Justice, Wash- (1982).
_.ica ington, D,C,, also enteredappearances for' :,
ion respondents. In 1976, ASH petitioned the Board to
al>- strengthen its smoking regulations, The

cen Before WRIGHT and MIKVA, Circuit Board responded _dth a notice of proposed
5 Judges and BAZELON, Senior Circuit rulemaking, ERD-306, + which drew thou-

let- Judge, sands of letters from private individuals
(a), and comments from various industries, pub- '"
:.A. Opinion for the Court filed by Senior

Circuit Judge BAZELON, lie interest g'roups, and government agen-
cies. In January' 1979, the Boarti adopted

BAZELON, Senior Circuit Judge: ER-I{_I, increasing protections for nons-
Petitioner, Action on Smoking anti rooking passengers. _ Five months later, the

of Health (ASH), challenges the promulgation Board adopted ER-11_, which for the first
°ess of Regulation ER-1245 by' the Civil Aero- time applied the smoking regulations to
eye

VOr 1, The Board first proposed rules in response to 5. .+4 Fed.Reg, 5075 (Jan. 25, 1979), ER-1091

',irl a petmon for rulemak.lng by Ralph ,Wader, provided nonsmokers three new protec,.ions:
EDR-231, 37 Fed,Reg, 19146 (Sept. 13, 1972), first, lt requtred special segregation of ctgar

_rl- The resulting rule, Ek-800, 38 Fed,Reg. 12207 and pzpe smokers; second, tt clarified e_stmg
:,_L (May 10, 1973), required atr earners to provide regulattons to requtre that no.smoking sectmns
-'in- a no-smoking secuon for each class of ser_nce, accommodate ali passengers destnng a seat tn

2), 2. As amended, 49 U,S.C.,5 1374(a) (1976). them: and third, tt prohlbtted atl smoking when
ventdation systems were not tunctionmg _lly

{&)' 3. Section 1002(b), (c); 49 U.S.C, § 1482(b),

4, 41 Fed,keg, 44424 (Oct, 8, L976).
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commuter airlineswith a passengercapaci- check-in requirement the airlineimposed, and

ty of more than 30J The second proposalalsoeliminatedprotee, and

ASH sought reviewof ER-1091 and ER- tionsrelatedtopipeand cigarsmoke, drift, thes

1124 in thiscourt,7 arguing that the new ing tobaccosmoke, and adequate ventila, thei

regulationsstilldid not provide.sufficienttion. The Board adopted the second pro-. rate

protections.We stayedactioninthatchal- posa[in ER-1245 12on September 2.,1981.

lenge on the Board'sassurancethat itwas ASH attackspromulgation of ER-1245, A

proceeding"with dispatch"initsconsidera- arguing that (I)t.heBoard'sstatement of [2

tion of more stringentsmoking regulations the basisand purposet'orrescindingseveral , the

proposed inanotherrulemaking,EDR-377. _ existingprotectionsfor non-smokers was ser_'

The Board issuedtwo more proposals,EDR inadequate,and (2)the Board didnot suffi- Act

399 and 420, beforetaking finalactionon cientlyarticulatethe basisof itsfailureto sao

EDR-377. EDR-399 proposedthe so-called adopt severalof the proposed protections tha:

"five-minuterule,"which would permitair- fornon-smokers,la An additionalchallenge, bcc:.

linesto deny seatsinthe no-smoking sec- presentedby the intervenors,presentsthe ecor

tionto passengersnot presentfor boardlng thresholdquestionwhether the Board has lear

at leastfiveminutesbeforescheduledflight authorityto regulatesmoking at all. absc
departure) EDR-420 further expanded ag're

the scopeof the rulemaking to includethe II. BO._RD AUTHORITY TO REGULATE T}

polar alternatives of banning smoking alto- S._IOKI.','G defi:
." gether or revoking the regulations entire- [1] "Where the empowering provision of refe

!

ly, _° The Board received voluminous com- a statute states simply that the agency may lati',
ments from ASH and other groups on each 'make .,, such r_Jles and regulations as Boa_

of the proposals, may be necessary _o carry out the provi- inte:

On June 25, 1981, the Board met in open sions of this Act.' .,. the validity of a thor
sessionunder the "SunshineAct."11 At the regulationpromulgated thereunder willbe in r_

1 meeting, the Boarcl had only two proposals sustained so long as it is 'reasonably related the

before it, The first, by the Office of Eco- to the purposes of the enabling legisla- : frorr
nomic Analysis, recommended that. the t.ion.'" l_ Because the Board has broad i titio

Fed_

_ Board rescind all rules relating to smoking rulemaking authority under the Act, L5 its # "re,
:1 aboard aircraft, The second, by the Bureau regulations are valid so long as they reason- _.

_i of Consumer Protection, recommended ably advance the purposes of the Federal f" ing
_1 keeping the no-smoking section require- Aviation Act. For authority to regulate the

ment, but only guaranteeingseats in that smoking, the Board reliesonitsresponsibili- _ T'

section to passengers meeting whatever ty to insure that carriers both "provide safe _ of a
_ both

=: 6. 44 Fed.Reg,30083 (May 24, 1979). 14, Mournmg v. Farnii,v Pubfications Serv,, Inc.,
411 U,S, 356, 369, 93 S,Ct, 1652, 1660-1661, 36 16.

7. ASH v, CAB, Nos. 79-1044, 79-1095, and L,Ed,2d 318 (1973) (foomote omitted) (quotmg
__: 79-1754. Thorpe v, Housmg Aurh., 393 U,S. 268,280-81 .... 17,

: 8, 44 Fed.Reg, 29486 (May 21 1979). 89 S.Ct. 518, 525-526, 21 L,Ed.2d 474 (1969)),
• ' See also American Truclang Ass'ns v, Urured

9, 45 Fed.Reg, 26976 (,Apr, 22, 1980), States, 344 U.S, 298, 73 S,Ct. 307, 97 LEd, 337 .: 18,
: (1953). "" 19.
:__ 10, 46 Fed,Reg, l1827(Feb, 11, 1981), ,:;-4< rg'
-=._' 11. Government in the Sunshine .Act, 5 U,S,C, 15, Section 204(a), 49 U,S,C, § 1324(a) (1976). -_:

§ 552b (1976), That section gives the Board authority "to ,;
-- make and , nend such general or special rules, _:.2. 20,
" 12. 14 C.F,R, § 252 (1982). regulations and procedure, pursuant to and 7'_..: ofsu:

consistent w_th theprov_smns of tl'us chapter, .-_ C_'
13, The portions of ER-1245 whmh adopted the as it shall deem necessary to carr3.' out the N,-:

:_-3 late am,val rule (1.I C.F,R, § 252,2), rejected a prov_s,ons of, and to exercise and perform its Cc
_:" proposed total smoking ban, and rejected a powers and duties under _his chapter,"
-'i proposed revocatton of ali smoking regulauons lsl,

---, are not challenged, and are therefore not m pr_
issuehere, cu

=
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and adequate service" ts and observe "just provided by cart (_rs,- Its report recom-
and reasonable ,,, practices," t7 Because mended that "[c]ertit'icates of convenience
these two requirements differ somewhat in and necessity should be issued under proper

their applicability, ts we consider them sepa- safeguards and specifications, Provision
rately, should be made to specify a minimum quali-

ty of service anti a minimum frequency of
A, "Adequate Service" schedule on airlines, '':5 The Commission

[2] While the present case was pending, recognized, however, that some competition
the Fifth Circuit held that the "adequate would improve the service offered, :_ Ac- ,i
service" provision of section 404(a)(1) of the cordinglv, it suggested that Congress attic- t
Act provides Board authority to regulate ulate a general desire for both regulation
smoking, 19 According to the intervenors, and competition, and entrust the new agen-
that interpretation of theAct is incorrect cy to strike the proper balance between
because Congress intended to commit only them,tr
economic regulation to the Board, and to
leave details of passenger comfort to the Congress appears to have followed thai:
absolute discretion ofeach airline, We dis- suggestion, In instructing the Board to

agree, regulate in the public interest, it directed

The phrase "adequate service" is not the Board to consider both "it]he promotion
defir.ed by statute, nor is there an)' specific of adequate ,. service" and "[c]ompetition
reference to its meaning in the Act's leg'is- to the extent necessary to assure the sound
lative history, The historical context of the development of an air-transportation sys.
Board's creation, however, supports a broad tem .... ":s Thus, it appears that Congress
interpretation of the Board's regulatory au- gave the Board authority to determine min-
thority, z° Congress established the Board imum quality standards when balancing the
in response to chaos in the industry during need for regulation against the benefits of
the 1930'sfl which had resulted primarily competition.
from econornic instability and fierce compe- Board authority to re_'ulate quality of
tition.-" In 19,34, Congress established the service does no_ canflict with section

Federal Aviation Commission to provide 401(e)(4) of the Act,-_ which provides that
"recommendations of a broad policy cover- certificates issued by the Board may not ,
ing ali phases of aviation and the relation of "restrict the right of an air carrier to add to
the United States thereto." 2s

or change ,_cheduies, equipment, accommo- [f
The Commission envisioned thecreation clarions, and facilities for performing the i'::

of an agency with broad power to regulate authorized transF,rtation and serwice as the
both the quality and quantity of service development of the business .. shall re-

16. 49 U,S,C, § 1374(a)(1), 21. See Note, Federal Regulatwn otAviatmn, 60
H,_RvL,REv 1235 (1947), _

17. 49 U,S,C, § 1374(a)(2). .I;
22. See I'-I.R,R_p N,, '2'254, 75th Conk:,, 3d Sess '2 ].

18, See in[ra p, 1215, (1938). ],

19. Diefenthal v, CAB, 681 F,2d 1039 (5rh Cir, 23, S.Doc No 15, 74rh Cong, 1st hess, I 1t935). i ?,
h,

1982), 24, ld: at 39, _,

I20. Section 1374(a) of the Federal A_qatmn Act 25, ld, at 9
of 1958 was a "reenactment, virtually without

t_.t

: substanuve cha_nge" of the same secuon m the 26, ld, at 6t-62.
' Civil Aeronauucs Act of 1938. See H,R,REP

"_ No 2360, 85rh Cong., 20 Sess, 15 (19581, U,S, 27, ld.
Code Cong,&Admin,News 1958, p, 374I. Leg.

22_:_ tslattve htstory of the 1938 Act therefore gives 28. 49 U.S,C. _§ 1302(c), (d) 1976),

..._ primary, gmdance as to the meaning of the
_. current prov_slon, 29, 49 U,SC, _ 1371(e)(4) (1976)
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quire .... " On its face, this provision specify the "quality of ' _"service that a carri, of ser_'
admittedly seems to preclude regulation of er must provide, a_ The Motor Carrier Act's There i:
quality of sen'ice by the Board, But that analogue to section 401(e)(4) of the Act does sional ir
interpretation proves too much, for it is not, moreover, severely impair that authori, ty to ce_
clear that the Act authorized the Board to ty, Congress added that section to the Mo- Deregui
regulate several aspects of airilne service tor Carrier Act to alia,' fears that certifica, desire t
that such an interpretation would pcohib- tion procedures would thwart the "natural it did n,
it, 3° Thus, the section cannot be taken as growth of operations," u Thus, tile provi, late qua
an "absolute restriction on actions the sion assured tl_at certified carriers would

Board may take to further other statutory not have to re:,.ppiy to the [CC every time , B, J
goals," al Instead, the provision gives guid- they sought to expand or change the details ' R
ante in evaluating whether a particular of their business, Given the marked simi. [3]
regulation ignores the congressional desire lar'ities of the Motor Carrier Act and the 404(a)(1

for competition) 2 It makes clear that the Federal Aviation Act, we would need spe. foreign
Board cannot require agency approval of cific justification to interpret the two Act_' cannot '

every change in an airline's service consist, analogous pro_dsions differently, No such smoking
ent with that already certified, The section justification exists here, authorit

_j does not, however, prohibit Board regula- Finally, the Airline Deregulation Act of 404(a}(2
-_ Lion of quality of service, 1978, Pub,L, No, 95-504, did not diminish eign air
] Our interpretation of the interplay of sec. the Board's authority to regulate smoking, reasona{

i tions 401(e)(4) and 404(a) is supported by To the contrary, although that Act deleted and pra,
| interpretations of analogous provisions of most of section 404, it specifically retained This

the Motor Carrier Act of 1935,3aafter which the portion relied upon by the Board to . source

' Congress modeled the Federal Aviation regulate smoking, a7 Legislative history in- - smoking
;] Act, a4 '].'he Motor Carrier Act authorizes dicates that the desired reform was not 1972 to

.1 the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) aimed at regulation of quality of service, the cut-

.:] to require carriers to provide adequate ser. but at the certification procedure that had carriers
{ vice: that authority enables the ICC to retarded entry' into the industry, expansion governrr

sugges_
! 30. A rigid reading of this provision would demed, 390 U.S, 920, 88 S,Ct. 850, 19 L,Ed.2d to apply

! emasculate the Board's authority to enforce the 979 (1968); Dl'efenthaJ v, CAB, 681 F,2d 1039 _'" "• safe and adequate service requirement of src. (5th Cir,1982), and oth
j Lion404(a), See Capital Airlines, lnc, v, CAB, because

.I 281 F,2d 48, 52 (D,C,CIr,1960), Thus, the "pro- 38, Crescent Express LJnes v, United States, 49 _;_, smoking
_." vision must be read in harmony w_th the rest of F,Supp,92 (S,D,N.Y,)(3.judge panel), aft'd, 320 .'.. section,

the Act," ld, U,S, 401, 6-1S,Ct, 167, 88 LEd, 127 (1943), ed the s,
_J 31. Continental ,Mr Lines v, CAB, 522 F.2d 107, authorit'

:t 116 (D,C,Ciz,1974), 36, The bdl as drafted by the Federal Coordina-tor of Transportation did not contain the provi- L" ity been
.i 32. see Diefenthal v, CAB, 681 F,2d 1039 (Sth so, S,Doc No 152, 73d Cong., 2d Sess,, 47, _'_. regulate,
-a Cir,1982)',Contmenta.IAir Lines v, CAB, 522 357 The addition was explainedby Senator .-_ ous dou'
-_ F.2d 107, 116-17 (D.C.Cir.1974). Wheeler, the Chairman of the Interstate Com- . 4"; '

_ regulate,_ merce Committee, as follows: :'

,} 33, 49 SLat,543, Pub,L, 255, 74LhCong, (1935) Section 208(a), page 26, as amended, permits ,_ Lion,', (current version recodified with tumor Ian. the Comrmssmn to attach to ali certdlcates,
-_ guage changes at 49 U.S,C, § 10101 et seq,), whether granted under the grandfather g< 38, See
7 The Motor Canner Act's analogue to section clause or otheramse, reasonable terms, condb :t,_> 2, repn
/ 401(e)(4)of the Federal Aviation ,act is section ..... c-it- iJ_:i i 3737, 3

-__ 404(a} is section 216(a) 49 SLat 558 The ......... w'th of :_,_:,_I 39 49
" Ian ' ' ' would t_e to check the natural gro ;_ .,, '
: guage of the analogous prov]smns ts virtual- " fac lilies re- _a_, 404(a){_" ,, .a..... , operations li every ncrease In '_T_,d_I

1_ lU_llLlt_ill, " - ' Ct] f
qmred authonzauon by the Comrrusslon, the "_,,_ll pra. c

" _08'a) ,m]_i I state a
: 34, Congress's intent with respect to the .Motor committee ha:, amended secuon ,. _ ' " J-_Ii n_,, co,.
4 Career Act has premouslv,been recognized as. 79 Co,,c,aE:c5654 (Aprd 15, 1935). _l'"_ ' becau.s;
= a primary grade for InterpreUng the Federal " " ) ........ 49 O S C _Ili_.tllB rides s,

A_latton Act See ran c u _ 37 5ce _ 1601(a)l )(B) (cosines at- ' , _ T s on nental BusSvs. ' , ' , " " 2 .... ,_._I ino reo
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of service,and competitionover fares,_s For nineyears,however,the Board has

_'t- There is absolutely no indication of cong'res- interpreted the provision to provide that
Act's sional intent to remove the Board's authori- authority, We assume that Congress was
doe) ty to regulate smoking, Thus, although the fully aware of Board practices concerning
_rl- Deregulation Act reflected a congressional smoking when it passed the Airline Deregu-
Mo- desire to rely more heavily on competition, lation Act, lt would be inappropriate toflca-

i': did not disturb Board authority to regu- overturn an interpretation that Conffress

,mvi= late quality of service, has acquiesced in for nine years, during
' which it has closely reviewed the statutory

_ould B, Just and Reasonable Classifications, scheme uncier question, As the Supreme '
Rules, Regulations and Practices Court has said' ; ,

",mi- [3] The adequate service requirement of In addition to the importance of legisla- ' I
",tlm 404(a)(1) does not apply to air carriers in five history, a court may accord great

foreign air transportation and therefore weight to the long-standing intcrpreta-
,__,,_, cannot provide Board authority to regulate rien placed on a statute by an agency
meh smoking on such transportation, For such charged with its administration, This is

authority, the Board relies on section especially so where Congress has re.en-
•_(:_f 404(a)(2), which requires air carriers in for- acted the statute without pertinent

etgn air transpo_ation to follow "just and change, In these circumstances, congres-

._ reasonable classifications, rules, regulations sional failure to revise or repeal the agen-and practices," a_ cy's interpretation is persuasive evidence
" This statutory provision is a tenuous that, ti_e interpretation is the one intend-

_c_) , source for Board authority to regulate ed by Cougress, 4_

"""' '" smoking, Congress enacted the provision in It follows that the Board has authority to _'i
:_ii; '.....'_-:: !972 to protect American air carriers from regulate smoking in interstate, overseas, i 1"_I_1 ....:" ': the cut-throat competition of foreign air and foreign air transportation, VCeturn to ;t

'"":'>' carriers receiving subsidies from their consider whether the promulgation of RR- I,
_i governments, Legislative history strongly 12.45 was valid, ,[

suggests that Congressmeant the provision
to apply only to regulations affecting fares ii
and other economic matters. (° Moreover, III, .P,EGULATION ER-IOM.5 .I,

because the Board was not regulating
smoking at ali when Cong'ress enacted the A. Standard of Review
section, it is unlikely that Congress intend- [4] The Board promulgated ER-1245
ed the section to provide the Board broader pursuant to the notice and comment rule-
authority to do so. Had the Board's author- making procedure prescribed by § 553 of
ity been challenged when the Board initially the Administrative Procedure Act, '_ Ac-
regulated smoking, we would have had seri- cordingly, the Board must furnish a basis
ous doubts about the Board's authority to and purpose statement that complies with
regulate smoking on foreign air transports- the requirements of § 553(c) as interpreted
tion, and applied by the courts. The "purpose of

38, See H,R.REP No 1211, 95th Cong,, 2d Sess, 40, SeeH,R,R_.p No 92-854,92dCong,,2d Sess,
2, repnnted in 1978 U,S,CoD_ CONG _ Ab NEws 5 (1972) ("This legislation is strict v Iirruted

3737, 3738, in _ts scope and does not pretend to solve ali of
the tlls and problems or' international air trans-

39, 49 U,S,C, § I374(a)(2) (1976). Section portation,")
404(a)(1) also has a "just and reasonable

practices" prm,nsion, ,,vhLchapplies to rater. 41, NLRB v Bell Aerospace Co., 416 U.S. 267.
state and overseas transportation. We need 274--75, 9-I S.Ct. 1757. 1761-1762, 40 L.Ed.2d
not consider the stgmficance of' that prowsmn 134 (1973) (emphas_s added) (footnotes orrut.
because the adequate sennce pro_nsmn pro- ted),
v_dessufflclent authority for the Board'ssmok.
Ing regulations covenng that transportatmn, 42, 5 U.SC, ,:i55,3(1976'),
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requiring a statement of the basis and pur. no longer desirable, These requirement.s do in,
pose is to enable eourt_, which have the not prevent an agency from altering it_ in_
duty to exercise review, to be awareof the course when circumstances or attitudes ter
legal and factual framework underlying the shift: the)' merely ensure that those be

'_ agency's action, ''_a An agency need not, changes reflect, reasoned consideration of at,
] respond to every comment, butit mu)t"re- competing objectives and alternatives, co:
/ spond ina reasoned manner to the com- no
i ments received,toexplainhow theagency [7] ER.-1245rescinded,interM/a,the To

resolved an',' sig_lificant problems raised by following three provisions of Part 252: the iu,the comments, and to show how that resolu, requirement of special segregation of cigar Irs

t rien led the agency to the ultimate and pipe smokers, the ban on smoking when

rule .... The basis and purpose statement
is inextricably intertwined with the receipt ventilation systems are not fully function, ex
of comments,"u Thus, while the standard ing, and the protections given to nonsmok, th

for review is whether the agency acted in ers against the burdens of breathing drift- th
_" an arbitrary or capricious manner, *s the de- ing smoke, *_ The Board's sole explanation de

tail required in a statement of basis and of its action consisted of the following short sn

!_ purpose depends on the subject of regula- paragraph: si,tion and the nature of the comments re- .M'ter considering the outstanding pro- ne
-._ ceived, posals and reviewing the existing prey1- fod , se_

sions, we have decided to replace the cur-
,] B, Partial Rescission of Part t_2 , Elrent rule with a l_'.s detailed regulation, 1o'

[5, 6] An agency's obligation to explain [n our view, carriers should still be re-
_-" its actions is not reduced when it rescinds m_

quired to provide separate seating for si,
_.. rather than promulgates a regulation, The nonsmokers, but should be free to decide lit
-.][ APA clearly contemplates judicial review of most other aspects of inflight smoking, ab

7_ agency rescission of a regulation. _ ,More-over, rescission typically involves prom.Jlga- policy, Decisions regarding the minimum _ ac

_[ rien of a new regmlation rescinding the old size of the no-smoking section, pipe and : E!
one. The new regulation changes the legal cigar smoking, and banning smoking _ vi,I

_] rights of interested parties and is reviewa- when the air conditioning system is not !
bir in the same manner as earlier regula- operating are therefore left to carrier

_] tions on that subjectJ 7 The statement of discretion under the new rule, Refer-

i basis and purpose must address, with some ences to the burden of breathing smoke .. o:'

precision, the major comments received and, {former § 252,2) and sandwiching (for- ., p,
of course, explain why the old regulation is rner § ,_-oo• .a.,.(e)) have also been removedJ 9 _ or

43, ,._rnencan Standard, Inr, v, United States, 47, The "substantial 4mpact" test deterrmnes _ sr:

] 602 F.2d 256, 269 (Ct,C1,1979), See Citizens to the apphcab_lity of ,5 553 procedures essential- t}',

i Preserve Overran Park, Inr, v, Volpe, 401 U.S, ly by asking whether the agency action tames _ pe
402, 417, 91 S,Ct, 814, 824, 28 L, Ed,2d 136 substantml impact on the rights and interests ." of
(1971) ("the court must consider whether the of pnvate parties, Barter'ten v. 5qarshall, 648 , t.h
decimon was based on a consideration of the F2d 69,l 709 (b.C.Ctr. 1980); see, e,g,, Pickus ;", ,',?t, sr..

___; relevant factors and whether there has been a _' b'mted States Bd, oi Parole, 507 F.2d 1107 ._.
_i clear error of judgment"), (D C,Cir. 1974); Lewls.,Vlotd v. Sec'y of Labor, i;'= Jn

-_ ._ 469 F.2d 478 (2d Cit', 1972), :.,,',_,
Al 44, Rodway v. U,S. Dep't of Ag,-_culture, 514 ":' juF.2d 809,817 (D.C.Cir. 1975) (citations omitted), 48, This third provision was aimed at practices .....

known as "sandwiching", in which a no.smok. 50
48, 5 U,S,C, § 706(2)(A); Ciuzens to Preserve

_ Overwn ,Park, lhc, v, _'olpe, ,101 U,S, 402, ,tl6, ing seeuon was placed between two smoking
=_-LI- 91 S,Ct, 814, 823-824, 28 L,Ed,2d [36 (1971), secuons, or across the msle from one,

-_. 46, 5 U,S,C, .] 706 clearly contemplates judicial 49, -16 Fed,Reg. 45936 (Sept, 16, 1981).=

review of rulemaktng, which Is defined as
| "agency process for formulating, amending, or

-: repealing a rule," Icl. § 551(5),

_,
__--,,.11
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" On its face, this explanation is palpably proposals, Plrst, the Board claims that I
inadequate, The agency offers no reason- even though it flill not explicitly _liscu_,_ I
ing tosupportitsconclusionthatthemat- each proposal,"therecan be littledoul)t !"+ ..

ters covered by the rescinded provisions are that the Board was aware of the pros anti )
' 'O I,,. better "left to carrier d_screu n, so We cons of each alternative," '_"' Thus, ti_e

' ' are told that the decision was made"[a]ftcr Board suggests that as long :ts the recor_l
' considering theout.standing proposa s," yet contains evidence to support its conclusion,
_., no evidence of that consideration is given, it need not explain its action, Precisely the

,= To accept the Board's action would render opposite is true, The APA guarantees thel* -r

' , :.; judicial review of informal rules meaning- public an opportunity to comment on pro-
:'_.... less, posed rules, Thatopportunity "is meaning-
$,', '_d _ "

. ,, The Board defends the stark absenceel, less unless tt_e agency responds t.._ig'nifi- ,
_-;....... explanation by downplaving the status o[, cant points raised hv the public. '_ The"...'-:-h ', "

-_i_ the rescinded regulation, It characterizes need for discussion is paramount preciselythe earlier rule, BR-t091, as "an interim because evi_tence was presented in support
decision in an extended consideration of of, and in opposition to, most of the propos.

smoking policy,"'_l By describing the deci. als, In order to uphohl the agency's action,
sion in that way, the Board claims that, it it must he shown that the Board rationally
needs to provide only minimal explanation considered tile trier'mt evidence,
for rescinding the rule, That argument is [9] Second, the Boanl argues that the
seriously flawed, however, for it ignores specific proposals supporterl by ASH "are 1
ER-1091's status as final agency' action [`of not matters of I)Olicy,but alternative means
lowing extensive notice and comment rule- of implementing a Imlicy the Board ruject, j
making, The fact that the Board has con. cd." Because the Boar_l tlecilled "to impc,se
sideredadditionaismokingprotections is of only a bare minimum of government, con-
little consequence, The Board has intoler- trol," it claims it nL,e_l not discuss ro.re
ably ignored its responsibility to explain its interventionist alternatives, That argu-
action, We therefore vacate that portion of ment is specious: ER-I245 not only con- )
ER-1245 which rescinded protections pro- sidered whether to regulate smoking, it also I

,

vided in ER--!09I, determined an a{)l,r,_priate degree of regu-
lation, A general ,lesire fora baremini-

C, Rejection of Proposed Rules mum of regulation cannot justify rejecting.•
In addition to rescinding several aspects specific regulatory proposals, The Boar(l

of part ??,52,ER-1245 rejected several pro- must explain why a particular proposal is
posed regulations, Among them was a ban inconsistent with the balance between re_ru-
on smoking on small aircraft, a ban on lationanticoml_titionsought hy the B,mnl,
smoking on short flights, and a requirement Finally, the Boar(l's assertion that its ,iu.
that airlines provide special protections ['oi" cision was m:,.essary to obtain support o( a
persons unusually susceptible to iii effects majoriW of Comrnis._ioners is patently irrel-
of breathing smoke, ASH contends that cvant,
the Board failed to provide an adequate
statement of basis and purpose for reject,- l, Special protections for persons c,Sl:e-
ing' the proposals, We agree, cially sensitive 'o smoke

tS] The Board offers several reasons t_) NDa-.377 proposell a requirement that
justify its minimal discussion of individual airlines provide special accommodations for

I i 50, The Board's action followed the recommen. 51, Brief at 33,
datlon of the agency's Bureau of Compliance
and Consumer Protecuon, Memorandum of 52, Brief at. 32,
June 12, 1981 (Joint Appendix 336_. That
memorandum also gave no reasoning for the 53, ,4./abama Power' Co, v. CosUe, 636 F,2d 323,
recommended action eoncermng clg_.r and pipe 38,1 (D,C,CIr, 1979/,
smoke and inadequate ventllauon, : '
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persons who are unusually susceptible to a ban would be less objectionable to 3, Ban

physical ill-effects from breathing tobacco smokers, The Board received considerable [12] El
smoke, This proposal aimed to protect per- comments on that proposal, including favor, ban on fli.

sons with respiratory., cardiovascular and able comments by two airlines that had rationale l'

other health conditions, for whom proximity instituted such a ban on their o_,m inltia, ter prot,ec
to smoke is a significant health hazard, tive,_ inconvenie

Although the Board requested and received Nevertheless, the Board offered no rea. groups conpractical suggestions from commenters con-
cerning eligibility for such accomnlodat,ions, sons for its rejection of the pro_sal. In. and indus',.
it offered no explanation for its rejection of stead, its discussion focused on the need to lt,s_
the proposal, resolve the unequal application of the smok. In ER-i

ing regulations as between certificated air tent, ion wh

[10] The Board's only consideration of carriers and commuters, Prior to ER-12AS, ' ' ly disregar
the health effects of smoking related to a smoking regulations applied to all certifies, sporld to '
proposed total ban on smoking, The Board ted air carriers, but only to commuter air rulemakin:
found that "lt]he evidence of a link be- carriers in the operation of aircraft of over
tween 'passive smoking' and cancer is ,,, thirty seats, The Airline Deregulation Act
slight and controversial, °'u and concluded blurred the distinction between those two

that a total ban on smoking would be inap- types of operators, making the disparate To surer
propriate, That consideration does not, treatment seem unfair, To equalize the to regulatt

!, however, justify rejection of the proposed regulatory burcien on commuters and certl, and foreig'protections for passengers with special
I health conditions, Health hazards of pas- floated air carriers, the Board exempted ali portion of

sire smoking are presumably much greater aircraft with fewer than thirty seats from tections o

] for people with conditions such as emphyse- the smoking regulations, 1091is va,
; ma than for normally healthy persons', :_ Thus, the Board explained why commut- posab in
' The Board recognized that fact when it ers and certifIcat,ed air carriers should be of withou
, proposed the special protections, It follows regulated similarly, It offered no reasons, ther proce.
|: that the Board's failure to address those however, for' why the regulations should not So orde:

serious health concerns is arbitrary and ca- include a total ban on smoking in small
] pMcious, aircraft`, Such a ban would avoid the d[f'ft-
' culties of segregating smokers on a small
; 2. Ban on smoking on small aircrat't plane, which were presumably the .,asis for!

[11] EDR-3'I7 also proposed a rule to the original decision not to regulate smok-
ban ali smoking on aircraft with thirty ing on commuter flights, It is certainly not
seats or less, The rationale for such a ban obvious on its face, therefore, why such a
is that segregation of smokers on a small ban would create the sort of complicated
plane is not` feasible and that small planes regulatory burden that the Board seeks to
are generally used for short flights in which eliminate,

,, ,._4, 46Fed,Reg,45936(Sept,16, 1981), also Hirayama, ,',/on.SmokingWivesor' HeaKv
!

Smokers Have a Higher _sk of Lung Cancer:

_$S, For example, Secretary. of Health and Hu+ ,4 Study from Japan, BaITMEDJ. (January 17,

' man Sermces Richard Schwelker stressed the 1981); Repace & Lowry, Indoor ,Mr Pollution,
' importance of protecting sensitive indPnduals Tobacco Smoke, and Public Health, SCIE,'AC_

i from the effects of passive smoking in a letter (May 2, 1980); White and Froeb, Small.Air.

, to the Chatrma.nof the Board dated May 13, wa.vsDyst'uncuonin NonsmokersChromcally
' 1981, The Secretary.summedup his letter by E._;posedto TobaccoSmoke,New E,,_GJ,M_DI. .

sa_ng that: "In short, involunta_' or passive clsF_(March27, 1980),
smokingis .. a health hsk to personswith
exJstingrespiratory.,cardiovascularand other 56, See Memorandum f'rom Richard Dyson,
d_sabflitles," The previous Secretary,of the FAA AssociateGeneralCounsel,to the Board
Department of Health, Educatmn, and Welfare (May 6, [981) (.front ,Appendix 225, 228-29), 57, ld.
had rx'pressed siimlar concerns in letters to the summanzing comments oaEDR-377,Board, 44Fed,Reg,29487(May 21, 1979), See

ai



I

ITT WORI,D CO,_IMUNICATIONS, INC, v, F,C,C, 1219
CRea_699 F,2d1219 (198a) ,,

8, Ban on smoking _ on _hort flighta J

[12] EDR-377 also proposed a smoking ITT WORLD COMMUNICATIONS, iINC,, Petitioner,
ban on flights of less than one hour, The
rationale for that rule is that it would bet- v, [

trr protect nonsmokers' interests at little
inconvenience to smokers, Several health FEDERAL COM,_IUNICATIONS CO.',I.

_oups commented in favor of the proposal, ._[ISSION and United States ofAmerica, Respondents,
and industry commented in opposition to

it,sv Southern Pacific Communications Compa-

In ER-t_5 the proposal received no at- ny, RCA Global Communications,
tention whatsoever, Such treatment plain- Inc,, Intervenors.

ly disregards the agency's obligation to re-
spond to the major comments received in ITT WORLD CO3131UNICATIONS, INC,
rulemaking, _ v.

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
Co,_CLL'StO,_ COM?,USSION, Appellant,

To summarize, the authority of the Board

to regulate smoking on interstate, overseas ITT WORLD COM,',IUNICATIONS,
and foreign transportation is affirmed', the INC,, Appellant,

• .. , portion of ER-I24,5 that, rescinded thepro- v,
.., :_. _ tections of nonsmokers provided by ER-

.. :, 1091 is vacated; and finally, the three pro- FEDERAL CO_I3I(rNICATIONS

• _'-_"t_;]"" posals in EDR-877 that the Board clisposed COMblISSION,
of without re_ons are remanded for fur- Nos. 80-1721, 80--2;?,_ and 80--2401,
ther proceeding,

So ordered, United States Court of Appeals,
District .t' Columbia Circuit,

Argue_l April t6, 1982,

Decided Feb, t, 1983,
Telecommunications carrier petitioned

for review of an order of the Federal Com-

municationsCommission denying', its peti-
tion for a rule making, and both carrier and
the Commission appealed from a judgmerlt
of the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia, Aubrey E. Robinson,
Jr,, Chief Judge, dismissing the carrier's
complaint that the telecommunications
committee's alleged negotiations with for-
eig'n governments on behalf of the carrier's
competitors at consultative process meet-
ing's were ultra vires, or_lering the Commis-

57, ld, 58, ,.Uabarrla Power Co, v. Cosde, 636 F.2d 323,
384 (D,C.Cir. 1979),
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credibility, we cannot understand why he tar)' for proeee(tings consistent with this
would not have stated some reason for that opinion, ['
conclusion, QrQ_'L4 _._.,_,,,,,

[2] Even assuming, however, that the //.@..__ J..-.--.
ALJ did conclude that none of the lay _¢it.
nesses were credible, there remains the

problem of the medical evidence, Van STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ex rel,

Horn's treating physician determined that Leslie E, TINDAL, Commissioner of Ag.
Van Horn was unable to work, He based riculture; Steven W, Hamm, as South
this determination in part on conclusions Carolina Consumer Advocate; South
about Van Horn's emotional state--conclu- Carolina Farm Bureau: Frank Flowers;
sions which were consistent with the con- W, Charles ,',lcGtnnls: Lawrence Weath.
sultative psychiatrist's conclusions, The ers: Suncoast Milk Producers Coopera.
ALJ ignored _.his evidence in favor of his tire: Independent Dairy Farmers Asse.
own conclusion that Van Horn had no emo- elation, Inc.; Tampa Independent Dairy

- ' tional problems, in so doing, he acted ira- Farmers' Association, Inc,; Upper Flort. '
permissibly, This court has repeatedly held "" " da Milk Producers Association; Georgia

__ that "an ALJ is not free to set his own Milk Producers, Inc,: Coble Dairy Prod.
-_ expertise against that of physicians who ucts Cooperative, Inc,; Inter-St'lte Milk

present competent medical eviderlce."i Producers Cooperative; Dairymen, Inc._
:! Fowler v, Colifano, 596 F,2d 600, 603 13d Associated Milk Producers, Inc., Appel-

Cir,1979), See also Rossi v, Califano, 602 lees,
I F,2d 55 (3d Cir,1979); Gober v, 3Iatthews,

574 F,2d 772, 777 (3d Cir,1978), Indeed, we v,
_' have previously warned that, "[i]n cases or' John R. BLOCK, Secretary of the United
_] alleged psychological disability, such la,,' ob- States Department of Agriculture, Unit-

servation [by an administrative judge] is ed States Department of Agriculture
_, entitled to little or no weight," Kelly v, and Commodity Credit Corporation, Ap-

Railroad Retirement Bd,, 625 F,2d 486, 494 pellants,
"- (3d Cir,1980)(quoting Lewis v. Weinberger,-_.; State of Minnesota, Amtcus Curiae.
" 541 F,2d 417, ,121 (4rh Cir,l.976)), The Aid

; could only have reached his conclusion by Pennsylvania Farmers Union,
i' relying solely on his own non-expert obser- Amicus Curiae.
._. rations at the hearing--in other words, by

relying on the roundly condemned "sit anti Dairy Farmer Distributors of America
=! squirm" method of deciding disability cases, and Gustafson, Amieus Curiae.
°I See, e.g,, Freeman v, Schweiker, 681 Y.2d State of New York and Upstate Milk

72'7, 731 tilth Cir,1982); Aubeuf v, Cooperatives, Inr,, Amtcus Curiae,

1 Schweiker, 649 F,2d 107, 113 n, 7 (2d Cir, Nos, 83-1426, 83-1511,
i 1981)?

L'nited " '_tates Court, of Appeals,
: [3] There is simply no competent evi- Fourth Circuit,
i dence in this record Supporting the AI_d'si

_l; conclusion that Van Horn was not emotion- Argued duly 12, 1983,
[ ally disabled and that he was able to en- Decided Sept, 9, 1983,

:_ gage in substantial gainful employment., Rehearing and Rehearing En Bane
! Because we conclude that the ALJ's opinion Denied Oct, 25, 1983,

-_. was not supported by substantial evidenceJ
-J in the record° we will remand this case to Secretary of Agriculture appealed from
-I

:1 the district court for transfer to the Secre- a judgment, ot' United States District Court
.l
-1
I 8, "In th_s approach, an ,.kM who is not a medl- rest at the hearing, If the clammnt falls short

i calexpert wlll subjectwely amve at an index of of the index, the rlawn Is denied," Freeman v,

1 trmts which he expects the claimant to mare. Schwelker, 681 F,2d at 731,
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for the District of South Carolina, Matthew cd, 7 U.S,C,A, § 1446(d)(2); 5 U,S,C,A,
J, Perry, J,, which enjoined him from imple- § 706(2).
menting his decision to impose a 50--cent 3. Agriculture c=_3.5(2)

deduction on proceeds of ali milk sold corn- Secretary of Agriculture, in imposing a

l mercially, The Court of Appeals, Sprouse, 50--cent deduction on proceeds of ali milk

Circuit Judge, held that: (1) Secretary of sold commercially, did not fail to comply
Agriculture, who not only considered the with notice and comment requirements of
specific factors Congress legislatively re- Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U,S,C.A,

quired of him in imposing a 50---cent deduc- § 553.
tion on proceeds of all milk sold commer-
cially but also considered other general poll- 4. Administrative Law and Procedure ,
ties underlying the national economy and ¢=_395 I
the price support program, did not act in an Notice is sufficient under Administra-
arbitrary and capricious manner by failing tire Procedure Act if it affords interested
to consider additional factors contained in parties a reasonable opportunity to partici-
other provisions of the Agriculture Act; (2) pate in the rulemaking process, 5 U,S,C,A.
Secretary of Agriculture did not fail to § 553(b1(3),

comply with notice and comment require- 5. Administrative Law and Procedure
ments of Administrative Procedure Act; 0=405
and (3) Secretary's actions did not violate
the Constitution. There is no requirement under Admin-istrative Procedure Act for administrator to

Vacated and remanded, discuss every fact or opinion contained in
the public comment; purpose of allowing
comments is to permit an exchange of

1. Agriculture _=_3.5(2) views, information, and criticism between

Secretary of Agriculture, who not only interested parties and the agency. 5 U.S,
considered the specific factors Congress leg- C,A. § 553.

islatively required of him in imposing a 6. Administrative Law and Procedure
50--cent deduction on proceeds of ali milk c=_405

sold commercially but also considered other Administrative Proceclure Act does not

general policies underlying the national require an exhaustive explanation of an
economy and the price support program, did administrator's reasoning for adopting a
not act in an arbitrary and capricious man- rule and there is no obligation to make
net by failing to consider additional factors references in agency explanation to ali the
contained in other provisions of the Agricul- specific issues raised in the comments; re-
ture Act. Agricultural Act of 1949, quired is a concise general statement of the
§ 201(d)(2), as amended, 7 U,S,C.A. regulation's basis and purpose and the ex-
§ 1446{d)(2), planation must simply enable a reviewing

2. Agriculture ¢=_3.5(2) court to see what major issues of policy
were ventilated by the informal proceedings

Secretary of Agriculture's actions in and why the agency reacted to them in the
imposing a ,%-cent deduction on the pro.. way it did. 5 U,S.C,A. § 553(c),
reeds of all milk sold commercially were not
arbitra U and capricious for failure to con- 7. Agriculture c=_3.5(2)
sider general factors nowhere explicitly Deduction on proceeds of ali milk sold
mentioned in the controlling legislation ira'- commercially, which was imposed by Secre-
cluding the impact on dairy farmers, the tary of Agriculture, was not a tax and
impact on the economy dependent on dairy therefore the deduction did not violateeon-
farmers, regional impact on dairy industry stitutional provisions governing the taxing
and the impact on milk production. Agri- power. Agricultural Act of 1949,
cultural Act of 1949, § 201(d)(2), as amend- § 201(d)(2), as amended, 7 U.S.C.A.
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§ 1446(d)(2); U.S,C.A. Const. Art, 1, §§ 7, Columbia, S,C., Russell H. Put.nam, Jr.,

el, 1, 8, el, !, Charleston, S.C., Russell V¢. Templeton, Co-

8. Taxation c=l lumbia, S.C,, Hubert E, Long, Long, Bouk-
night, Nicholson & Davis, Lexington, S,C.,Mere fact that a statute raises revenue

does not imprint upon it the characteristics Venable Vermont, Columbia, S,C,, on brief),

of a law by which the taxing power is for appellees,
exercised; if regulation is the primary' pur- Hubert II, Humphrey', III, Atty. Gen,,

pose of a statute, revenue raised un(tier the Jon K, ._Iu:phy, Catharine F. IIaukedahl,
statute will be considered a fee rather than Sp. Asst. Attys. Gen., St. Paul, .Minn,, on

a tax. U.S,C,A, Const, Art, 1, §§ 7, el. l, 8, brief, for amjcus curiae.
cl, 1.

9. Agriculture _3.8(2) Before PHILLIPS, SPROUSE and gR-
Commerce 0=62.5 VIN, Circuit Judges,

Constitutional Law 0=62(6) SPROUSE, Circuit Judge:
Statute under which Secretary' of Agri-

John R. Block, the Secretary of the Unit-culture imposed a 50-cent deduction on pro-
ed States Department of Agriculture (thereeds of ali milk sold commercially, did not

tinconstitutionally delegate legislative pow. Secretary), appeals from the judgment of
the district court enjoining him from imple-er to Secretary and did not violate com-

merce clause, Agricultural Act of 1949, menting his decision to impose a 50-cent
§ 201.(d)(2), as amended, 7 U.S._.A. deduction on the proceeds of all milk sold
§ 1446_d)(2); U.S,C,A. Const, Art. 1, § 8, el, commercially', The Secretary' officially an-

i nounced his decision by, issuing a "notice of3,
' determination," which incorporated, among

other things, regulations for implementing

Douglas Letter, Washington, D,C. (Leon. the decision, l This action was taken pursu-
ard Schaitman, Nicholas Zeppos, Sarah ant to a recent congressional amendment to
Greenberg, Appellate Staff, Cir. Div., Dept. section 201 of the Agriculture Act of 1949, a

of Justice, J. Paul McGrath, Asst. Arty, which generally established the present
Gen,, Washington, D.C., Henry" Dargan structure of the milk price support pro-
McMaster, U.S. Atty., Columbia, S.C., on gram. The purposes of the deduction, as
brief), for appellants, described by, both Congress and the Score-

Morton Hollander, Washington, D,C., (D. tary, are to encourage dairy" farmers to

Paul Alagia, Jr., Richard A, Gladstone, Syd- reduce milk production and to offset a por-
ney J. Butler, Paul S. Davidson, Barnett & lion of the cost of the milk price support

Alagia, Washington, D.C., Donald 3I. program, a The Secretary is not required by
Barnes, Salvatore A, Romano, Joyce L. Bar- law to impose the ,teduction, but is autho-

: too, ,M'ent, Fox, Kintner, PIotkin & Kahn, rized by Congress to take that action in his

] Washington, D,C,, T. Travis Medlock, Atty. discretion it" he believes it will encourage a
! Gen., Clifford O. Koon, Jr., Asst, Atty'. Gen,, reduction in milk production. It is conced-

i 1. 48 Fed.Reg, 11,253 (,";larch 17, 1983). The To the extent ,._producer sells his milk to non-!
' deduction applies to the proceeds of rrulk sold consumers, the purchaser is respons,ble to de- '1

during the period April 16, 1983, through Sep- duct 50 cents per hundredweight of m,lk 1

: tember 30, 1983, ld, Collectmn procedures bought from the producer proceeds and rermt ._

t are set forth in the "final rule" published on the collectrons to the CCC, 7 U,S.C, •November 30, 1983. 7 C,F,R, § 1430.291 et § 1446(dR4); 7 C.F,R. § 1430.295 (I983). ,_
, seq, (1983), The party responsible for collec.

ring the deduction may be the milk producer or
Pub L, No, 97-253, § 101. 96 Stat, 763 (Sept. ,_

purchaser, depending on the c_rcumstances. "' -i 8, 1982) (amending , U.S.C. § 1446), 7f_
To the extent a producer markets his own rrulk _

i directly to consumers, he {s responsible to re- Jmit to the Commodity Credit Corporatmn 3, See7 U.S.C. § 1446(d)(2); 48 Fed.Reg,3764,

(CCC) 50 cents per hundredwmght of rrulk sold. 3766 (Jan. o., 1983); see also note 9 infra.
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_1 that the deduction will reduce the g'ross adequate supply of pure and wholesome
income of farmers by approximately 4 per- milk to meet current needs, reflect changes

:, _nt,4 in the cost of production, and assure a level
i of farm income adequate to maintain pro-

' The State of South Carolina, several ductive capacity sufficient to meet anticipa-
dairy, farmers and a number of intervening" ted future needs," ld, § 1446(c), '['he See-

agricultural groups (hereinafter collectively retary is not authorized to pay direct subsi-
referred to as "dairy parties") filed this suit dies to producers, but supports the price of
in district court alleging administrative law milk by standing ready to purchase ttnlimit-
and constitutional violations, and seeking ed quantities of milk products at announced
injunctive relief preventing implementation prices, ld.; 48 Fed.Reg, 11,253, The Com-
of the deduction program, Following an modity Credit Corporation (CCC), a federal
evidentiary hearing, the court found that corporate entity within the United States
the Secretary had violated the Administra- Department of Agriculture, 7 removes ex-

._" tire Procedure Act (APA) in its rulemaking cess milk from the market through purchas-

proceedings. 3 It then issued a preliminary es of surplus butter, cheese, and nonfat dry
injunction on ,June 3, 1983, enjoining fur- milk. This program effectively creates a
ther collections of the deduction and order- floor for the prices of the products put-
ing the return of ali monies collected pursu- chased and, indirectly, a floor for the price
ant to the regulation, 6 We hold that the
Secretary complied with the APA and that of ali milk and milk products.
the legislation granting him discretion to In recent years, milk production has
act does not violate any provision of the greatly exceeded consumer demand, In
Constitution, and vacate the district court's each of the past two dairy marketing years,
order, the CCC purchased the equivalent of l0

percent of ali milk produced in the United
I. States. See 48 Fed,Reg, at 3766, This has

Congress, in section 201 of the Agricul- created massive inventories of hundreds of
ture Act, authorizes and directs the Secre- millions of pounds each of butter, cheese,
tary to support the price of milk, 7 U,S,C, and dry milk, with current annual storage
§ 1446. The express purposes of the dairy costs of around $50 million, In 1982, the
price support legislation are "to assure an federal government spent approxima_tely

4. 7 U.S,C, § 1446(d)(2). Congress first provid- 5. South Carolina v. Block, C,'A No. 82-3172-0
edm the amendment that the Secretary shall (DS,C. June 3. 1983) tBlock ll), The court,

support the price of milk at not less than having found administrative law violations, did
$13.10 per hundredweight, allowing the Secre. not address the consututional claims,
tary. to increase that level in his discreuon, ld, Dismct courts tn several other ctrcmts
§ 14-16(d)(1). The Secretary. has set the price recently' consadered some of the same issues
support level for the fiscal year October 1, bet'ore the district court, and ali refused to
1982,through September 30. 1983,at the statu- issue injunctions. Pennsylvama Farmers Un-
to_' minimum. .17 Fed.Reg, 42,128 (Sept. 24, _on, lhc. v. Block, C/A N'o. 83.-0476 (M,D,Pa,
1982),The amendmentfurther gavethe Secre- April 28, 1983); Nauonal Farmers' Orgamza.
tary discretion to imposetwo 50.cent deduc- tion, Inc, v, Block,561F,Supp.1201(E.D,Wis.
tions if CCC purchasesof surplus milk prod. 1983);3,lulroyv. Block,569 FSupp, 256(N.D,
ucts wereprojectedto exceedcertain levels. 7 N,Y.1983);Larsen ,,',Block, C,'A No. NC-S2-
U S,C. § 1446(d)(2),(3), The Secretar?.'est/- 0222W (D.Utah March 28, 1983); Haworth v,
ma_edthata50-centperhundredwelghtdeduc. Block, C_A No, 82--4187(D,ldaho ,March 5,
tion represented about 4 percent of a farmer's 1983),
gross income, 48 Fed,Reg,3764, 3765 (Jan, 27, 6, The order was stayed b.v this court on June
19831. By imposing both deductions, the Soc- 13, 1983, pending appeal, and Chief Justice
reta_, would reduce a farmer's tncome by Burger, on June 27, 1983, denied a morton to
about 8 percent, ld, The Secreta_' to date has dissolve the sta.v,
tmposed only one of the 50-cent deducuons,
whlchts the deduction challenged in th_s liti_a- 7. This corporauon _s created in 15 U,S.C.
uon, § 714
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$2,8 billion on the milk price support pro- 7 U,S,C, ,,} 1446(d)(2), Third, Congress au-

gram, s [d, at 3785, thorized the Secretary to impose an addi. I

Congress, responding to the problems of tional ,50-cent deduction et'fective April I,
milk overproduction a,nd the increasing cost 1988, that would be vet'unclable to producers

of the dairy support program) enacted the who reduce their commercial marketings, ta t, I

amendment in issue as part of the Omnibus The Secretary, on September '22, 1982, *,

, Budget Reconciliation .4.ct of 1982 to (the projected that, for the fiscal year beginning f
1982 am,adnlent), The amendment modi- October 1., 1982, the net, price support pur- _,
ties the price support statute in three re- chases of milk products would be 12,6 bil- [' '.
spects, First, it established the price at lion pounds, The Secretary then published ,.
which znilk shall be supported at not less a "notice of determination" in the ',.'deral I

than $13,10 per hundredweight during the register establishing the price support level '.
period October 1, 1982, until September 30, at $18.10 for fiscal year October 1, 1982, and

1984, and mandated that this [)rice level be imposing the first ,50-cent deduction begin- r

maintained at a comparable percentage of ning on December 1, 1982, He also publish- _._
parity lt for the fiscal year 1984, r-' Second, ed a proposed procedure for implementing
Con_'ess authorized t.he 50-cent deduction the deduction program, and invited public
challenged in this suit, That portion of the comments on "whether the dairy collection

i amendment provides' plan should be implemented in the manner '

Effective for the period beginning Oc- set forth in this proposed rule .... " 47
tober 1, 1982, and ending September 30, Fed,Reg, 42,112 ISept, 24, 1982), The final

1985, the Secretary may provide for a rule ¢letailing the collection plan was pub-
deduction oi' 50 cents per hundredweigh', fished on h'ovumi_er 30, 1982, and was es-

I from the proceeds of sale oi' all milk sentiallv the same as the proposed rule.
marketed commercially by producers to ' _

: be remitted to the Commodity Credit The i_laintiffs in the clistrict court chal-

i Corporation to offset a portion of the cost lenge¢l the _.ecretarv s imposition of the de-
} of the milk price support program, Au- _tuction ,_n two ;rrounds' that the legisla-

thoritv for requiring such deductions tion was unconstitutional and that the See-

shall not apply for any fiscal year for retary did not comply with the Administra-
-! which the Secretary estimates that net tire Procedure Act in issuing the determi-

, price support purchases of milk or the nation, The _listrict court entered its first
products of milk wouht be less than ,5 preliminary injunction against the deduc-

i, billion pounds milk equivalent, tion on ,January 11, i98,3, The court, eon-

-_ 8, In 1982,theCCCpurchasedapproxtrnately(i8 10, Pub,L, No. 97-253, _ 101,96 Star, 763, The
"_ percent of ali nonfat dr3'rnllk, 30 percent oi ali (.)mmbus Budqet Reconctliatmn .Act oi" 1982
": butter and 22 percent ot ali American cheese sou uht "to achieve drarnatlc reductmns _n _"
t produced in this count_'. ,-ks of November 12, Federal spendinu to wat_e an effective bat-, ,,
i 1982, the CCC had inventories of over 400 tie against Federal det'iclts, S.Rep, No. 97-

__ million pounds of butter. 790 m,.llion pounds ot 504, 97rh Cong,, 2d Sess. at 4, U.S.Code Cong.
cheese, and 1.2 billion pounds oi nonfat dr.v & ,.kdmln.News 1982, p, 1643,

i milk, See :N'a_onal Farmers' Orgomzauon Inc.v, Block, 561 F.Supp. at 1203. 11. See 7 L',S C. _§ 602, 608c118), 13OI(a),
:1

j 9. See 7 LIS.C, _ 1.1.46(d)(2) ("the Secretary 12. 7 US.C, :i 1446(d)(I)
1 may provide a deductLon o( 50 cents m

:l offset a portLon of the cost oi the pnce support

] program,"); H,R.Rep, No. 97-687, 97rh Cong., 13. ld, ,t 1446(d)(3). This second deducuon can2d Sess, at 8 (1982) (the House Comrruttee on be _mposed only _f estimated CCC purchases of
., ,-_grmulture reported favorably orl a program milk products exceeds 7.5 billion pounds,
; designed "to achieve supply adJustments by While the Secretary. has projected that cCC

alleviating surpluses which, in the case ot the purchases _'_ll exceed that amount for tlscaJ
dairy, program, have resulted in excessp.'e .,,'ear 1!)83. he has not vet imposed that. deduc.
government costs"); S.Rep, No, 97--504, 97rh tion, rh_s appeal concerns only the exerclse by
Cong,, 2d Sess. at "_3-,'34,U,SCode Con_, & the Secrecar_ ot his discreuon to impose the ?

l Adrrun.News 1982, p. 1641. lirst deduct,.m.
_1

t

si,
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sidering only the administrative law thai- weight deduction, begdnnin_ on April 16,
lenges, found that the Secretary failed to 1983, anti extending through September, I
comply with the Administrative Procedure 1983, 48 Fed,Reg, 11,253 (March 17, I
Act, and that his action imposing thededuc- 1983),l; In its final determination, the Sec-
tion was therefore illegal, State ot'South retary resporlded to the public comments
Carolina v, Block, 558 F,Supp, 1004 /D,S,C, and providetl a "Summary of Final Reg'ula-
1983) (Block I), The court specifically tory Impact Analysis," ld, at 1254-,55,
found, among other things, that: (1) the The plaintiffs again challenged the pro-
appellants' determination of September 24, gram contending that the statutory amend-1982, constituted substantive rulemaking ment was unconstitutional, and contending
under the Administrative Procedure Act, 5

U,S,C, § 551(4); (2) the 1982 amendment that the Secretary's second attempt to lm- ]
" vested in the appellants the discretion to plement the _leduction also violated the Ad-

impose the 50-cent deduction, but did not ministrative Procedure Act, The district
require the imposition of the assessment', court again _lid not address the constitu-
(3) the Secretary had acted to impose the tional claims° stating that "the problems
assessment without complying with the no- concerning mlministrative law are so grave
tice and comment provisions of the Admin- that these alone resolve the case against
istrative Procedure Act; (4) dairy farmers defendants," Block [[, slip op, at 13, The
would be irreparably harmed by the Score- court essentially found that the Secretary's
tary's action, while the government would second action in promulgating the rule for
not suffer undue harm due to issuance oi' the deduction was arbitrary and capricious
an iniunction; and (5) that issuance oi' _, in three critical respects (1) the Secretary
preliminary injunction was in the public did not comply with his,_tatutory responsi-
interest, ld. bility under the Agricultural Act by failing

The Secretary did not appeal the January to consider such factors as: the cost of
11 district court order, Instead, he publish- production, returns to producers anti the
ed another notice designed to remedy the support prices of other commodities; (2)the
notice and comment defects found by the Secretary had failed to consider important
district court. 14 48 Fed.Reg. 3764 (Jan, 27, and relevant factors prerequisite to a rea-

soneddecision such as: the impact on dairy1983), The notice included a "Summary of
Preliminary Regulatory impact An_lysis" farmers, the impact on the economy de-
and an "Initial Regulatory Flexibility lm- pendent on _lairy farmers, and the regional
pact Analysis," ld, at 3765-66, The notice impact oI' the program on dairy production;
further invited the submission of co rj_ments, and (3) the Secretary vi(!,t_ted the notice
and stated that the comments submitted in and comment requirements of the Adminis-

response to the September 24 "notice of trative Procedure Act, 5 U,S.C, § 553, by
determination" is would be considerecI in de- /'ailing to t'airly apprise interested parties of

termining whether to impose the new de- the issues involved in the proposed pro-
duction requirement, ld. at 3764, The See- gTam, by failing meaningfully to consider
retary allowed a 30-day period to receive important and substantive comments on the
comments, 16and then published a final rule proposed action, and by failing to uxplain
imposing the first 50-cents per hundred- his decision adequately, The district court

14, The Secreta_' at this t,rne est,mated CCC received with regard to the second proposed
purchases for fiscal year 1983 at 14,2 billion _leterrnLnat,on,
pounds.

15. Some 25,000 comments were submitted, and 17, The final rule states that. the deducta)n "is tobe collected In accordance with the regulations
a number o1 petitions were received contalrung published on November 30, 1982 (47 Fed,Reg,
23,000 signatures..... Virtually ali comments 53,8,31) [ (_'..FR. _ 14o(..,_9"_"let seq, ( 1983)]"
were against, the d,'Jucuon, .18 Fed.Reg. ,_t 11,254.

16, Approximate _ 5000 comrnents and petitions
containing i11 e<cess oi 500 s_L,,natures ,,ve, e
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issued the preliminary injunction _ ag'ainst court;vout_ll)_._anee_llusshur, l_n,)nju_licial
, theSecretary involved in this appear, but resourcus, lt would also irnpo_e neu_lless

declined to ga'ant permanent injunctive re- clelays in thL, final rt_solution of this matter,
lie/stating'that"the matter is not yet ripe which is of crueial and irnmediat_ impor.
for final resolution," Bloc'k [[, slip ep, at rance to dairy farmers and ,,ther_ in the

18, industry, as well as the government, '° We

The Secretary on appeal insists that he therefore hol_l that the lu_islation in isstle 'l
complied with the APA, The dairy parties, and the Secretary's action pursuant to it '"-
however, relying on the same three objec- are not violative of any provision of the
tions successt'ully raised below, argue that: constitution, We thusremaml withinstruc.
he failed to consider factors required by the tions that the complaint be clismisse_l,
Agricultural Act, Is that lle failed to con.
sider other factors which, althoug'h not

" specified by the Agn'icultural Aet, were crib Ii,
ically relevant to his decision, and third, The critical provision of the Agriculture

! that he violated the notice and comment Aet in this litig'ation is section 1446,which

requirements of the Aclministrative Proce- _let'ines the price support level for several
dure A.ct. commodities, including milk, The basic

The dairy parties' contentions, however, price support scheme contained in that dee-
] are misplaced, Congress, in passing ti_e rien has l_eenin piace since 1.949, Prior to
I controllingle_slation, narrowlyctet'inecl the the 1.982 amendments, section 1.446, with!
t factors which the Secr,,tary must consi_h.,r re._ard to _lairv products, merely authorized
i in exercising his discretion, and the record the Secretary to support the price of milk
1 shows that the Secretary considere_l those thr,,u_h purchases of milk and milk prod-

factors, The record also reveals that he act., at announced prices, Tl_e price sup-!

!, complied with the notice and comment re. p,_vt level, which has been periodically ad-
_- quirements. His published notice clearly just,_,_l hy Congress, generally has been ex-

delineates the proposed rule and we feel he pr,.,ssed as a price above a specit'ied mini-11

1 sufficiently considered the comments sub. mum level or as falling within a certain
mitted in response to the notice, range based on the parity price. The Score-

Normally, we would not consider thecon- tarv _[etermines the precise support level
stitutional arguments raised but not con. for a particular year. One of the dairy
sidered in the district court. The govern- parties' attacks is that the Secretary, in
mentcontends, however, and we agree, that tletermining to impose the _leduction re/
the record is fully developed and the consti- non, must act upon the same economic con
tutional questions are ripe for review, si_terations that he isre_luired to consider in
Since we feel that the answers to the con. l'ixin_ the milk price support level. The
stitutional questions are obvious, a remand l'actors which the Secretary must consider
for initial determination by the district in fixink_ the support level are specifically

18. In support of Its prelimlna-v InJunction, the Block II, slip ep, at 118 See Blackwelder Fllr.
district court further found that: mture Co, v. ,b'elli_ ),lanutactllnn_, Co. 550 F 2d

(1) the plaint!ffs have established a stron,- 1.59 (4rh C1r.1977).

showing that, unless the.,,' are allowed tnlunc- ,'_
tire rellet'bv this court, they,,vLll suffer tnju. 19, See" t.SC. _ 1421(bL 14461c), 14-11:;b. ..

nes of a sort which cannot be adequately .,'i|
compensated by a later return oi the monies 20, See ,Allstate Ins. c'o v..'_h:,\elll. ,_,._"-JF 2cl S4
m question; 14rh Cir. 1967); t-furu'l_z v Directors Guild, 3_'.._

(2/ the detendants have t'a_led to show that F2d 67 (2d C'_r.), cert, demed. _85 US 971, _7 ,_,'._
an mjunctlon w_ll cause them hardship uta SCf 3()8, 17 l..Ed.2d 435 (196di
level comparable to the harm that the plaln-

tiffs w_ll suffer if no _njunct_on is issued; '_I, " I.'S(,; "_ 1446(dI(2)
(3) the public interest stron_,ly layers an _n- "

junction to prohlbtt the collectmn r_t th_s,:le- '_'_ -I,_ Fed,Rea 11.253ductlorl, ""

,i i
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., contained in section 1.146and c)ther l)rovi. time ,luring a fiscal year the Secretary
sions of the AwiculturaI Act, See, e,g,, T shouhl ,:stimate that such net price sup-
U,S,C, §§ 1421(b), 14461), port purchases _luring that t'iscal year

Section 1446,as amended l)y the Omnibus woul_l be less than 5 billion l)oun{Is, the
",,':'_'_ Budg'et Reconciliation Actor t98Z provides authority for requiring such deduction

in pertinent part: shall not apply for the balanee of thr:
The Secretary is authorized and _lirecte_l year,
to make available . price support to (3)lA) Effective for the period begin-
producers for , milk ,., as follows: nina April I, 198,3,and ending September
.... 133,198,5,the Secretary may provide for a

(e) The price of milk shall be supported deduction oi' ,50cents per hundredweight,
at such level not in excess oi' 9(i) per in a(ldition to the deduction referred to in
eentum nor less than .5 per centum of paragraph (21, from the proceeds of sale
the parity price therefor as the Secretary of all milk marketed commercially by pro.
determines necessary in order to assure decors to be remitted to the Corporation,
an adequate supply o[' pure aral whole- The _leductionauthorized by this subpara-
some milk to meet current needs, ret`lect graph shall he implemented only if the
changes in the cost of production, aral Secretary establishes a program whereby
assure a level of t'arm income adequate to the funds resulting t`rom such deductions
maintain productive capacity sufficient tt_ would be refunded in the mariner provid-
meet anticipated future needs, Such eCt in this para_'aph to producers who
price support, shall be provided through reduce their commercial marketings from
the purchase of milk and products of such marketings during the base periocl,

milk. To reiterate, Congress ag'ain, in this 1982
(d) Notwithstanding any other' provision Omnibus amun_Iment, adjusted the price
of law-- support level, l,i'oviding for a minimum lev-

(1)(A) Effective for the period begin, el of $13,10 through September 130,1984,
ningOctober 1, 1982, and ending Septem- Significantly, Congress departed from the
ber 80, 1984, the price of mill< shall be historical approach it had pursued in this
supported at. not lessthan $13,10per hun- area of agricultural legislation. In the
dredweight of milk containing 3,67 per past, congressional action simply concerned
centum milkfat, fixing the price level at which milk prod- .
.... ucts wouhl be supported, [n the 1982

lC) The price of milk shall I_e sup- amemlment, the Secretary was given au-
ported through the purchase of milk _tntl thorit,v t_) require dairy farmers to deduct
the products of mill<, an(l remit to the Secretary fifty cents from

(2) Effective for the period beonning the I)rice they received for each hundred-
Oetober 1, 1982, and ending September weight of milk, It is this _tiseretion __Hven
30, 1985, the Secretary may provide for a the Secretary which is central to the issues
deduction or, 50 cunts per hundredweight in this appeal, That discretion to impose
from the proceeds of sale of ali milk the ,50..cent _leduetion is contingent on the
marketed commercially I)y pro_lucers to Secretary':; projection of milk purchases by'
be remitted to the Commodity Credit the CCC excee_ling a specified amount, 7
Corporation to offset a portion of the cost U,S,C, § 1.146(d)(2), Such authority was
of the milk price support program, Au- given to the Secretary For the period Octo-
thoritv for requiring such deductions ber 1, 198:2, through September :30, 198,5,
shall not apply for any fiscal ,,'ear t,or ld, Congress never before under the dairy
which the Secretary estimates that net support program had authorized the Seere-
price support, purchases of milk or the tar3' to reduce the income of dairy farmers
produets of milk would be less than ,5 ,_r to affect the price of milk except by
billion pounds milk ecluivalunt, It'_:tany fixing the price support level,
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A, domestic source of supply of these foods

[1] The dairy parties concede that Con- in the form of high grade dairy herds and
gress, by granting the Secretary authority modern, sanitary dairy equipment is lm.
to impose the 50-cent deduction, tteparted [)ortant to the national defense', and an
from the historical structure of the A_n'icul- economically sound dairy industry affects
ture Act, The)' nevertheless insist that ali beneficially the eeonomy of the country
of the historical provisions of the Act apply as a whole. It is the policy of Congress
to and control the Secretary's ({iscretion in to assume a stabilized annual production
imposing the deduction, Speci['ically, they of adequat.e supplies of milk and dairy

t contend, and the district court held, that products', to promote the increased,useof ,
] sections 1421(a), 1446(e/,and 1446bdescribe these essential foods; to improve the do-

' "factors" which the Secretary must con- mestic source of supply of milk and but.
sider in exercising his discretion to impose terfat by encouraging dairy farmers to

! the deduction vel non.aa Section 1446(e) is develop efficient production units consist-
quoted above. Section 1421/b1 describes ing of high-grade, disease-free cattle and

_. factors which the Secretary must consider modern sanitary equipment; and to sta.
i in determining price support, It provides in bilize the economy of dairy farmers at a

.level which will provide a fair return forpart: their labor and investment when com-

-: (bY E::eept as otherwise provi(ted in pared with the cost of things that farm.I this Act, the amounts, terms, anti condi-

ers buy,tions of price support operations and the Contrary to the dairy' parties' contentions,: extent to which such operations are -
; carried, shall be determined or approve¢l however, it seems clear that what Congress
; by' the Secretary, The following factors inten,le, l in enactingseetion 1446(d)(2) was

shall be taken intoeonsideration in deter- a self.o)ntained, temporary ehange in' the

' mining,, in the case of any commodity dairy .support program in response to the
" " " imme, liate problems of increasing overpro-

. for which price support is mandatory (tuction and the burgeoning cost of the price
[such as milk], the level of support in
excess of the minimum level prescribed support program, Congress [)refaced sec-tion 1446(d) with the phrase "[n]otwith-

; for sueheommoditv:. (1) the supply of the standing any other provision of law," It
commodity' in relation to the demand then articulated in section 1446((;t/(2/speeif-
therefor, (2) the price levels at. which ic factors the Secretary must consider in
other eommodities are being supporte(t, (teci(lintz to impose the first ,-5()cent deduc-
... (8) the availability of funtts, (4) the tion' the overproduction of milk; the cost

i perishability' of the commodity, (,5/ the of the mill< [)rice support, program; the
t importance of the commodity to agricul- expected amount of CCC purchases; and '

ture and the national economy, (6) the the relevant time periods, The legislative '"
! '"i ability to dispose of stocks acquired history shows that Congress considered the 3

through a price-support operation, IT)the ,effects on the economy of imposing the :k
, need for offsetting temporary losses of ,-5()-cent(leduction, the government budget.- _I %,:

! export markets, (8/ the ability and will- ary problems and the indivi(lualized hard- "b
ingness of producers to keep supplies in ships it would impose on dairy farmers,
line with demand

J .... After consi(lering these factors in hearings ._
Section 1446b provides: and debates, it provided the Secretary with

l The production and use of abundant sup- a narrowly-defined discretionary authdrity

l plies of high quality milk and (;lair3'prod- to implement the(teduction, The stat.utoryucts are essential to the health and gener- parameters of his discretion were set forth
] al welfare of the Nation' a dependable in section 1446(d)(2), which provides that

T 2a, The district court also held that ? U,S,C. however, merely gives the SecretaD'the gener-

I § l-Nla applied to the, Secretar.v's determJna- al duty to conduct ongoing studies on the cost
t_on to _mpose the deduction, fhat section, of productmn of certain comrnoditws, ld.

1
!
'1
o
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the Secretary' has such authority for only recur(l t'et'lucts that the Secretary con- ii
three fiscal years, October 1, 1982 throuKh sidereal the statutot'y requirements imposed

a_l September 80, 1988, that such authority' ep- upon him by C,)ngress, II' statutory re-
lm- plies only ii' the Secretary estimates that quirementsare satisfied, a court cannot set
aa theCCC will purchase in excess of Sbillion aside an administrative decision simply be- ',

pounds of milk products, and the proceeds cause it "is unhappy wittl the result
.lay must be "remitted to the CCC to offset a reached," Vermont Yankee Xuclear Power
,_ portion of the cost of tlm milk price support Corp, v..\'RDC, 48,5 U,S, 519, ,558,98 S,C't,

Llon program," There is no indication that Con- 1.197, 1219, 5,5 L,Ed,2d 460 ([978),

-Rg gress intended for the Secretary to _:onsider The Secretary projected milk prolluction
:. of factors contained in other provisions of the aral CCC purchases with and without Jmpo-
,do- Agriculture Act, sition of the ,30.cent deduction for fiscal '
-,ut,,,
• to The substance of ali the statutory peovi- year 1988 as shown in his "Summary of
._ sions which the dairy parties would have Final Regulatory Impact Analysis" as fol-
_i • the Secretary apply in exercising his discre- lows:
;t_. . , tion to impose the deduction was in piace With price support at $1:3,10per hun-
g'iL ,.. ,.... long before the 1982 amendment became ,tre_lweight, production is projected to he
'f_r r., .,_...:....;. law, Section 1421(b} specifically' states that 188,6 billion pounds for fiscal ,year i98:3 ii'
' it applies to the Secretary's actions under there is no ,teduction program, up 3,6

the milk program only' for purposes of "de- billion pounds from fiscal year 1982, Rel-
retraining ,,. the level of support in excess atively low feed prices, resulting from
of the minimum level prescribed for [milk]," recor(I crop production, will keep milk-
Section 1446(cL in listing the factors to be feed price relationships favorable t'or in-
considered by' the Secretary', specifically crease_l i,mltuction, ('ommercial con-
states that they are to be considered in sumpth,n is projected to increase 13 bil-
setting the price support level for milk, lion puun_[s to 124,0 billion pounds, milk
Section 1446b is entitled "Promotion of in- equivalent, because or relatively stable
creased use of dairy' products," a concern ,)f retail I)rlces anll increased population, it
little relevance to the purposes of section is estimatu_[ that CC'C removttls in fiscal

1446(d)(2),a4 Indeed, most, if not all, of the year !.9,53will be 14,7 billion puunds, up
factors listed in the above provisions were about 0,9 billion pountts or about 8,5 per-
considered by Congress in enacting the de. cent more than a year earlier, Despite
duetion portion of the 1982 amendment, the upwarcl trend in consumption, pur-
See Schweiker v, Gray Panthers, 4,58 U,S, chases would continue to exceed disposi-
34, 50 n, 22, 101 S,Ct. 2633, 2643 n, '2'2,69 tions anti CCC stocks would continue to
L,Ed,2d 460 (1981), buil_t--a cundition that has existe_l since

We conclude that the statutory ['actors October 19T9,
reflecting congressional policy contained in Even with implementation of a 50
7 U,S,C, §§ 1421(b}, 1446(e) and '_46b ep- cents per hundredweight deduction on
ply only to the Secretary's responsibility in April [6, I98L_,milk production in fiscal
fixing the price support level° riot to his y'ear 1983 is likely to increase from the
responsibility in determining whether toirn- fiscal year 1982 level bF' 3,2 billion
pose the deduction, On the contrary', Con- pounds, Implementation of a SI,00 per
gress narrowly defined the factors he hundre_lweight deduction ,,w)ul_tresult in

2,._ billionshould consider in exereising this latter dis- production increasing by )
eretion: whether surplus milk production pounds. Neither of the two deduction
would exceed five billion pounds and pros'rams would have a great downward
whether this deduction program would low- effect upon milk production this fiscal
er the government milk support costs, The year because they' would not become el-

a4, In deciding to exerctse his discretmn, how- factors listed In sectmn 1446b, See48 F'ed,Reg.
ever, the Secretary dicl constder man',' of the at 11,255
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feetive until the season ht' hiffhust milk pttstut'us I_e_,int,,<lt:teriorate, an¢l laturin

production has begun, the fall when eow,_u,t,utaken ¢)l'f lmstur,
Net pride suppot't purdha_ses<lurin_ fis- al)tl rnovetl into t)u,rns,

eal year 1983 are projecte¢l to he 1.4,;'1 -I8 Fu(l,Ruff, 'Lt :_7+J_,

billion pouncls, at a cost of ,._,..,o,,million Moreover, althou_chthe Set're(sty was re.
lt a 80-dent per hun<lredweig'ht _lu_luetion _luired to eorlsider only the three statutory
is imposed on April 16, 198:3 an(i 13,9 rad(ors, he in fact ranged (),,'ep a broader

,"0,..314million spectrum of considerations in ,lecidinff t,obillion pounds, ata edS( of ,,o,

if' the deduction is $1,00 per hun<Ire{t- exercise t_is<lisdretton to impose theS0-cent
weight, Net outlays heft)re _leduetions, +leduction The Secretary's imlmct analysis
are projected to be +'>""_ ' ' ',p,.,,.,,.,,.,million with u, is illustrative where he ,_tates:
b0-eent per hundredweight deduction and
o ,r'to million with a $1,00 per hundre_l- The proposal will assure an a<lequate sup-_ +i,.a. l,,d

weight deduction, During the period ply of mill< and clairy l,roducts and will
April 16, 1988, through September 80, encourage et'fieient production units con.
1983, a 50-cent pet' hundredweight deduc- sisting of high-grade, disease-free cattle
(ion will likety total $3?24 million and and modern sanitary equil)rnent, lt also
$1,00 per hundredweight deduction will will assure dairy farmers as a whole dfa
total $646 million, Therefore, net (7(."(7 fair return for their labor and investment

a outlays for the fiscal year, after <leduc- while assuring an ade_luate suppl,,' of
{I (ions, are projected to be $2,i,09 million pure and wholesorne rnilk to meet currentzm

-_] assuming, a 50-cent rleduetion and $1326 neetls, Th,: proposal will assure a level of
million assuming a $1,00 dedu_.tion, farm income adequate to maintain pro-
These figures compare with an es(ims(etr ductive capacit,v sufficient to meet antici-

t l>ate_t future nee_ls, The proposal alsopurchase cost of $2,282 million aral a nu"1
a outlay of $2,438 million rdf fiscal yu',lr reflects the recent t'e_luction in the cost of
d 1982, and un estirnated purchase cost ,_r t'ee(I and increased efficiency in produc.

$2,438 and a net outlay of ",o-_,'_...,4uo milli._l Lion, Some marginal operators mav not
:t for fiscal ','ear 1983 ii' there is no ¢te_luu. he able to profit under the proposal but

J (ion, the statute <Ides not guarantee each and
:I 48 Fed,keg', at 11,254-,5,5, The ", . .beeretary every dairy t'armer a profit while requir-
> ing. the accumulation of huge CCC stockst also determined that the 50-dent <leduc(ion
' would help to reduce the overproduction of ,_t'surplus clair,,' products,
i milk, as shown in his "Initial Regulatory 48 Fed,keg, wt 3765-66, Set., 7 [.',S,C,
_I Flexibility Impact Analysis" as follows' § 14-16b,

_" Failure to implement any tletluction We ci)nclu_le there(ore that the Set?re.._{ • i ,

_, wouldrail to accomplish CCC's state<l ob. tary (tid not act in an arbitrary aral' capri-
{i jeetives and would result in a continua- cious manner by failnu' to consider addi-

_] (ion of the present situation where milk tional far(dm contained in other provisions
•I production exceeds commercial consump, of the Agriculture Act in imt_lementing the
:] (ion and Commodity Credit Corporation 50-cent deduction, He not only oonsidered
;J purchases large amounts of dairy prod. the specit'ie factors C'ong'ress legislatively
i acts under the milk pride support pro- required of him but also considered other-='I

ii gram at great expense, general policies underlying the national

Neither of the twodeduetion programs eeortomv and the price suplmrt program,
_ will have a great downward effect upon. "

milk production during this fiscal year
because they would not become ct'fee(ire B,

tions (the flush) has begun, The effect retary was retluire_l by the ,,\tlministrative
upon milk production will be_n to be felt Proee¢lure Aet not only todonsitter theleg-
after the flush in the summer months as islative factors previously liste_l, but other

_,
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general factors )l,_whuru uxl.)ltcbtl3' men- thir, l, that he railed adu,lUately t,o explain
tloned in the controlling lel_islution, 5 his decision, We consider these (listrict
L',S,C, § T06(2), It _peclt'ically t'ounti, court findings in that sequential or,lcr,

among other things, that the Secretary lm. [-$] First, section 563(b)(3)providus that
pr'elderlyflLiledto considerindetermining a "notice" shrill inclu,le "either the terms or

to imposethe deduction:(1)the impacton substance,_rtt_e {)ropose,{ruleoradescril)-
dairyt'armers; (2)tileimpacton tilecoon,>-Lionof tilesuhject-Jand issuesInvolvo,L"
my dependent on ,lair,,' farmers; (3) tile The notice r,.(luirement is to fa{rlyapprai_e
regionalimpacton the(laityindustry;an,i interestu,lp'irtiesof tileissuesinvolvedin

(4) the impact on milk i),'oduction, the rulemaking' {)roceedings, Spartan ECa,h'. ,
The district court fell into the _ameen'or _>eastin._Co, v, FCC, 610 F,2d 314, 321-22

n making these fin(t{n_s as it ,li,I in con. (J,th Cir,19SO)', Consoh'dation Coal Co, v,
eluding that additional sectionsof th_.,,k_ri. _' ,Costlc, 60.1 F,Zd °39, _18 (.lth Clr,1979),
cultureAct must be considered...\gain,Noticeissufl'icientii'ital'l'ordsinterested

Congress specifically,'kn,l we think eml)hat, parties a reasonable opportunity to partiei.
ically, granted tile Secretary ,liscretlon to pate in the rulemaking process, Forester v,

, decide whether to impose the ,leduction.lt Cotlsunler-' Product ,_atetv¢,%. Comm'n, ,559
directed him to project whether _C(. pcr. F,2_l TT-t, ,...,-._8 ¢D,C,Cir,1977),
chaseswould exceed .5billionl)oun,l,an,l

; whether the deduction pr%q'am ,,v,)ul_llow. We believe the ¢lairy parties and the in.
I ev the cost to the government ,)i' the sup. tere:Ite,l public were fairly apprised of the

port program, as As already note,l, the Sue. "suhjects an,I issues involved" regtmling
the Secretary's i)rol)osal to implement theretaryproperly considered these ractor:_,
,50.cent ¢le,luction, ,5 U,S,C, § ,%3(b)(3),Courts are not free to a,l_lstlhstantivu or
The I)rOl)osa{,.,_:{)lainu,.Ithe hackgrotlnd ofprocedural hurdles ftu' agencies to overconle
the proposedrLl}u, described the milk priceifCongress has not estahlished such ,'e-

quirements, See Baltimore Gas & EM,, C,). SUl)lmrt program, and provided a summary
v, NRDC, ---- U,S, -_., 103 S,Ct, '2246, T6 ,,l' the {)ropose,I rule, lt Further discusse,{

tile expected ,.'l'fect or the regulation, theL,Ed,2d 437 (1983), Having met those re-
quirements, it cannot be saitl that the See. reasolls for tile action, the objectives and
retarys actions were arbitrary and capri- legal basis l',_r the proposed rul,_, ancl a
cious for failure to consider the ,'actors number or other consi,lerations, The de.

which a court might l'eel tire al)l)ropriate (luction l>rOk,Tam was ,lesigned by Congress
itself following huarirlgs and debate. Lea,l-but which were either consi(lere,I and rc.

jetted by Congress, or si,nply not illelu,letl ers irl the ,lairy in,lu:_try rollowe,l those
l)y (2onLq'ess US t'O,ctOrS which tile tulrninis- con_re,',sional lJroeee,link,s clo,Jely. As to
trative agency must consi(ler, tilem, ti_e notice ,li,I not newly introducv

tt_e i)rohlem,

C, [al _ec,)n,I, tile _ecrutary ade,luately,re,
[ai '['he rln,lin_ that the Secret:try .,pon(le¢l,, to comments, }le,had l¢-.,ceived'a'a alter

the notice an(I com. I_ubli_hing the notice, The purp,)se t)[' tlJ-fitiled to comply ,,vitht,ment requirements ,) tile ,-_[:),_, 5 [.',S,C. lowing comments is t,) I)ermit tin eXcIlan_'e

§ 553, was also in error. The (listrict cl)urt o[' views, information, ltml criticism he.
I I , "_ ,rl

held first that the information made _tvaila. t_voen intLrt.stu(I persons and thf: a_,encv,
bir to the public wa,; critically ,lefieient in ,Seefhmle Box Offie'e, lm.', v, FCC, 567 Y,2dthat it did not reveal the information a_li- 9, 35 ID,C,Cir.), cert, ,lenied, .i34 t',8, 829,

mating tile ,.lerendant's proposal to a su,'ri. 98 s,ct, iii, 5.l L,g(.l,2d St-)(1927), There is
cient dewee to allow el'l'ective puhlic com. no re(luirement tor the Secret.arv to discuss
merit; second, that tile Secretary ,tid riot. every fact ,)r (_pinioncontairle,i in tile public
adecluate' G respond to eorllrllents', and comments, (7;e_)t.,val 7'elel)hone ("o, v, L'nl't.

2_, 7 U.S,C.._ l-Fl6(d)(2)
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ed ,_tates, 449 I,",2( _.,16,,_62 (;3rh "' (. ,tg'rll; [()] 'rhu AF'A (I(.:,,,_n()t r_,,lutr_, an ,x.
Hiatt Gt'tlt'n & Feed, hie, v, 13er,trhlt)¢l,.I.I(_ h0,ustivt) uxl)lanatioll ,ii' 'an ',ulrili/list)'t_t()r's

1.3)8), _(t'l"(l, )02 roas()nin!4 i'm'(uloptint_ a )'tile, [_e(lui)'e(l i,_[_,SUPl),.igT,-18,1(D,Kan,( ""
[,.u _,.)t_(I0th (.iI,1979l, eert, _leniud, .l-I,I a e(_)nclse)_ene)'al :_taLumc,nt [(,r the re_'ula-

" " ;' o th)ll)sU.S, t01',1,t00 _,(.t, 1019, 62 L,Ed,.,(I i'58 } ha_ls ttn(I purl)oSe," ,.ll)l.)_lhichian
' "" ',lh, &'3,i(.lth(L980), Instead, thu Seeret0,ry is obliffatu(l Power Lr, r, E'JPA,o)9 F,2_I ', '

Lo identity and eommunt on only the rele- CiI',IgT,_I,quotin¢ t.'nit(.,d St_ic(:.,)v, Alh,,,_¢h_.,.
rant and sig)_il'leant issues rai_ed (lurin._ tLv.Ludlum Steel Cot'p,,.I()6L',S, 7-I2,758, 92

-(,., S,Ct, 19,1l 19,51.,I32 L,Ed,2(I 4,-",8().972),th_) l)eoeeedlng', t-trine Box Or'lice, o}_ P.2(I ' "
t),t 35n,,'38; C"omtMUt)JtyNutrition [t),qtl'tttt(., Thuru i.+n()oblit_ati(.)n to make ret'urunues in
v, Bet'ffhttld .I98 F,Supp, 488,-1_92-9',_ItD,C, thu ILf4eneyexplanation "t()ali the _peeit'leissues raise(I in uonlmunts," Al.)pdhwhizzrl

k t980), Power Co,, 579 F,2d at. 85.1, ,luotin_ _ Kenne.

, The Sueretary enumc,rated ali of ),he com. (.'vtt Cot)Pec (.'()rp,v, EPA, .1(32F,2d 8,I6, 8,50
mt)nts he had received with rega)'(l to tile (D,C,',Cir,1972) ' ,; (.OII6UIII(.I'S UIII'OII of U,_,

propos(:cl deduction rules, and state(l thtl,t /tic', v, Consurner Prvduet ,%t'etv Comm'n,
"ali comments bearing' on the determinlttion -19t I,-',2[1St0, 6t2 (2(1 Cir, t97-i), The agen.

) t II

have been eonsl(leted, .18 F'ed,P,eg, at. 3,I,- %"s explanation must simply (:nablo a re.
25,1 He re.ended speeifleallv to a numl)er viewin_ court "to .<eewhat major issues or

• ) _ _, _ ..... -:= :.,. •,,) "

of corniness statin_ that t_u l)olley were vuntilatu(l by the int'ormal pro-
d_on would not reduce milk pr()(lue, euetlings and why the a(,,,'eneyI'etteted to
tlon, that it would not balance _upl>i.vand them thu way it tlM," General Telephone

('I '_dernand, that large numbers oI' srnall farm. .o, v, Lntted Stores, .I,19F,2d 8,16,862 (Sth
ers wouM be l)ut out of business, an(l ()ther C'ir,t971), quotl'ng' ,4utotnotivo Purrs &, Ac.
eomrnents suggestin!_ increased (lonati()n,, c(.,s,_oriesAs,_'n v, Bo)'d,-I07 F,2d 380, 388

I ( "l "I,of dairy pro(lu'uts,a r(:duetion in the .4upl)()r (D....Clr,[9t.J8), See _/so ,-tmoeo Oil Co, v,, "i ' _, (,")

price, termi)lation of the milk prie_ SUl)l>()rt EPA, 60t F',2(I722, 739 (D,(.,(..tr,].9(-I),
program, and an exemption t'rom thu (le(lur. The facts an(l l)olicy concerns relied on by
tlon for l:,ro(lueer.han(llers, ld, Most ,,r rh(., $eeretary are clearly :_et forth in the
the (:omments concerned alternatives to)h,: _taternentof basis antl purpo:_e in the final

deduction proKrnm outside the scope()I'thu rule, [nhis "Summary()t' Final l_.ogulatory
Secretary's authority, or eoneerne(l factors [rnpttet Analysis,' tilt: Secretary demon.,

• and issues irrelevant to impiernentation (if sri,aLes that milk l)ro(luetion is expected to
the deduction o)' which had alrea(ly been in(.rease; that CC(? l)ureh_tses will continue
eonsi(lere(l by C.,.))igrussin enaetintr ).hL,(Iu,, to in(:reasu (lespite a (le(luetion prog'ram;
duetion ame)idrnent, See S(.'/IW(I'[/_'Oe V. tlI1(l that without tt ,le(luetion l)ro_ralTl) Lhc

( _ , ,_,,o ,L( will have to spen(l aeeeh:rttti)l_,,'Gray Panthers, .153 U,S, 3,1, 50 n, ._ [I)l ,-
S,(.t, o,,, ,22, '_ amount:) t() Sul)p(.)rttilt:l)rie(., ,)I' (fairy lWO(.l-" ' .ii,38, 26.18)I )._ L,E(.I,2_I-16()(It)Sl),

' Llet5, The Secretary also I)roj(.'eted that
: Having resl)On(le(l to the eomnlents con. ("C(? purchases woul(l Eruatly exceed ,5 bil-

eerning the major factor._rel.vant to a (le('i. lion l)OUnd'_in riseal year I,)83r,, and that' sion to implenmnt the (le(Iu(sri(inan(l a rltlrrl- • '
I ' imp(),sing the 50-cerlt ,ledueti(>n would re-) I ber or others, the Seer_)tary (li(l net violate
) ' (lueu tilt,' [tlll()UfII.tile }.[OVel'lI/llelltwould

/ the comment re(luir(,ment eontailm(l in 5 have to ,_pen(l in that l'iseaI y_ar, The
] L'.S,(.", § 5,53(e), Sueretary thu.1 articuIittud i),11a(lu(luate rac.
l Third, the (li,,_triet court )'ul(_(l theft the tutti Imsis ror his (leeision to impose a 50-=

I Secretary's explanation ot' the final rule(li(l ce)lt de(luetion an(I ('Iearly ,.xl)lained that,
)

' not unable tile court to (liseurr_ the a_.feney'.._ (lc,eision,
i reasoning, and thus I'rustr_,ttrd ju(lieial re-

,i -1 ", " - r ,view, ,5L,_,(., § aa3(c), Wt., feel thatthe III,I

; Secretary adequat.,ly oxplttille(l his (leei,_ion The c,)nstiLutional (.:_)ntentions merit little
to imp(.)se the first ,50.(.,_,nt(It:(lueti()n, (liscu.ssi()n, ..ks we previously indicated, we
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oX- normally would not entertain these issues revenue l'tl, lS03d untler the ,_tatutu ,,rill he ij
tor',_ slate they were not considered by tile (l/s. considered a fee rather than a tax, L'nt'te_/ ,
ed is tr/ct court ancl tile r,asolution of tile e()rlsti- States v, StanK/amt, 2-12F,2d ,543,348(Trh

_uia. tutional questions t_re not necessaryto sup. Clr,[96T); RvdFem_v, United Stratus, 13_J
' [ I

'hian port our decision to reverse the action eL F,2d 992, 994 (6ti_ C'ir,[9431,
(4th the district court issuing' tile prellminary Tile clear langutlg'e t_,ndstructure of the

•ghe. injunction, if we ruled solely on tile (lls. I982t_men(lment indicates that its iH'imarv
8, 92 trier court's holding relatin_ to violation oi' purpose is regulation, Tile _tatute's reg'ula-
9I'2), the APA, however, tile constitutional issues tory purpose i, to reduce overim.luction of
_s in surely would b_ raised alzain on remaml milk and silil't some nf the financial hurt/un
elt'ie with atl,endant delays eL' hearin_ and ap- of the pricu support progq'am, A.eeordin_Lv, ,
h/an pe_l, Since we have decided the admlnis- the dairy amendment bears the indelible
nne- tratlve l_w issues alversely to tile dairy irnprimatur of the commerce power and i_
860 p_rtles, only their constitutional elalms re. not a.nune_mstitutional exercise or' the ta×-

7,S,, main, No factual issues inhibit our full inff power,
ro'n, understanding' of those claim_, and the as-
_en- serted constitutional prineiple._are well set. [9] Thut'e likewise is no merit to the

re- tied, The development o[' those i_,_uesin contention that, the involved _tatute uncon-
s or' district court would provide us with little ,_titutionally (lelegates legislative power to
pro- assistance in disposing' of tile constitutional the Secretary, The le,g'islative history of
', to arguments, Theret'ore, with ,_omehesitan. _ection t-Pi6id)(2) reveals that Con._'ess
,one ey in departing' from our well-establi.fl_e_l clearly delineated the policy objectives of
'Sth and trusted rule that we not meet eonstltu, reduein_ milk pro(luetion and reduein_ the
Ac- tional problems unless necessary to tile res- inereasin_z'cost or' the milk price support
388 elution or' the appeal, we ht/el'lr ct)n.._ider l_r°g'-rt_m' The _tatute clearly _lescribestile

" _,l't°eeti_,'u,l_tus (luring" which l.he tluduction
, v, the fully developed f_ets under well estah- may be inll,luI'nentu(l, ti_especit'ie_mount of

llshed principles oi' constitutional It_w, tile _leductiun, and requires a minimum Icy-
, by [7] The dairy parties first argue _.l_t el oi' e,'<l)CCt_:_lEovernment purchasesbefore
the the derluetion, which is to he impi_sedhv the the (le/Iu(finn _:an be imposed, Congwes,_

_,na,l Secretary, violates the constitutional prey/., thu._elearl.v _lelineatu_l"the ,_eneral policy,
ory sions governing' the taX/hE power, '['hey tile puhlie :_,encv which will apply it, an(I
on- specifically argue that it violates Art, I, tile houn(laries or' the _lele_ate_lauthority,"
to § "_,el, l, in that it is a tax not oriq,-inating l£1ectriePow_:,r& f..,i,ght Co_p,"' v, SEC, ,),29lee

,.m; in the Houseor' Representatives, They fur- L',S, 90, 1.()5,67 S,C't, 1,%,1.12,9l LEd, t08
the ther argue that the (leduetion violates ,M't, (1.9-16),
lng' I, § 8, el, 1, becausetong'tess cannot _lele- '['he _lairy partius finally contend that
od- gate the "power to la,,' L_n{:lcollect taxes," ._ection t-146(_I)('2)is not a ','ali_l _:,xereise
_at and because the t'umls _enerated by the under the commerce clause, .-\rr, 1, § ,"3,el,
,iI- deduction do not _o to the g'nited States 3, The test ()t' this issue is _iml_ly stated hy
hat Treasury for the "g'eneral welfare," the Supreme (."ourt rulin_ in [-[odel v, [ndi.
re- [8] The deduction, however, i:_not a tax, ana, .t52 L',S, 314, tot _.,(,t, 231'6,69 L,Ed,2d
_Id The mere fact & statute raises revenue dees 40 (1981): "A court may invalidate le#sla.
he not imprint upon it the charaeterist,ics of _ rien under thecommereecl_tuseonly ii'it is
_e- law by which the taxing' power ls exereised, clear that there is no rational hasis ..,

"I l -I}0- Head Money (.ases, 112 L',S, ,580, ,5 5,Ct, hetween the regulatory means selected and
,at I _7, 28 LEd, 798(1884), The imposition or" the asserted ends," ld, wt 823-24, 101S,Ct,

assessments have long' been held to be a at 2383, The dairy parties themselves are
legitimate means of re_ulatin_ commerce, rer_ehing,for the irr[_tional, contending" that
See, e,g',, Wickard v, P//burn, 317 L',S, t11, there _xists no rational basis between the

-le 63 S,Ct, 82, 87 L,gd, 122(1942), Ii' regula- means--lowering' the t'inanc_al rate on
ve rien is the primary purpose of a statute, milk--and the ends sought by CongTess--_
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decre',_e in milk production and a contribu-
tion by milk suppliers to the cost ,)t' the Rudolph LEE, Jt',, Appellee,
support program, [ndce(l, the milk supl)ort
program, which has been in effect for many v,
years wjthoutchallenffe, is premised on the Andrew J, WINSTON, Sheriff; Aubrey
link between profitability anti production, '-'_ M, Davis, Jr,, Appellants,

and
fV,

! We may well consider the tool g'iven t,he Gerald Baliles: Circuit Court, Cit)' of
! " Richmond, Division I, Defendants,
i Secretary to be blunt, and its use by the
t Secretary to effectively (Irive some produc. No, $24_762, '
! ers "out-of-business" to be harsh as Jt sp-!

piles to small (lair)' operations, It is clear, United States Court of Appeals,
" however, that Congress was aware of the Fourth Circuit,

possibility of harsh results to some small Argued March 9, 1983,
farmers, The Secretary, on appeal, admits

Deci_led Sel)t, 14, 1983,• that reduction to gross income by 4 percent
' will force some dairy families to cease their
; farming operations, The current unprece-

dented high expense of farming, the inher. State court defendant brought civil
en( cost inefficiency of operating a family rights and habeas corpus action to preclude
farm, and the resulting small percentageoi' state from forcing him to undergo surgery
gross income ultimately realized asaprofit, to remove a bullet from his chest, The
makes this sometimes cruel prospect a starl< United States District Court for the East-
reality, Were we the Secretary, we rnlght ern District oi' Virginia, Robert R, Merhige,
well have searched long for a more humane Jr,, J,, 551 F,Supp, 2.17,granted relief and
alternative, but our judicial task is nnt to state appealed, The Court of Appeals,
substitute our judgment for that of '.he James Dickson Phillips, Circuit Judge, held
administrative agency, We are limitu_l in that' (1)defendant had been denied due
our review to determining whether the Seo process in state court proceedings when he

: retary acted constitutionally under a cons(i- was not given adequate time to prepare his
tutional statute, followed the mandate ot' case' (21 case would properly be treated as

; Congress, and in accordance with the APA. one for injunction under federal civil rights

The Secretary's actions implementing the statute and not as one for habeas corpus;
' 50-cent deduction authorized in section (3) state court proceedings were not, enti-

tled to Full faith and crolit in federal court
a 1,N6(d)(2) were not, under our standard of

because of the denial of _tue process; andreview, arbitrary or capricious, no,' inex-
: eess of statutory authority or limitations, 5 (4) it would violate Fourth Amendment to

require defen,tant to undergo surgery whileU,S,C, § 706(2), We further hoht that sec-
under general anesthesia for removal of, (ion 1446(d)(2) and its application withstand bullet, from his chest,

t constitutional scrutiny, The order of the
i district court, therefore, is vacated anti re- Ai'firme, l inpart :tn,:l vacated in part.

: manded for dismissal ,ff the complaint, Widener, Circuit Judge file,{ a dissent-
VACATED AND REMANDED. ing opinion,

i
{ 26, The datry, industry also alleged that section 75-76, 92 S.Ct. 251, 253--254, 3() L.Ed,2d 225
I 1.146(d)(2) as tmposed v(olates the equal {)ro. 11971); Wfllmmson v. Lee Optic'al Co., 348 U,S.

trr(ion and due process reqmrements of the 483, 75 S,Ct. 461, 99 LEd, 563 (1955); Larsen
• fifth amendment. These churns are clea,'lv v. Block, CA No. NC-S2-.0222W (D.Utah
[ wtthout merit, See Reed v, Reed, 404 U.S. 71, ,March 28, 1983),

1
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for his or her daily activities, This type will use them to attain his or her SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION:,
of property includes real property such occupational goal; and
as land which is used to produce (g] Show how the.resotzrces the Background

vegetables or livestock only for personal individual set aside under the plan will On January 2, 1981, tht; Federal
consumption in the individual's be kept identifiable from his or her other Register published proposedhousehold (for example, corn, tomatoes, funds,

amendments to the Income Tax
chicken, cattle), This type of property 9, Section 416.1227 is added to read as Regulations (26 CFR Part 1) underalso includes personal property follows:
necessary to perform daily functions section 368 of the Internal Revenue
exclusive of passenger cars, trucks, § 416.1227 When the resources excluded Code of 1954 (the "Code") (46 FR 114).

under a plan to achieve self-support begin The amendments were proposed to
boats, or other special vehicles, (See to count, conform the regulations to Public Law§ 416.1218 for a discussion on how
automobiles are counted,) Property used The resources that were excluded 91.--693,which added section 368(a)(2)(E)
to produce goods or services or property under the individual's plan will begin to to the Code. Because a public hearing
'necessary to perform daily functions is be counted as of the first day of the was not requested, no public hearing
excluded if the individual's equity in the month following the month in which any was held. After consideration of all
property does not exceed $6,000, of these circumstances occur: conmlents regarding the proposed

Failing to follow the conditions of amendments, those amendments are
Personalproperty which is required by thracian: adopted as revised by this Treasury
the individual's employer for work is not (b} Abandoning the plan', decision,
counted, regardless of value, while the ' (c) Completing the time schedule
individual is employs,, _ Examples of this outlined in the plan', or Summary of Public Comments and
type of personal property include tools, (d) Reaching the goal as outlined in Changes To proposcd Regmlations
safety equipment, uniforms and similar the plan,items, Control Requirement

F_.xomple,Bill owns a small unimproved let [FR Doc. 85-25156 Filed 10-21-85; 8:45 am] Section 368{a){2)(E)(ii) of the Code
several blocks from his home. He uses the lot, SII.UNacode ,ns_.ll_ requires that, in the transaction, former
which is valued at $4,800, to grow vegetables shareholders of the surviving
and fruit only for his own consumption, Since corporation (hereinafter "T") exchange,
his equity in the property is less than $8,000, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY for voting stock of the controllingthe property is excluded as necessary to self-
support. Internal Revenue Service corporation (hereinafter "P"l, an amount

of stock which constitutes control of T
7. Section 416.1225 is added to read as 26 CFR Part 1 {as defined in section 368(c) of the

follows: Code). Section 1,368-.2(j)(3)(i) of the[T.D. 8059]
§416.1225 An approved plan for self- proposed regulations provides that the
support; general. Statutory Merger Using Voting Stock amount of T stock surrendered in the

transaction by T shareholders inIf the individual is blind or disabled, of the Corporation Controlling the
resources will not be counted that are Merged Corporation exchange for P voting stock must itself

constitute control. Accordingly, if P
identified as necessary to fulfill a plan AGENCY:hlternal Revenue Service, owns more than 20 percent of T, thefor achieving self-support which is in
writing, has been approved by the Treasury, transaction does not qualify under
Social Security Administration and is ACTION:Final regulations, section 368(a){2)[E), Example (3) of

proposed § 1.388-.-2(j)(7)illustrates that
being pursued by the individual, SUMMAa_':This document contains final result. Numerous commenters suggested ._.

8. Section 416,1226 is revised to read regulations relating to the statutory that, instead, the re_llations provide .
as follows: merger of a controlled corporation into that the requirement of section ,
§ 416.1226 What a plan to achieve self- an acquiring corporation using the 368(a)(2)(E)(ii) is satisfied if, in the '-"_'-
support Is. voting stock of the corporation transaction, T shareholders surm.nder in

A plan to achieve self-support must-- controlling the merged corporation exchange for P voting stock an amount "
(a] Be designed especially for the (reverse triangular merger), Changes to of T stock which,when added to Fs •

individual; the applicable tax law were made by prior stock ownership in T, constitutes .,.
(b} Be in writing: Public Law 9'1-.-693,These regulations control, "

(c) Be approved by the Social Security affect corporations involved in reverse After careful consideration, it is "
Admimstration (a change of plan must triangular mergers, and the shareholders concluded that the statute does not

also be approved): and security holders of those permit the interpretation advanced by-
{d) Be designed for an initial period of corporations, and provide guidance the commenters, Section 1.368--2(j)[3](i)

not more than 38 months. The period needed to comply with the law, and example (4) of § 1,368-2(j)(7) of the
may be extended for up to another 18 DATES:These regulations are effective final regulations retain the rule set forth
months if the individual cannot October 22, 1985. These regulations in the proposed regulations. Examples
complete the plan in the first 18-month apply to statutory mergers occurring (6) and (7) of § 1,366-2(j)(7) of the final
period. A total of up to 48 months may after December 31, 1970, regulations clarify, however, that the
be allowed to fulfill a plan for a lengthy FORFURTHERINFOR,_AT1ONCONTACT: control requirement of section
education or training program designed Andrew B, Pullman of the Legislation 368(a)(2)(E)(ii) may be satisfied despite
to make the individual self-supporting; and Regulations Division, Office of the fact that, in Lhe transaction, P

(e) Show the individual's specific Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue contributes other Toccupational goal: Service, 1111 Constitution Avenue, NW,, in exchange moneYforadditional°r TPropert3'stock,ort°p
(f') Show what resources the Washington, D,C. 2_224, Attention,, receives T stock in exchange for its prior

l individual has or will receive for CC:LR:T, (202-566-3458, not a toll-free interest in the merged corporation
,purposes of the plan and how he or she call), (hereinafter "S"), However, as

.__:,

, .- ..,:,¢
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' illustrated in example (9} of § 1,388- will prevent the transaction from' Meted Corporation

2(j)(7) of the final regulations, the receipt qualifying under section 368(a)(2)(E), Finally, in response to comments,
of such T stock will not contribute to Example (8) of' § 1,368.--2{j)(7} of the final _ 1,368-.2(j)(6) of the final regulationssatisfaction of that control requirement, regulations illustrates this rule,

clarifies that S can be an existing
Section 1,388.-2(j)(3}(i) of the proposed '"ubo stantiallyAJl"Requirement corporation as well as a corporationregulations also provides that, for

purposes of the control requirement, T's Section 368(a)(2)(E)(i} of the Code formed for purposes of the section
outstanding stock is measured requires generally that, after the 368(a)(2)(E) transaction,
immediately before the transaction, transaction, T hold substantially all of Regulatory Flexibility Act and Executive
Further, as illustrated In examples (2} its properties and substantially all of the Order 12291
anti (4} of proposed § 1,368-..2(j)(7], properties of S, Section 1,368---2(j)(4} of
payments to T's shareholders other than the proposed regulations indicates that The Commissioner of Internal
P voting stock (such as cash payments this requirement will not be satisfied Revenue has determined that this final
to dissenters or payments in redemption where, as part of the transaction, T rule is not a major rule as defined in
of T stock), as part of the transaction, transfers assets to a corporation Executive Order 12291 and that a
could prevent satisfaction of that controlled by T, notwithstanding section Regulatory impact Analysis is therefore
requirement, Several commenters'-. 368(a)(2)(C) of the Code. Several not required, Because the notice of
suggested that, similar to " commenters suggested that section proposed rulemaking for these
reorganizations under section - 368(a}(2)(C) permits assets to T to he regulations was filed with the Federal
368(a){t){B), payments to T's " transferred to a controlled corporation Register on December 29, 1980, no
shareholders could be disregarded for" without violating the "substantially all" regulatory flexibility analysis is
purposes of the control requirement;-" requirement. In response, § 1,368-2(j1(4) required..
provided the consideration was of the final regulations provides that Drafting Information
furnished by T and not by P, In ' such transfers do not violate the
response, § 1,368-2'(j)(3}(i) of the final "substantially all" requirement. The principal author of these

regulations is Andrew B. Pullman of the
regulations, reflecting an interpretation Section 1,368-..2(j)(3)(iii)(E) of the final Legislation and Regulations Division of
of the statute which looks to the regulations clarifies that money the Office of Chief Counsel, Internal
consideration furnished by P rather than transferred from P to S to satisfy Revenue Service. However, personnel
that received by the T shareholders, minimum state capitalization from other offices of the Internal
provides that such payments by T and requirements, which eventually is Reveuue Service and Treasury
not by P may be disregarded for returned to P as part of the transaction, Department participated in developing
purposes of section 368(a)(2)(E)[ii). As is not taken into account in applying the these regulations, both on matters of
with reorganizations under section "substantially all" test to the assets of S. substance and style.368(a)(1](B}, the facts and circumstances

of each case will determine whether the Assumption of Liabilities; Exchange of Llst of Subjects in 28 CFR 1201-1
payments came from T or P. Examples Securities through 1283-3

(2} and (3} of § 'l,388..-2(j)(7J of the final Section 1.368..-2{j)(5} of the proposed Income taxes, Corporations,
regulations illustrate that result, regulations provides that P may assume
However, § 1,368--2{j)(3)(i) and (iii} also liabilities of T without disqualifying the Corporate distributions, Corporate
clarify that those payments are treated transaction under section 368(a}(2)(E}, adjustments, Reorganizations,
as a reduction of T's properties for Commenters requested that the Adoption of Amendments to the
purposes of section 368{a}(2)(E)(i), which regulations clarify the treatment of such Regulations

requires that, after the transaction, T liability assumption by P. Accordingly, Accordingly, 26 CFR Part 1 is
hold substantially ali of its properties. In § 1,368-.2(j)(5} of the final regulations amended as follows:
addition, receipt of consideration other clarifies that liability assumption i3 a
than P stock by T shareholders in the continuation to the capital of T by its Paragraph 1. The authority for Part 1
transaction could prevent satisfaction of shareholder P, In addition, § 1,368-.2(j](5) continues to read in part:
the continuity of interest requirement, of the final regulations clarifies that Authority: 26 U,S,C, 7805. • ' •

Section 1,308-.-2(j)(3}(i) of the proposed where, pursuant to the plan of Par. 2. Section 1.308-.2 is amended by
regulations defines control under section reorganization, securities of T are adding paragraphs (b)(3), (i}, and (j},
368(c}, Since current law is sufficiently exchanged for securities of P, or for These added provisions read as follows:
clear a,,' to the definition of control other securities of T which, for example,
under section 368(c}, the final are convertible into P stock, that § 1.368-2 Definition of terms.
regulations do not contain such a exchange is subject to the other,vise * • • , ,

definition, applicable provisions of section 354 and (b) * * *Section 1.368-2(j)(3)(ii) of the 356.
proposed regulations provides that P (3} For regulations under section
must acquire control of T in the Re/orion to Section 368(a}{1){B) 368(a)(2)(E), see paragraph (j) of this

section.
transaction. Section 1,368-.2(j)(3)(ii) of A few commenters suggested that the • * * * *

the final regulations clarifies this rule to regulations confirm that a transaction
provide that P must be in control of T which fails to qualify under section (i) [Reserved]
immediately after the transaction, Thus, 368(a}(2}(E) may, under appropriate {j)(1) This paragraph (j) prescribes
any disposition by P of the T stock circumstances, qualify as a rules relating to the application of
acquired (other than a transfer reorganization described in section section 368 (a} (2) (E), Section
described in section 368(a)(2}(C)}, or any 368[a}(1}{B}, as in Rev, Rul. 67--448, 1967- 368(a}[2}(E) applies to statutory mergers
new issuance of stock by T to persons 2 C.B, 144, Examples (4) and (5) of occurring after December 31, 1970,

other than P, as part of the transaction, § 1,368.--2{j)(7) of the final regulations (2) Section 368(a)(2){E} does not apply
which causes P not to be in control of T confirm this result, to, a consolidation,

L j
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(3) A transaction otherwise qualifying be used for the following purposes is not (who dissent from the merger) are paid in
under section 368(a}(1}(A) is not taken into account for purposes of the cash with funds supplied by P, After the
disqualified by reason of the fact that "substantially all" test: transaction, T holds ali of its own assets and
stock of a corporation (the controlling (A) To pay additional consideration to ali of S's assets, Based on these facts, the
corporation} which before the merger shareholders of the surviving transaction qualifies under section
was in control of the merged corporation corporation', 368{a)(1}(A)by reason of the application of
is used irt the transaction, if the (B) To pay dissenting shareholders of section 368(a)(2)(E},In the transaction, formershareholde_ of T surrender, in exchange icr
conditions of section 368(a)(2)(E1 are the surviving corporation', p voting stock, an amount ofT stock (950/
satisfied, Those conditions are as (C) To pay creditors of the surviving 1200 shares or 95 percent} which con._titutes
follows', com. oration', control of T.

{i) In the transaction, shareholders of (D) To pay reorganization expensesl Example {2], The facts are the same as in
the surviving corporation must or example (1) except that holders of 1co shares
surrender stock in exchange for voting (E) To enable the merged corporation in corporation T, who dissented from the
stock of the controlling corporation, to satisfy state mirtimum capitalization meyer are oaid in cash with funds supplied
Further, the stock so surrendered must requirements (where the money is by T {and not by P or S) and in the merger,

constitute control of the surviving returned to the controlling corporation T's remaining shareholders surrender 720
corporation. Control is defined in as part of the transaction), shares of common stock in exchange for P "
section 368(c), The amount of stock (4] A transaction qualifying under voting stock and 180shares of common stock ,'
constituting control is measured section 368(a)(1}(A) by reason of the for cash supplied by P, The requirements of
immediately before the transaction. For application of section 368(a)(2)(E) is not section 368(a)12)(E)(ii) are satisfied since, in ':-:
purposes of this subdivision (i), stock in disqualified merely because part or ali the transaction, former shareholders of T

of the stock of the ", wiving corporation surrender, in exchange for Pvoting stock, an
the surviving corporation which is is transferred to ,. ,oration controlled amount of T stock (720/900sharesor 8o
surrendered in the transaction (by any percent) which constitutes control of T, T'r,eT
shareholder except the controlling by the controlling ooration, or
corporation) in exchange for because part or ali oi the assets of the stock surrendered in exchange forconsideration furnisimd by T is not "rl_-"

consideration furnished by the surviving smviving corporation or the merged considered outstandin_ for purposes of :]
corporation (and not by the controlling corporation are transferred to a determining whether the amount of T stack
corporation of the merged corporation) corporation controlled by the controlling surrendered by T shareholders for P src.ck

corporation, See section 368(a}(2}(C}, constitutes control ofT,
is considered not to be outstanding (5) The controlling corporation may Exomple {3), T has outstanding 1,000 sharesimmediately before the transaction. For
effect on "substantially all" test of assume liabilities of the sun, lying of common stock, 100 shares of nonvoting

corporation without disqualifying the preferred stock, and no shares of any other _".i
consideration furnished by the surviving transaction under section 368(al[2](E]. class. On January 1, 1981, S merges into T,
corporation, see paragraph (j)(3)(iii) of An assumption of liabilities of the Prior to the merger, as part of the transaction,
this section, surviving corporation by the controlling T distributes its own cash in redemption of "..'_i

(ii] E.xcept as provided in paragraph corporation is a contribution to capital the 1co shares of preferred stock. In the -"'._.,,,.;
(j)(4) of this section, the controlling by the controlling corporation to the transaction, "Fs remaining shareholders "_.surrender their 1,co0 shares of corrunon stock '_.
corporation must control the surviving surviving corporation, lr, in pursuance of in exchangefor Pvoting stock.The _' '_'
corporation immedately after the the plan of reorganization, securities of requirements of section 3681al(2)(E}(li}are ::' '.?_'
transaction, the surviving corporation are exchanged satisfied r,ince, m the transaction, former . _£

{iii) After the transaction, except as for securities of the controlling shareholders of T surrender, in exchange for :
provided in paragraph (j)(4) of this corporation, or for other securities of the P voting stock, an amount of T stock {1,0oo/ ._:
section, the surviving corporation must surviving corporation, see sections 354 1,coo shares or 100 percent) which constitutes .:
hold substantially all of its own and 356. control ofT, The preferred stock surrendered
properties and substantially all of file (6} In applying section 368(a)(2](E), it in exchange for consideration furnished by T
properties of the merged corporation makes no difference if the merged is not considered outstanding for purposes of
(other than stock of the controlling corporation is an existing corporation, determining whether the amount of T stock
corporation distributed in the or is formed immediately before the surrendered by T shareholders for P stockconstitutes control of T, However, the
transaction), The term "substantially merger, in anticipation of the merger, or consideration furnished by T for its stock is
all" has the same meaning as in section after preliminary steps have been taken property of T which T does not hold after the
368(a){1_(C), The "substantially all" test to otherwise acquire control of the transaction for purposesof the substantially
applies separately to the merged surviving corporation, ali test in paragraph (])(3)(iii) of this section,
corporation and to the surviving (7} The following examples illustrate Example [,t], On January 1,1971, p
corporation, I.n applying the the application of this paragraph (j). In purchased 201shares o[ T's stock. On
"substantially all" test to the surviving each of the examples, Corporation P January. 1, 1981,S merges inlo T, I.n the
corporation, consideration furnished in owns ali of the stock of Corporation S merger, T's shareholders {other than P)
the transaction by the surviving and, except as otherwise stated, surrender 799 shares of T stock in exchange
corporation in exchange for its stock is Corporation T has outstanding 1,ON) for p voting stock, Based on these fe.cts, in the
property of the surviving corporation shares of common stock and no shares transaction, former shareholders of T do not
which ii does not hold aher the of any other class. In each of the surrender, in exchange for P voting stock, an

amount of T stock which constitutes control
transaction, In applying the examples, it is also assumed that the of T (799/1,0oo shares beinR less than 8o
"substantially all" test to the merged transaction qualifies under section percent}. Therefore, the transaction does net
corporation, assets transferred from the 368(a}(1)(A) if the conditions of section qualify under section 368{a}(1}(A},However,
controlling corporation to the merged 368(a/(2}(E) are satisfied, ii S is a transitory corporatiun, formed solely
corporation in pursuance of the plan of F-a'nmp/e [1},P owns no T sleek, On for purposes of effectuating lhc transaction,
reorganization are not taken into January 1, 1961,S mergesinto T, In the the transaction may qualify as a
account, Thus, for example, money mer_er, T's shareholders surrender 950shares reorganization described in section
transferred from the controlling of common stock in exchange for P votin;l 368(a){1)[B)provided ali of the applicable
corporation to the merged corporation to stock, The holders of the other 50 shares requirements are satisfied,
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Examp/e (5), On January I, ".g'71,P voting stock, Based on these facts, in the reports: make explicit that reports filed
purchased 200shares of'Fs _Lock, On transaction, former shareholders of T do net under this Part are available to other
January1,1981,S mergesi_t_,T, Prior to the surrender, In exchange for P voting stock,an Federal, state, local and foreign law
merger,aspart of the transaction, T amount of T stock which constitutes control enforcement agencies for criminal, tax
distributes its own cash in redemption of I oi"T {500/l,000 shares betn_llessthan 80 and regulatory proceedings, and to
shareof T stock from a T _narehoider other percent), Therefore, the transaction does not
than P, In themer_er, Ts remaining qualify under section 368(a}(1)(A),The stock certain other Federal agencies for
_arehotders tother _hanP} sun'ender 799 ofT received by P in exchange for P's prior national security purposes_ and clarify

ofT t,toc_ in axr_ange for P voting interest in S does not contribute to the compliance assurance
smc.k. B,a_d on _',5esefsc:ts, in the , satisfaction of the requirement of section responsibilities of bank supervisory
tra_c_on, t'ormer _hareholders ofT do not 388(a)(2}(E)(li), agencies,
__, m e:ccha..nRetor P voting stock, an
amountoLT _mck _hm..-hconstitutes control Approved: September 24,198,5, EFFECTIVEDAT_,,November 21, 1985,
oi T,_,."99/_g_J9sha_'es_ng teesthan 80 Roscoe[,.Egger,Jr,, FORFURTHER INFORMATIONCONTACT:.
l_,.ace'_l.LT'he_f'c_te,_e transaction does not Commissioneroj:InterncdBevenue, Robert J, Stankey, Jr,, Financial Crimes
_ai_. urger sec,_aa368(a)(1}(A), However, Ronald A. Pearlman, & Frauds Advisor, Office of the
L[S _ a _a,._,,ty ¢_rporation, formed for Assistont Secretary ortho Treosury, Assistant Secretary (En.forcement &

ei'e._ev'mating the transaction, the
tr_as_ma ra,ay,;'_.alifyasa reorganization [FRDoc,85-25174Flied 10.-21-85;8:45am] Operations), Department of the

f_ sec.._o,n368(a)(1)(B}provided ali BILLJNOcone ,s_-ol-u Treasury, Room 1458, 1500 Pennsylvania
ai"r.:Ir.eal_L+,c_i_i_erequirements are satisfied, Avenue NW,, Washington, D,C, 20220,

,E_ _,_ The stock of S has a value of (202} 586--8022,
.'_"_:.¢.__ s0'ockof T hasa value of $75,000. 26 CFR Part 1 SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION:
Oa _.r._,_a,_.L _ S merges into T. In the
=mr-_e¢.Ts._f,,_..,_hotders surrender ali of their [T.D. 8042] Background
T _:_,, i_ z_cha_e for P voting stock. After
thetr'am_a:ion, T holds ali of its own assets Income Tax.-Taxable Years Beginning The Currency and Foreign
ar_l a_ o_'S'sassets,Based on these facts, the After December 31, 1953; Property Transactions Reporting Act, Title II of
tran:sa¢:_aqua,li_esunder section Transferred In Connection With the Public Law No, 91-508 (permanently
368(a,){_.)_[Alby reason of the application of Performance of Services; Correction codified at 31 U,S,C, 5311 et seq,),
secfi_:xm368(a)(2](E), In the transaction, former empowers the Secretary of the Treasury
sha_.._Lde_ of T surrender, in exchange for Correction to require financial institutions to keep
P w,t_ stock, an amount of T stock (1,000/ Iri FR Doc, 85-23287 appearing on records and file reports that the1,000_s or 100percent) which constitutes
coutm..I,_ 7'. The stock of T received by P in page 39664, in the issue of Monday, Secretary determines have a high degree
excSam_ "forP's prior interest in S is not September 30, 1985, in the second of usefulness in criminal, tax and
take_ ro'to accoum for purposes of section column, eighteenth line, the word "first" regulatory matters, in general, a variety
368(a,),(zl(E}(ii)since the amount oft stock is corrected to read, "third", of financial institutions, including banks,
con_im_8 control of T is measured before 8tLUNacone _SOS-.o_-M savings and loans, credit unions,
the transacrion, currency exchanges, and brokers or

E_cu_p/e (Z), The stock of'T has a value of dealers in securities are required by
$'7':5,000.OnJanuary I, 1984, S merges into T,
b_.themerger. Ts shareholders surrender ali Office of the Secretary Treasury regulations implementing theAct to file reports of large currency

_ T stock i= exchange for P voting
_tor._ .r_,Fart o_ t._ transaction, P 31 CFR Part 103 , transactions, Financial institutions also
c_m_L,:h_te_S2:_,,IIL"'@to T in exchange for new are required to maintain records

_d'T_t,o'r._None of the cash received Amendments to Implementing necessary to trace transactions Lt_'ough
by T i_ &=md;m't_tlor otherwise paid out to Regulations, Currency and Foreign the nation's banking system, The
_m"m_T _re_o.[cLers, After the transaction, Transactions Reporting Act Department's experience in enforcing
T _L_:t__1 cd'_i_o_n assets and ali of S's the Act in recent years has indicated
_,_. ,B_._,_lm__ese facts, the transaction AGENCY:Department of the Treasury,

• R_a.liF._,._=_c_, .,J_..m:ion30.8(a)(1)(A)by reason Office of the Secretary, that the following clarifying andprocedural, nonsubstantive regulatory
.=I_J_e_._'_ of section 308(a)(2)(E),In ACTION:Final rule. changes are desirable and appropriate,the_.tr_,,_¢.._,'a_t'o_r shareholders of T
_'a't_.t. i_ ,t..xc_._e for Pvoting stock, an SUMMARY:These regulatory Update the outhorit7 citotion tor P_rt
_=_.m,t of T sta_ ;(l.,O00/1,000sharesor 100 amendments make a number of 103: This amendment updates the Title
;_ma,_tllwh.iv'_=_.._l_tmtescontrol of T, The T clarifying or procedural, nonsubstantive 31 citation for the Bank Secrecy Act to
_,*,_:_r_.krocray,sd _ P in exchange for its changes to the implementing regulations reflect the additlon of a new reward
,_a=_'_.ua,_r m T _ =e,¢ taken into account for for the Currency and Foreign section enacted by the Comprehensive
_.,.w'p'_eso_se¢.'_a_ 3__._{a)(2}(E)(ii)since the 'rrans.actions Reporting Act, Experience Crime Control Act of 1984,

• a=_l of T *._a_:kc:_:m='zitutin_,control of T is with enforcing the regulations over the Correct en inconsistency in the_.e_,_._d _._'_re _e t_a.nsaction.
"." ,Er,'r..m._z;e_'4,t"I'be_ac_ are the same as in years has shown that these changes will /enguoge used tc describe brokers or
/.' ezr..a_:0e(,',_,except ,..hat,as part of the be helpful to persons required to comply deaJers iz_ securities: The table of

_"a_s.z_:uo-a.r.or'_taom_ JR.,instead of P, with the regulations, These amendments contents and heading for § 103,35, as
" ¢.o_a_,flute_ .$25.000to T _ exchange for T accomplish the following: update the well as several places in the text of Part

al_. Based on these fac_, the transaction authority citation for Part 103; correct an 103, refer to "brokers and dealers in
doe_ not qualify under section 368(a}(1)(A) by inconsistency in language used to securities" (emphasis added), However,

.. rea_n at section 3r--_,(a){2',fE)since P does not describe brokers or dealers in securities; § 103,11 defines the term "brokers or
canl_,.otT immediately after the transaction, add paragraph markings to § 103,11; dealers in securities" (emphasis added),F-._rom.p/e(9]. T stock has a value of $75,000.
P owrta 500 shares (V=}of that stock with a clarify the definition of "bank'", clarify This change eliminates any possible
valueof $37,500,The stack of S has a value of the definition of "currency"; clarify the con.fusion that might arise from this
_1"1_,ooo.Or=January 1, 1984,S mergesinto T, scope of the currency transportation inconsistency by changing the term

i la the mer_er T's shareholdet_J(olher than P} reporting requirement; change the wherever it appears to read "brokers or
_., SUrrenderiheir T stack in exchange for P procedures governing the filing of dealers in securities,"
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National Center for Missing and , addresses are corrected or endorsed to Compliance dates:

Exploited Children, show why they are undeliverable and Not/f/cut/on--The Agency has
PART 664--MERCHANDISF_, SAMPLES returned to the mailer, Each envelope is decided not to require persons who

rated with postage due at the address generate, transport, treat, store, or
4, Revise 664,24 to read as follows: correction fee (see 712,2) for each dispose of these hazardous wastes to

@_.4.2Add_ss C,arG_,. address label contained in the envelope, notify the Agency within 90 days of
At tile request of the mailer', the promulgation that they are managing

..?.4a.The address card must be made postmaster will notify the mailer (at the these wastes, The Agency views the
oi paper or ca_'dboa,rd sleek, mailer's expense and bv any reasonableh. The ad&','esscam ro'ast NOT: . notit'ication requirement to be

41_be foided, petfm'a_.ed, or creased, means specified by the mailer and unnecessary in this case since vve
{21 _easu,.te iess thar_ 3 _,',,by 5 approved by the postmaster) of the believe that most, if net all, persons who

iv_rJ'aa,s. '" number of address labels being manage these wastes have alre:_dv
returned, The request for notification tiffed EPA and received an EP,,__aj_meas_',e more 1hen 5 by 9 inches, no

[4_meas',.u_ Jess _J:t,aa 0,007 of an inch must accompany the labels, Correctly Identification number, In the event that
_b.ii'_.. addressed labels ',viii be held awaiting any person who generates, transports,

arrival of the pieces, treats, stores, or disposes oftheseP,&RT :"_','--_'_,_.MIATIQN OF BOUND i, ' ' "
wastes has not previously notified and

.¢_.'_"TED MATTF..R A transmittal letter making these received an identification number, he
3..,La7_7..,';.'.r_es_ig'nate 767,7g as 767,7i changes in the pages of the Domestic must get an identification number

&radre:Nsea.'4d:redesignate the Mail Manual will be published and will pursuant to 40 CFR 262,12 before he can
ii'aLara'ac:tee"paragraph and 767,7a be transmitted to subscribers ,generate, transport, treat, store, or
&m_gh f _o lead as follov,.,s', automatically, Notice of issuance of the dispose.of these wastes,

transmittal letter will be published in /nter/m Status--Ali existin_
7t_"t.70l:r'g_nai Hanclllng of Bulk Mailings, the Federal Register as provided by 39 hazardous waste mana_emen_t facilitiesAt the option qf,the mailer, address CFR 111,3,

(as defined in 40 CFR 270.2) which treat.
cards and uaaddressed pieces m _iled at w, Allen Sanders, store, or dispose of hazardous wastes
bound printed matter rates, which are Associate Genera/CounseL Offce of Cenero/ covered by today's rule, and which
addressed for delivery only in the Luwand,4dmin/strut/on, ' qualify to manage these wastes under
mailer's local parcel post zones, ma_, be {FR Doc. 85-25217Filed 10-22--.85;8:45 amI interim status under section 3005(e) of
mailed separately for local delivery at amuNc_cooc ;,;'1o-.1=-u RCRA, must file with EPA an amendedthe office of maili_, subject to ali of the
foL1cw_ng ce.adtt'ions: Part A permit application by April 23,

1986 and meet the criteria in 40 CFR
a. The address card must be made of ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 270,72, Under the Hazardous and Solid

paper or cardboard stock, AGENCY Waste Amendments of 1984, a facilityb. The address card must NOT:

(1) be folded, pert'orated, or creased, 40 CFR Parts 261 and 271 also is eligible for interim status ii" it ;,,',,'as
(2J measure Jess ,:than3k!., by 5 in existence on the effective date of any

inches. [SW-FRL-2912-81 statutory or regulatory chan_e under
RCRA that requires it to obtain a section

(3} mess.urr znor,t than 5 bv 9 inches, Hazardous Waste Management 3005 permit, See RCRA (amended)(4) measu,r,a_,.ss_an 0,00_"of an inch
thic..k,. System; Identification and Listing of section 3005(e)(ll{A}(ii). Facilities which

: r...The _s ,r":":":":'_.d.smust show the Hazardous Waste have qualified for interim status under
section 3005(e}(l)(A)(ii) will not be

ful/name,, a_& and either the ZIP AGENCY: Environmental Protection allowed to manage the wastes covered
+4 _ the 5-,d_t Z.._ Code of the sender Agency, by today's rule after April 23, 1985,an,.dad_,_-.-_ a_d ma.sl be sorted by the ACTION:Final rule,
instiller t_ it.hefmul.h ;and fifth digit of the unless they have an EPA identification

"number and they submit an amended

ZI2 Co.de. ,. SuraMARV: The Em'ironmental Protection Part A permit application with EPA by
d. th:_.se_g__',..,ts:l_ prod by permit Agency {EPA) todav is amending the April 23, 1985./i_prm_ _o,',"each card _n.cludin_ cards regulations on hazardous waste

' , ' If the facility has received a permit_.._tt.u'a.L-"-,das ,_e_]_,",,er,_bte. The imprint management under the Resource
pursuant to section 3005, however, it

may :be:p_aveden _hepieces or on the Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) ,,,viii not be allowed to treat, store, orc:,_:,rtr,i_ .(see t45;), by listing as hazardous six wastes
. e. The _a;i]er z_ust s_bmit a generated during the production of dispose of the wastes covered by

_.8,m'_'Je_adF'r_rra3605, 3'.t#ternent of dinilrotoluene (DNT), toluenediamine today's rule until it submits ,:in amended
,,'_,l,u,,,,h_-.B_.,(;<Z,a,.,,:t_R_te,,_.with each (TDA), and toluene diisocyanate (TDI),, permit application pursuant to 40 CFR
,."aa,iJ,ir._£,.. In addition, the Agency is amending 40 124,5, and the permit has been modified

f. "_,e '_o_al',,','e,_gh__f pieces placed in CFR ?-.61,33(f)by addin_ two compounds pursuant to 40 CFR 270,.ll to allow it to
a sack., ca_'ton, crate, or an',,'other type to the list of commercial chemical treat, store, or dispose of these vvastes,

o;[ c._n_'a_r..ermust not exceed 70 pounds, products which are hazardous wastes ADOR2'SSES;The official public docket
g."Uhe reader must send the address when discarded, and is addin_ severn[ for this rulemaking is located in Room

cards _o the postmaster at the delivery toxicants to Appendix VIII of Part 261, S-212, U,S, Environmental Protection
off'_ce, lt is recommended thai the mailer The effect of this re;tulation is Ihat ali of Agency, 401 NI Street, SW,, Washington,
J#c_'ard_e:'¢_,_hthe cares separate these wastes will be subject to D,C, 20460, and is available ['oe viewing
d,._c:_._men_alionspecifying Ihe number of regulation as hazardous wastes under 40 from9:00 a,m, to 4:00 p,m,, Monday
pieces sent for each 5-diqil ZIP Code CPR Parts 262-266, and Parts 270, 271 through Friday, excludin_ holidavs,delivery unit, " and 124, ' " •

FORFURTHERINFORMATIONCONTACT:
h. Address cards b(:arin£, incorrr_cl, 13ATES:Effective Dale: This requlation The RCRA Hotline at (800) 424-93,1fi or

nonexistent, or otherv,'_:w ,_nd(:iivernble becomes effective on April 23, 1986, al (202} 382-3000, For technical
I
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, Information contact Wanda LeBleu- processes and chemistry', (b) heat liquid light ends in order to escape
Bis,was, Office of Solid Waste (WH- management of the wastem (c) damage regulation (see ,t9 FR 5314, February 10,
50213),U,S, Environmertta[ Prolectton incidents; (d) fate and transport; and (e) 1984), The commenter stated, however,
Agency, 401 M Street, SW,, Washington, toxicity of the hazardous constituents, that heating wastes ,deas to cause them
D,C..20460 (202} 475-...6728, The Agency's response to these other to change to gaseous state would be a
SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION" commenta is set forth in the revised • form of hazardous waste treatment and,

listing background document available.,, therefore, subject to regulation (see 40
L Background In the publio docket for this rulemaktng CFR 200,10},

On May 8. 198,4, EPA proposed to at EPA Headquarters--see-." As the commonters have correctly
amend t_e _gulations for hazardou_ "AI:H:}RESSI_S"section--and in the EPA noted the Agency has not made a
,a'as',e management ,,.,'ruderRCRA by regional libraries,) decision yet concerning the regulatory

_i,s,.i:._ga:_ h_eu..s six wastes Ii, Response to Comments _ staus of condensible process emissions,
generated durin@ the production of [n a previous proposal lo list certain
all,nif.re,allene _[DN'T_,toluenediamine This section presents some of the wastes [ram chlorinated aliphatics
,',',n major comment_ received on the/__,,,,A_,and tMue_e d_isocyanale (TDI), production (see .t9 FR 5313-5315,
[.,._e,49 FR "l.-a_J,.tt..._l#511,)The hazardous proposed rule, as ",','ell as the Agency's February 10, 1.9841, the Agency claimed
,,,c.=sdttu,.-2_ m ;h_ wastes include response. (As stated above, th._ other authority and proposed to list light ends
,:ar,.,',:--.:n,_,e..r.fic,,m_genic, teratogenic, or comments are addressed in the revised ,,vhich may be emitted in the gaseous
,:,,_e.,;m.se _'._'er_ca1_y and acutely toxic listing background document,) phase, but condense tO liquids at
,,',_,m_',:u_,_. :' ©=e ,_r more of these A, C/ari:qcat/on of,,he Sco_e o ;_;2ste ambient _.emporature and pr_ssL're, The
::.:..,_,,zan_;aL'_ "<yT,,'ir..a,_lypresent in each K.II1--Proc:uct ',4'._s,",'vcters K"om the ccm:,nent period/'or that ruiemakir.'g hc,s
_a_:a at s:;_._Sc,an_.[e"els (although Producton ufD/z;/troto/,'ene V,'a ended, an,:-Ithe Ager_,'-:.yis curren:ly
e=a'_ wa_e fi.n:_ a_.t contain ali of the Attroton of To/uene evaluating these comments, Until EP:",.
:i,n.r.5',,,"-id_.._sn,',n_ ._:r'.stituenta of reaches a de,elsise in that rutemaking,
_n_,):: _.na_di;_.on, the hazardous One commenter felt that, beca,_se of the ,,k_e,'cy i_es decided not to include]

.... ;,_,. _ the heavy _.,n_phasis on tha TDI - 'ce,_,..,.,=e_ are mobile and persistent, . the unct.mder',sed l_,ht ends as uart of
,a,md ,can reach en'vh'onmental receptors relationship, it ,,;'as unclear _fDr,iT
;n har_,ul canc._,_trations if these produced as on intermediate to TNT the listing, Thus, as stated in the
_aste_ am misro.snarled, Furthe_n',or_, (trinitrotoluenel production is included propoal, the waste stream beir.q
was'_e KI?.I is c_rrcsive, (See the in the p,:,2posed listing, if it is, and if this regulated a,] EPA Hazardous V',/asta No,
preamble to the _roposed rule at 49 FR proposal included the munit!ons Kl13 is ligh_ ends after condensation toliquid, (Sue :9 FR 19a08,) To avoid any
t'9008 for a mor_ detailed explanation of industry, it should say so, " •
war basis .for list:ing these wastes.) At'tor The commenter was correct that there confusion, the Agency has modified EPA
evaluating these wastes against the was heavy emphacis on the ;roduct!on Hazardous Waste No, Kl13 to
criteria for listi_ag hazardous wastes (40 of toluene diisocvanate in the proposal; "Condensed liquid light ends from the
CFP, 2al.:11(al(3;f), EPA had determined however, this is because these :',,nstes purification of tcluenediamine in the
that the_o ".vaates are hazardous are generated :nostlv in relation to th,_ production of toluenediamine via
because ,_hev ar_. r:aFable of posin:.; a 9reduction of TDI, lt also ;,.'n _ _tat_d in hydrosenation of dinitrotoluenW' to

" IIS_IP. 2 ,.s.:bsta!_dal pre_nt or potential threat to khe premt, ble, haw."ver, Ihat d_,_." " " clarify _!_is intent, This change has been
hu:n.tn health or the environmeut when ,,;'as net limib2d to "I'DI 7roduction; ;va made throu:]hout the _isting ba,,k:;round
i,'mpr,.n'perly trea"!ed, stored, transported, clearly indicated _.hat any wastes ,';hich dnculnent an ;,,'etl,
disposed _o.(,or,mherwise ma,_aged, In meet the listing detzcriptian .and are Wi!h respect to the coma:ant
_ddition.. 'Lhc Agency pr,:.posed to aJd gent_rated by the processes describ, ed in regarding the heating of liquid [i'ilht ends
tw_ comr_eunds to the list ef commercial the becks, round document arn hmluded in order to escape regulation, we agree
r_.he'mi._a'l_r_5:,='ts which are harar..,_.'_....a.., m 'his. rule,'naking, reg:rdless. _:_'_he end- with :he commenter teat r.hia v,,culd
'_._e._ ,;',;hen dis,_,arded, as ,,',,'ellas product or industry in which it takes constitu!o treatment and ',vould be
,a,,.".g':i='_._r.',,x.,_.-_,_:f toxic constituen's to place (see t9 FR '19608). Acccrdinq!1.', subjec, t to the appropriate rage!at(one,
A_;._-,"L¢ "_-,L ,,}'_ ],".atcf contaminants product wash;voters from _he We are _xp[ici!ly statln_ tilts Faint !n

. ,-. ,_ the _.... I<.... Jnd d,?cumen! to clar:fy this
i.d__,..nlJ#:eJ:LW_,,_.":_:gency as exhibi.;n24 pru..,u,'-:'ion of DNT by nitration oi" '..-' -,. ,-'-
r.,,..,.x.-i.=.,,:'a:t,::.L",,c::',.:"a_..mutagenicor tuluene, as ar_ intermediate to F,"JT interpretation,
_,,.._.....,o,;._.0.-..... ,_-:5_,..¢s,r.,nhumans or other uroductlon,. ,'.,.Isoart: c,svu, ed bv this C, "Fate;'O.'3a;:/c Lvud c,,:'i _':.;te
':le £:7',',." ._-r,e.-i'_E'R 196c.,.,3-1.e611,1 listing, Tr) clarify t'ni; ncint, the t',2:'um:,

T:..,, ::' .... ".'_2:_efl a n_l,"llbdr of _ack_ro_lnd doca:oer:: ,,.,_ ";:'n rev;_nd
_".um:: ,": 1 i,.e'i,,, r,r'_c,ose,l ,,vdste accordingly, T',vn ::;p,,":n:enters stated ',h_t t}:2

....... A,5...'F..:','ha.s ,JV,..:'r.stdtedt_:e expos'.:r_ ':U'U
L_i,;.;."::....;._.."-';". " .':,-_"2'_'..sh.,;'..tedthese B, C,'nrifl'cct/on ,._/','/,,e&:,:,_.e :..',"[ i",':"_ce ii...,':da_a bv considering as hazard,)u._
::ea=-::.-.,,_s c.a>_;"::',', .and h:;'e mcdirled KllJ.L/c;/_.¢ ."7,'idsi:['m'n :',:;'e,r:,'r_;,"cc,,':on I}:a eft;lr,3 v,.:,lume ,")fwastes qcnerutad:,ha "" ' ........ ' e'l_ as '.'-,,'""'":"_'")'* ....... "'_ '" ' of To/t,'d,'r'?d."dml.'?e fll t,_,g "_ """ "'" ".... _r ..... c. m,_of anne,di! .'. ins: " ' '_of _',...... l.,u actual dLTIOLIR;_u£ ....7"_.?,n ":'=_."::'e':_:.._l_c::.,ccordi ,-,_" '

...... n,,,, Tol'u,?.,;ed/,a,'_'/naI."/a t-/.va,',._7,.:.':u;."on_?t' of hazardous t._r]2nic censtituenls,
,._./.s '.,m,,_.':::e_-.,..a!i:..:.;:.__he .",:Sulal_un D/ni:roto/uene ,re,, c,:.:m,'.n,:nte,'_are o:.3rti;]i[v co,r--,.ctr.,;v.-F._senon hie[, ,_1.Y.g.E.4,and outlines ...... .
ET.-.'_'-::_pon:se 'o ma.-,' oi" the Several conlmente.rs :_t_tted'.h._' they when 'h_-,,,,:r',-!ic,:_te'ha, bv !ookir'g a'

I ",

c_;mme_.ls rrcmveU on :nat ?ropusal, concur with the Agency'.3 hr,:2!ied the total "_ ..:..'.e c,f ',vn:ire, '.)no may
.... • ,'"","' ...... l',_ decision not to inclvde q'_se,cu,; qversta_.., a;<!2,_,._urefla., _t'"tt:'_a ,,_1o re ..... .u cc ...... erli3 on _, .;li / v/".s:e

.....a,._,,,._,........,,,_ :;i.i.z,-:s:'.: } l"ru,.,',c,.:_n- emissl.''_........a" ?Jr_ of t,'..'J-_eKllS, 2.,,, c,;n:,"it:.'._::O" ',voter, one sho_id r: :t
re,:l_ _t .his i_ltcr)_."eta'!on..... _"c,--,',,",'/,'_"y... ':aunt )_'is,,.in cor;':,d,"ri",,....... one's e\posu-,,,_
.;tat,:.,i ill the deli,"'.it;,,Jrlel "el ,h', -.'nal,-;," IQ I';] tO;,::': Ct._mp"'JR'.J..;}.O'.Ir an,l{,.SlS,

) _');i_ '.CXI*.SF_HI ,,i 'LI_',C/',Q*) t_t '_'d_4'! '.%' "Jl,!_ ,lr": !n , 4 [' ,' ,,,L.._,lO ',, _)r,eco,,-rlme.,l.er ind;r:.ll,:d he',re,, ,2,"ti_rt not i,_ck -,irnpi,,' at ') .... o),,1• '_.,, .".;1:"dOiU):p_. ' I '2idq[.)"d,r "'lp ,._ ..'r! .j ii,t ' .t t . , .....

' ',),_'d':'_',-_;"2:'_e. ' _rtJen t"':'.',.'_ ,',I,' iii31 '.;:0'/ :lro l,.vdce ,'_f r2[),\'s (,r:. P,t:HT!l ','o]L:;lle rjf ',',"lqte t_1,J ). :-3 ,),,,,,,,.p,a,i,......... . , 1,,,,..

:.,_ n," ,re:tr,',w,:._ ,:;:. ,r'_r, rm. .1 ;£' ',,5 ':P, )hl' :I;'"SP, .';)p" "'l '. '"L_ RI'I'.' }'..(}_' "'" _i ; t }1...... I'.':.- ;) 7'1 i]PC O',V )'",IS V,_[tJe Fr:[d'_)S t,.) l_It

.L...
I m iii i I _ I .....
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concentration tn the wasle, and the They ob]ect to using a zero [ siin_ background document for _pecific
potential for these constituenls to concentration level as the lower end of responses io these comments,
escape into the environment, In the range, and request tile Agency to One commenter stated that the
particular, the volume of Wasle Ihal is reconsider and designate a more Agency should test tile toxicity o.f the
generated has a direct relationship Io appropriate lower concentralion dilute waste stream proposed lo be
the total amount of the hazardous threshold as a listing Justification, listed, rather than the pure hazardous
const/'_alents thai ma,,, escape into the The range of concentrations of constituents,
environmenl [i,e., the lar_er the volume hazardous constituents reported in the The commenier raises a good point,
of waste _hat is generut_:,d. (he greater preamble to the proposed rule is an ]'he Agency, however, has not yet
the pn'L.Ttnl_alfor more toxicants to ag_qregatlon of analytical results and developed a test to determine the
esc_p..,eJin:Iott'.,eenvtronmen:t and cause a data submitted by dt[[erent facilities toxicity of waste streams (/,e,, b oassay
prob_emI, la :re,,:mwm__;_u.,data for those under RCRA section 3007, both of which _esting), Although the Agency is
,,4,'as0es,_,,.,e.see 0.'flal:lhe le,_a] mass are confidential business information conducting research In this area. v,,'e
Ioa_=:_, _1,_:_,1hes_c.'i:l'ic Y.._zardous (CBI). The data were presented in this don't expect to have a validated
cons_J.:ue,=_ax.,m' way to protect CBI, Irl addition, due to bioassay for several ,,,ears, Until such a

process-specific variations, net ali test is developed and put out for
To,_ hazardous constituents may be present cornment, the Aeenc\' will continue 1o

,,_,,,_,t,t,_,,,_ ._e,e,,,. wt a given facility, The zero, which ,,',,'as use the criteria for listing wastes cited in
liOn

,,,_, used lr, the background document, 40 CFP,281,11, In particular, a waste will
_,_,G, indicates either this, or that the be lisled as hazardous if it contains any

24.d.n,,o'lL,,,_t_.... 34? particular hazardous constituent was of the substances lislecl in 40 CFR Parl
24.1e,uenttt,zr'mme........ 6r_3 net detected in an analysis, or was not 261. Appendix VIII, unless, ,tier
O.IoIL,,o,nc................... 24;! reported in the RCRA section 300;" considenrl,_ a number of factors (._ee40
t" ,1¢ ,U,(ImC ................... 16_'

A,..,,,,,-,e.......................... e:_._ quesllonnarie.s. Tile designation "NR" CFk 2(_l,11(a1(3)l, the Administrator
c.-,,oo,.,,e,,a=,t.-,,.=............... _:. was used in the preamble to the concludes that the waste is not capabl,,,
T,_,,acn,oto_,,_v,_e............... ."_ prnoosa] for purposes of simplification, of posing a substilntlai present orCt,lofoIotm ............................ 1 1 • , ,

p,.,o.,.,o_,,,,.......................... _; In order toch_rify this point, ltle zeros In potential threal to human heallh or the
ti_ebackground document have been environment if improperly managed.: .

'l'he_e quantifies, in _enera',. are (.lulte chan_.ed Io "t," wilh a foolnole [Substaaces _re [is[e(l on Appendi.',. VIII
high when considering the toxicl[_ of lh[, u.,,;planatlon o[ the form. it thev have been shown in sclentl[:c
constitutuents, and the levels al which li should be noted, hov,'ever, that the st-'d_[_s to have toxic, carclno_enlc,
those constituents may (:ausu d use of zero as a lower end of a range mula£(,nlc, or leratoflenic effects on
subslanlial hazard Io human hr:,i_l', and would not have precludud delis_lng, humans or olher life ferms.) The .-',,uenc\
threnvironment. See !he I)re,_mble I_, F'u(:i[ities \v shin;.]'to have their v,'ast_-;s has e,,'_iu_.iled the wastes usin'.; Ines,.,
tilt, proposal for more del:{ile,.i dr:listed v,,'o',lidhave tc, (iU;TIOns;,r,-_tt", criteria and dr,termlned that th_,\ at,:
di,,._cusslon(49FR 39fi()8./',,l,_\' 6. tgt-',4i. [rl _l111L"llpOther thin,os, that nurse uf lh!, haz_rdou.'-,, (5,Je t_,e prean',blu tv the
con" ' "_, these ouant_t_es Ei'..\ hazier(l( us const'tuunl,: cited a:, *t,r' l,rop:;sed re_u]at:un [OFa n:ore de',a_[euSlOer... _ _ ' '

bdsis for [istin_ the v,,:,,sre are pres(_I,t, (_r d;s.:ussior_ oi oa', bas_s for [_st:;'.._.;bel_,.',,'es tri.al the risk t,, Ih_s{, F,,; ..un_
v,'hu _;ay co_ inl.n,c,n_,tnct v,:'.n tnese ,_rc,presenl al CC_[I'J_.:II'.t',IIIUIlSV,,'!I',C}" _i;;ce the pulbJlCCOIT_F,lC',"ltSO;".',,_'
wa.,-[e.,, rm2".r',be sufi,'slanti_.tl _ _. \vi.,;_ld noI pr',:'_._er_ta s'.:b._lant_a', h,'_z_rc ',_opr_s_:_lto I_.,..;;was{es £ener;_tud _ul _',_;.'
Ilierr, for:'. L-e;J._evethai c.",.;;,ln:;['<s::_is II, i_._.l,-.l_-I;:hetilt!_ or the e-nvi:el;t]:_nl. ,;; tl_e production oi' DNT, TD,.X, anJ TDt

: sou_;d, and 'thal these _,.,,,',:,:-l,,_.iu..', po.,;_, althnugh pTesent in ti;e '_,,'esi(;II, i_:_h ha'_e nnl chun,2,'d In.,_,.,k.e.el_cysi:llltitJ
a s:_bstc_'l,:a.]haaa,rd .',r,.h'._m:;': !:f ;litl; co;:cenlralions, \vou!d 11o[ I;'_I(dTL4 C In,n" bc,,':l,.:for ',istlrl,2 tRe'.-f.,,','a£(es._,,,t,a;_:
and rh+,,',-e,=".'_r0_:,_ne_, the wasl_: iil_o the en,.im.'-',mc::_i.,.,,r, .I0 lis',in_2then; in -'tc,CI:,q 261.;i" in tr)day s

L)l:e c._,,'mln_:rl'l.r.,_, ,.4 ' ' C,[:'}'_:'litJ,Z;..t_:i)i.Ais(,'. I,dse.'.i _- ,i.

of 047,0_3_).L:Iv_.of'w.asl_::,:pr,_c':c_,d Huzdrd:x_s ar',d Solid k\'dSlL' ['['iil:l't: UrC aq.dit_ona] public:
ann,la]]_.' I_ i;."3 .ITr:'_'IE,,,'J[.),',i11',' V, #.;.[: ,':_.n_er_dnlenls',.,[1984. petltlOPer:; _vouid (..u,,nmlnls aIlci ,-",_enc;.vr_:z:.por_,uiI_ !,'qu
eomp;.::"_,"J_,'_,i:it¢.,he_.,,o:1,t r__.!t ,'-...r,t):_I._-._' i_,.r tr, I)rox id, [._ulficl,,nl informdtiun .,.,.:c_,,r:son CERt,,i,.\ impar:_s, rh,.,
l_rr,d,."c_.rc:_,r..a:a,_c:;'vfr,, TI)', tor t_,,, Ave',_c\' I.,)d_.:tern:int, v.'i_,..lh(:r I_,,,_:ia_,,:,,s: .... n! ,,;:;,:'_! \,.',,s',_• . " ' . d,d., :1 ,..1;I b -

'I'ht' l_c'lz] ,,,'J(_l,._.,.r,:,' _ '.:l '.'.,-.fi',l rtr.or i_icl__r.:,{::_..:.:itlLIir;_ii a(i,:i,_i_)nLl', wa:(:rs, anti ;he re,..:':;!_._It, rv in;pi,;",, . .

E_¢,:v_'..,_._- _......,.m._',,,,,,,_.'._,l._'-",., "lh,'- (:_n._ti',n,i,_:. ai(' rea.';o',3a[d., pr,,_,_r,I _;" .,n,l,, _!_.I
_(;i m::,,o._-_:.a.s._.,',.._,,_=r .-_F :,_' !._ l}_c, t!,c' v,,'.i,,,,_.' _:uu_e {}:e.\','aslr s:l]! t(, ]._,::

_J:_.;,._!..,":';.,:',.FJ" :'.v ' r::; II: th_ f,rop_sal to lisl these, waft,:. _'-.(-)['ii.,COlllr_;t,;_,t[!r!_;o\ ic]ucJl_l'_URlbl,r ()',"
L). ([, ,,:.?,=:,'&.,.............', ._'i',' .." ;:'"' Cl!_'.tlor',.¢pl'rlal":F;!.:,, Io t(:',,l(:It,_ (_I I]_,-' h;;:';irdn[l,_;, we l[Ic.[ll',.l_!d',_,,b.
(_,'f:.".,,,,/LP,'7/b" il_IZilFCiOU5 const'.tl.IPll[_, "I'll(, ,"\e/'n¢ \ ha-; c',_:]1',F(_Ic)[uerlei_s[_(:or_stltt1(:__!oi

O:,',,:.,: _rr.,c:',:_,z h.::'.',k,_. _,.. (:,refully rev_e_ ud ll:em, and bus c.,,n.:c,rr; _nEl',:', Hazl, rd(:us \\ usl_ ;',,_
cic.',<=_,:.,:.'n_.zen_ ,-,.__h,,,h,v,,.: ,:;d _I li_e d_.c:ided that although addi:l_n_,l dat_ kl1" _il!¢i2,(,- ai'ld 3,4-toluened_Ir:l_r:c_
r.r:nr,,_;;n'_.;n :';_;_r' ;I;.,:.,.c=.r t_,_z_,rdo,_s were _vaiiat,ie, the ..'_c,ncys as (:c:!',sl_ttl(:nts of co.qccrn in El',,\
CL)F,F:,".';IP_:. ¢, Ill _;,',' t',iJ'._l .q ,1:, ,t i_':_'l ;I C()IIC]U._IC)I'I. q (,f: !O\ICII,V ShOLIt(i nol l[:_;'hr(ious Wa'-:te Nos, K1I.t'. ]<11:;.
II;,I I_,:,.i},,;s.,s tor !:,!i::2. II _,.',.' 'ni\ (:hun£e. ;<ehp 0 r tint'.qP l]lUr!t IL'f'('l/l t_,iil,l, k",'14. _lll(} I<115(see -19FR l!ll,()i{-i_H_! ] ;
I_r{cJ_._d._:s.rutem::,I J'ulur,, d(.}l-,lli:u ur,,_vailabie at ti_e tirr,_' the I t,_.llt}_ rind
basra":cn dala v,h)ch dr'm_n,lr:.ll(,> (ha: Er',\'iruz_menta! i:irfu_:ts I'ro{ilc.,s (] IEEI's) v, ,,_.1(,..',',ill,,i,,u[,,. ll,.itd li itn.,vt,...h,l,,i,,._,.,;
nune oi I_H..' speci[led h,qzilI'dl.,uk WUrE'de\'eioped, ind_c:alu that Iniliill _i,,._I,,,r;,_:_,,_l_l_.,:c_ln;,z,r,ou,_',..,_,.,l_.,,.;I_,..

" li'_'_llil_,;[lli_. { fllr(l_,iVll_, rl'dC[l_, I1'_, i_(] p\Ir,H:lllltl

r:nnstltuenl:, (or i.ln',' otht,r ,,\i_ul,,,_d_x Viii cx_ncerns oP, t(:)xicit_ {)[ ti'iL _ h_.l:.'.[lrdo_.ls i,_tu:Pdu,_,lt:P_ln:,._c_l_l, ur_[Ihr_ ,.,t_, det:m,_l ,,,

= (;fll1'.:[llLi['rll_] are pres(,nl in lhr, _; aslus. (,ons(it_.Jent.'-, were tlI',,[()Ilndl'(]. S(e lh(' ,,,"_;1,.,_ Ih, z,it(tous

' I
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.,\s _:resu)_ of ean;z_ents rece:x c:: and a pr mesa',,, either, Tk_.,s, the ,.\_,.,nr',,, also (RO.s} i'nmud/ate[y notify the N::",on_]
r.:t-evalualinn of these con_a.":';r,i_r::a, v, e is fi::a'.ialng this ectlon. Response C_nter (at (800) 42.a-4aa2 or

now hr:fiev? _,%r,'.:,hey should ac', b, V, Test MEthods for Ne,a Ap:,undlu_ (2G2}42G-aGrbj of the release, (Sea
idengif:ed ._nAppendix VIIes ' CERCLA section 10:3 and aOPP,,134,3C-

' VII and VII Compounds
cans._ituents ef .'encore, In parr.:.:u],) 13322, April 4, 19s5,)

...,_,L.,mt...... }u_n.. an'J "r,. EP '_ is today addln,a nine compounds In the ._,loy 8, 19114proposal, the
:..,,,,. i-, : _ ',0×%. (o Apuendi× VII Ithc basis for li_ltn_1), Agency s(atEd that RQs oi elm poundt_.,:.,...,,._ ,.,m,ne.."-!:.houeh sr." ns_ . •

a;'asent m the ,,_,'e:,tea: s}gn;ff...azt !e',els some of which have net been identified would be !r,;oosed pursuant to CE";RCL._,
l[i_,:, ii C':ese caa%,.','n':aa."::a ,,,'ere r_5 befo:'e es constltusnts of concern, These section 102lh} for the listed wastes
m,,.;ua'_.e:'rem t_e v;a_,:.e _:_ :-;: are o- and p-toiuidine and phosgene, [Klll, KlI2, Kt13, Kl14, K115, and
_:nvime.,_._-r_t._,h_.".,._acez__av_,an In addition, thn._e compounds, 2,-1.. K110), as well as for the commercial
exv,,_',.'ted at a e.ear51," r'_ep'ta: _,'e:_ i',:., d_:Htrololuene, 2,0-taluenedtamine and chemical products, o- and p-toluidine,
exT,Ta_'te_ ,tc,_, belou, _.e,_pal:h.base.d 3,4-toluEnedl_m!ne, v,'h!ch we propose.a which were proposed to be added to 40
s_"a.'_J.a.,-dESm,,,'Ta'b_e S uJ the re',ised to add to Appendix VII, are no', ..... .',. CFR _,1.,;3:3(FJ.'",_,"though this rule ta nel
';..... _ ' ._...... , :ta char:_iug Table 30S,4 of 40 CFR 302,4.,,,, .,:_ Sad.._.T.:,..:_d d,_,.umeu,. \ .... lis_ed as hazard,.ms cnnst_tutezts (see

section II,F,, above), Ho,,','e',, e_, as s:ated the RQs as statnd hera are effective
r,_:_e";{ I:".&4-.ae!_,,e_e,.aia,um_nc,nal above, stnce they are IoxJa, :,ra- and 3,4.., upon the effesth,'e date of todays actmn.
._= ,-,_._da_ '_, .a:',a;A'abie [oca[culaw _. toluenedian_ine are bein,"4added to pursuant to the statutory require_2nts
_,ea_,_,_-base_ ._.aa_=.da.:'d:as a rE."]t, we Anpendix Vllh 2,_-dinttrot,aiuene is>..,_e_ot 25,!.e t._ r, .... 4...,.whether the ' ,, of CERCLq section 102[b), Thes e ,Is,_-<.'"' a

..... ...... _ aJreadv on Aopenu.x " ', , \ ,[,. wastes, as ,,',,ell as o- and p-toluidine,
oon,_'=:'a_,:_.a,a a'_:.z._.5._ the v. a_',e is Parr;oas wishiua to saha'l: de.]lsur,_ and thai" RQs, will be added to Tabl,-
._._.,'z-'-_:.:',._z,_.C.,.,.n_eq.aee:,;y these putiti,-ms ar_ to use the me'_hec;s dstcd m "
.uo_._._?_,,:._._'&sa_ _.._,.t.be-_ }nc),_de', !n li,_.. Appendix III to damo:_stra;e the 302,4 at its next updatE, ,
{in,'-,iaaic ,as.,.4_e.nz.iix \.If huzar,.5o'd& Gono,qRtlatton of these to,_,ivanla 'n lhc Seve,'al comments were rEcEived on,,_ .t,e,,_,=s_Jtuen,la,a this provision, Two common,ors sta..o

wasle,' S_.e, e,#,, 40 CI.",_250,20{d)(1) that RQ£ of one pound for the listedl_ s,i._a_l,dbe =.3_e_ :.bat bv rea)o'. }ag Among e_hm things, peu;lone:s s,mu,a
_o_e c,o_paa.,_,ds as ,constituents of submit Quality centro! data _,,,:astes are tznreasonable bEsause ta-:_
_¢,m-n, v,,'_am #,_:l deletin= an,,' ct the demonstrating that the methods the,/ one-pound RQ category was mtend.._d lo

., ' represent the pure substance, and nel a]i_l!.:'t_s h'._m t'merule s[nc_ ali the have used yield accepla_le recover,v" ' dilute mixture. The commentate stereo
44t:me,s still comtein at least one ft, e,, >,50% recoverT.' at concemr_tion.-', that th_ RQ for aqueous substancessl:_e.cifiedhaza_Jous cons_ituez:, In above 1 ug,/g) on spiked JJier,ots of their '
,':dditJan, !t a_s.a should b..-'_le,:: th.:_: t!;e wastE, ' shou!d be ca!cu}ated by dtvidln8 the PO
,,\_e:n_, siill b,'aJ-_ es that thes_ Accordingly, " -:,.... n_ Ag_::,_:y is for the pure constituent bv that
c_a;aminants are toxic, (See sect!or_ de.sfgn,_ting test methods in Apper, dtx III conati*uent's concentration in the waste
_,C. ,on the health effects _n the !e', ised fo_ al! those compounds/or whiuh The A,goncy's policy In this area is
ba.ckground d_cument,) 'Theref':_'e 2,n- approprialE me:nods ox}st, Xielhcd that the RQ for a hazardous waste _s th,-,

lowest RQ of those established for eaei'.din,h:rnl,._iucne "_,ili r,=,ma!n oa Appc. no. x . Number 8250 is to be used fo." a,:iiJn_, c,-
VIII of Part 2C,L while 2.6- and 3.4- and ,'0-toiuidinE, and 2,4-, 2,(.>,and ,34- of the hazardous consliluents in tna
lc,,lu,cne,diamin.¢ ere bei.,',-_adde6 t,:. Io]-ene_i:amlne, ,k,feth _d Numbers 80r_l'l waste See ,_0PP, 134,:3, April 4, ILag5 if
Appendix ',,'iii .in ;odr;y,:. rule [s,-,.:' and 8250 ate tc, Le used lcr 2,6- a person completely analyzes th.e
.s:c,t:',an.nIV. bel,o',','), d!nitroto',uene, wastes, howe,,'et, and de'_e[rnines t}',a'

'rho above methods are. la "Test the amount of ear, h constituent in the
ll'L __.:.es Adde=d t:_ 4,0CFR Methods for gvaluatin,9 Solid Waste; wasle spi!]ed ls below the RQ
2t;;,l_,tO. Physical/Chemical Mercer.Is," $I',.'-84& established [.% that conatituen', no

• , ,,"J I

"rh= A_r, cv _._ #:'oposed lo adc_ ,. ,.ni, cd,. ]u17 1982, as amended: no',if!,::atic:_ ix reqaired, The can_me.-','.t_:,..
' " _ :ez,aalr_,Thtr,, available from: S,.:pe_in,cnden_ of are correct about calcuiatiW the F,Q _r:

' '_',.-ez,ea_.,r_:m___e-a__'.e.c,ea-'e.Je': t!',:s Documents, Government Printing Office, the list,d wastes, as long as the,,,' can
:m,om.v:_:e_etL'o#. "]'he Aeenry. "" .... ,rcn- Washington. D.C, 204;)2 {202) ....... 'demonstrate this po!ni, Since the

.... n_'_...n.'_,',t.l:',:r_ ,_ composition of rile wastes n,av va'-". " t-," _, ' 4- ,-,-,._r_ Document h',.m_ba:_,. ....... -,...,,,,,-.. ,. ....
_&,'.r,aa.:/,.,,._g_,e.k-.:".d_t,en lo _ .a, ..... .._, burden is placed on the regulated
t_e i_a oi"c.#mme-_e_ c£e:r,,ica!p:odu_ 's \3, CERCL,\ Impacts

",'_" "'-' ' £f_e.m;rat commuru:y ta detem_ine the q,..a,_,:;'..... cd
',;,,":'a.,a.:,.,at,.:r,.r'g Ali hazardous wastes ciesi¢.":.a;Ed bv each consl;tuent tibet is spilled lt .,.hat.,,c,.":l_'_,._.>-dl;a._l:e.-s:_.i-;,:.:hz.*._ ,_,_entifled e.-

. C,,_.e_.:,za.':.d._.._",¢as,:e,_,:,,','her../;_.r..ardcd !oday's rule v,'il], upon '.he el: " ,i , date, be noted however, that CEF,CLA d_,es
automatically become hazarJ,'us not imp._se any tesHr,_ r,zquiremenls.

l;'."I'ox._rant_ Added _.e ._:__ Part 261. substances under the Compre".ensJ_,e Therefore, the :'Ple".s..r- should use the
,_P2_', 'diii En', ironmenta] Response, RQ of the }_sted was;e stream ii the

C_.m_pensation,and Liab,l_t': Ac,: oi i083 concentratlons o{ the hazaraous
,_.,.... ' .... lhc A,ae.,..r', _,o,"t'.'a._se4 'o (CERCLA). [See CERCL-\ section subs(antes in the waste are not knee.r,,_:'_ ._-a,-..d .v-laJ",!.'!.ne la a...... _:,. ' ,_

• '.':-' ...... \ ['" 101114),) CERCLA ,..",,_!res. tidal persons One cornatenter felt thal CERCLA

a_ ',,,.'r.,_a_, idcn'liJ'v 'he SD-rZJL.;_,amers tr_charge of vessels o;' faci!ities i;:om section 101 is t_mE-speclfic, that s,_ct_o". ,&4-.. 2.6-, an5 3 _!-,,n_ " ,_"-" ,4-:."....... us', .mt.. ,,; I'.,ic.hI • which hazardous _ 'su _s,,.,n('es nave been 102 does not mandate one pound RQs,
are a.;._.aa?,hsted in A;-._er_d_:: ,, ,,l as released in quantities that are equal ta _"-d that seclion 102 should be used Irl
toa:,enedk;mme. 'i"he-e were no o,"greater than the reDort,.,b}c._,quantities this instanc_. At the !imo of C_:',CLA
comments :ecm_ ed on this .m_Nof ll",r,

passage', Congress defined CERCLA
, "r,._ me_tm,},.,,e ,;,n,,n_;_ t;-,, ,.::,,,:,c ,n ._Jc}IR hazardous substances pursuaIlI Io

','_1)',,mel_lipaseo,nh,m,h,,r,l-,4I. ,t._lu..t'_,' P','I 2q; AF,enc.,,. ;li for uw _o;;uv,,na,;an;Dcnmd_,: sect:on ]01{14), This definition has
men:,q.d ,_:,Anp_,'v.i;xVIIhaz_:,:uu_co!'_:.,.,,.,r.r,. M.'_thu2_.,'un,bers £,:.}12and li'40 a;'r :,.:,b,i ,._PdI._l Ilothi."l_qto do with being "time-speci(ic."P'-'l,ltnr,ers_he '.lllbD_lldnl:,_l_rlr,pl"[I;IOP, _,_.',ih n..d ar,,,!_z,naforrather:_nr,lrh!,)ru.',t,or:lcr,lep'a,.'r,:l
Iu #d_arr,_,:th,.,tecarc,D,Junds4':p_r_o; ,i:.,.r I,Pt,,.-h',,_roctt;vh:ne;M,_lnod;,,_'qb,rf.d3:.;3andH25(? as su_';estod by Lhc commeP,ler, Rather,
P_'hh,m. 4,', ,o Iu' used t.ll an..;_z'r_ %;-.-,.,...... ,,,. )l,:,,,.ne.' tl_e statule states that ',','hen the A_ency=
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adds n_w listings, as is the case with permit, When nov./, more stringent wastes, This position Is .supported by
section 1o1(14)(C) of CERCL& for newly Federal requirements were promul,qated the ft:tct that DNT and TDA :ire often

romulgated RCRA section 3001 ' or enacted, the State was obligated to generated as Intermediates in 'FDI
azardous waste llstlnRs, they enact equivalent authority within producllon and so the wast.s generated.,

automatically become CERCLA specified time frames, New Federal from their production can !:e ascribed to
hazardous substances, In addition, recluirernents dld not lake effect in an thai process, In addition, tile 1DI
section lo,".Ib) of CERCI...-_ mandates a authortz,d State until lhr Sidle adopted proposal had been puL,ltahud on ,',,lay 8, .
one.pound RQ for any newly listed the requirements as State law, 19IN, before the f-IS'vVA,'l'he ,\,4encv
CERC "a, hazardous substance until In'contrast, under ncJ',vly enacted often referred to this llatl:lg ;.ts "TDI,"
such !Imo as the Adminislr'ator adjusts section 3008(g) of RCRA, 4.".U,S.C, and ,,vr bnii_ve Conqress did likewise In '
the RQ by regulation, 092t3{g), new requirements and lhr I-IS',,V,\, Accordingly, ali wastes

One commenter also stated that the prohibitions imposed by tile I--ISWA !akr lisl,}_i today are requirernenls under
A_Jensy has not contemplated the cost of effect in authorized States al the 3ame HSWA, Th'is includes product
the retroactive application of CERCLA time that they take effect irt

wasil',vater._l from the production or DNT
to the Industry, The commenter i_ nonauthorized Slates, FPA is dire,:!ed to via nitration of _oluene v,'hen lhr DNT iscorr,-actthat our cost unalvsls d{d not cefr+,, out those requirements and
contemplate the retroacti;,'e cost of proh'ibitlons in authorized States, pr¢,d',.lcnd ,Is an intc_rrnectiate in the
application of CERCb\ notification io including the issuance af permits, until prodt',ctian of trinllrotoluene (TNT],,
the Industry, Hov,'ever, there is no the State is r:anted au{horization to do These ,,va,ales aec part of the T,DI listing,

' - which is a requirement ot' t-ISP, A, Thus,
retroactive application involved, so, While States must 'still adopt EPAv,',llimplement the slant-lards inNotification pursuant to CERCb\ HSWA-related provisions as Stale la,,','
section t0a(a) need only occur when a to retain final authorization, the I.ISWA nonauthorlzed States and _nauthorized'
hazardous substance, as defined in app!les in authorized States in !he States unll[ they revise lheir programs Io
CERCD% section 101(1..4), has been interim, adopt tllese rules, and the revision is '
released in an amount that equals or Today's rule is being added to Table 1 approved by EPA, ,r
exceeds its RQ, Since the hazardous in § 271,1(j], which identifies the Federal A Slate may apply to receive either
wastes described in this rulemaklng program requirements that are interim or final authorization under
ac!Ion do not become CERCLA promulgated pursuant to FISWA, The section :3000(g!(2} or seco(b),
hazardous substances until the effective Agency believes that lt is extremely respectively,on thebasis of ,
date of this final rule, there is no Important to clearly specif.,,' which "E,PA requirements that are substantially
requirement to notify the b'adonal regulations Implement HSWA, since equivalent or equivalent to EPA's, The
Response Center of past releases, and these requirements are immediately procedures and schedule for State
no retroactive application of CERCLA effective In authorized States, States program revisions under section 3o0o(b}i
notification requirements to the may apply for either interim or final are described in .t0 CFR 271,21, The
industry, authorization for the HSWA provisions same procedures should be followed for:

.Although it was not explicitly stated, identified in Table 1 aa discussed in the section 300tt(,g}(2)
the cornmenter may have been referring followingsection of this preamble, Applying ',I 271.21(e)(2), St/ties that
to ali CERCLA cos}s, includb_g clean.up B. Effect on State Author,,zatl'ons have final authmizatlon must revise
:osts, However, CERCLA clean-up costs , their programs within a year of
_re not a r.iirect consequence of this Today s announcement promul.lates promu gatiorl of EPA's re_luJations If
isling decision and, thus, should not be regulations that are effective in ali only reg,llalorv changes are neeessa.ry.States since the requirements are " " '
ncluded in the regulatory impact cost ' or within two years of promulgation tfImposed pursuant ta section 222 of the

statutory changes are necessary,
_slimate, .Hazardous and Solid Waste deadlint;s can be extended in4II, State Authority Amendments of1984, 42 U,S,C,

_1,Appl/cab//i'y of Roes in ,'lut/7orized 6921(e)(2), Section 222 of those exceptional cases (40 CFR 27"I,21(e}(3)]
7totes ' amenclmerlts states, "the Administrator States with authorized RCIL&

shall make a cie/ermlnation of '.,vhelher programs may have lislingls similar to
Under section 3006 of RCRA, EP,'-\ or not to list, , , the following wastes: those in today's rule, These State

nay authorize qualified States to , , , TDI (toluene dilsocyanate) .... " regulations have not been assessed
•dminister and enforce the RCRA This requirement is not limited to against the Federal regulatlona heine
,re.arn within the State, (See 40 CFR toluene dilsocyanate or the wastes promulgated today to deletmlrle
_art 271 for the .'?,tandardsand directly resultLng from it_ production, whether they meet the teals t','Jr
equirements for aulhorization,) The I-I,SWA provision encompasses the aulhorlzatlon, Thus, a S',,,t...,l'-J(Ir:II
"allowing authorization, EPA retains entire TDI production process, including authnrized to implerr, enl lh_:_.e[isll
nforcemenl authority under sections intermediates, In a lane 9, 1982, letter lieu of EP,'\ until the State pr,,,Iram .
O08, Foce, and 3013 of RCRA, although following the RCRA Reauthonzatlon revision is approved, As a regull, the -.a
uthorized States have primary hearings, Senator Chafee asked tile regulations promulgated In today's

-nforcement responsibility, Agency a number of questions, including apply irl ali States, including States w
Prior to the Hazardous and Solid which wastes EPA intended to list listings similar lo those in today's.rul

Vasle Amendments of 1984 (tISWA) within two to,five years, In his response, States with existing UstLngs may
mending RCRA, a State with final Lee Thomas, then Acting Assistant continue to administer and enforce li
uthorizalion administered its Administrator for So[ld Waste and standards as a matter of State law. l.u,:

azardous waste program entirely irt Emergenc:y Response, answered that, impl,..,mentln_ the F'txleral program,
eLIof the Federal program, The _'ederal among others, wastes from toluene ',",'iii work ',vlth States under coopers
'quirements na Ion.vet applied in the dttsocyanate produclian would be agreements 1ominimize duplic;.
Jthorized State, ancl EPA could not considered for listing, The Agency thus et'fort_, [n many cases, EP,'\ ,,v
sue perTnlts for any facilities in the was consldertn_ a particular prelect to defer to the States in th_ir efforlS
_ale vvhich Lhe State ',','asauthorized 1o which ineludecl DNT, TDA, and TIa[ implement lheir pro[4rams, ralher
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J INTERSTATE COMMERCE (Iv) of aaohof thosepara_IrnpM tdtould Fishery Manor,ameerCot.mall,P,O,Box ',
be aorrectodto road "49 CI,"R11t_,o,2(d)," 10;l13[LAnahora_u,Al( g9l:_lO,007,..,27,t.-, .t

' COMMISSION 4, Irt§100'2,_ paragraph {f')(Ol),whM'_ 45_1, ,
49 GFRPART 1002 appours at tJOI,R 40030,the ward FORFURTHI_nINFORMATIONaONTAOT:
IExP=rteNa, 2,¢0(8u_t.,1)] "lntttltulon" should be oorrootocl lt) road Resold J, Bor_,1(I;'l_qhuryBluloglut,

"lnatltutlot.t," NMI"S), f0o;'-l_t_l_7,'-'ao,
RegulationsGoverningFees for _, In §'1002,_1para_I,aph (t")(72),whlahBervloee PerformedIn Conneotlon tIUPpLrtMftNTARYINFORMATIONI*['}'tOappoarn al t_0FR 400_7, a oioaln8
With LIoenalngand Related Oervloe,-- paronthonlttshould be added after the don'testl(tand foreign _roundrlsh fltthory
1905 Update word "dlsaaler," In lhr li,harT ¢mnservatlonzorto(l,'CZ)
AONNOYi Lrtterstate Cornmoroe 0, In §'10o,',,,_,;para_traph (0(74), whlc,h of the Gulf of Alattka lo managed trader
Commts0tolt, appeartt at 50 FR 40027, the item lhr l'ltthor.v Mana_lernent Plan for ,

ACTIONtFinal r'uleal Correction, doaurtption at]gold bw garret:tad to road Gx,oundfis}tof the Gulf of Alaska (FMP),
as follower "Iho filing of tariffs, rate, The FMP wan devrdoped by the North '

BUMMARYIOn Ootober 1, lt)85, at 50 FR a_hedules, and oontraots, hmludin8 Paelflc FIt'JheryMnnaHemortt Cottttoll
.. 40024,the lnlerstate Commerce eupplementa," {Council) under lhr Ma_nuttonFishery

Conservation artd Nlana_ernm_t Act
Commission published final rttlea whlc:h (l,"p,Uar, as-a_altl Flied lo...a3-MIa:,t5aral (Ma,m_uaor_At_t)and lrnplemented byupdott_d Ihe Commiuslon'a curronl uo,,t

, of providing sotwLoes.aridbunofitu, _ILLItIOooott70as.-ot._l roguiaUontl appearing at ,50C_,FR[:art
Corrections to thouerules wore "-- -:_ -........ ....... _ _"- 072,

published at 50 FR 4115_ I'!O-t_tlS)and DEPARTMENTOF'COMMERCE ',.r'heCot.maliapproved the seven parts
50 FR41800(lO-lt3-.-_J5),The purpose of of Amendmunt 14 at lt_ May 21-24,1985,
thio clocunmntla tomake final National Ooeanlo and Atmospilerlo meetln_land ,mbmltted Ltto the
corrections to the deolsion, Admlniatratton Secretary of CommerceCSet:rotary)fox'
IIFFECTIVII DATE: October 24, lg85, Searetorial review, The Secretary I_
FORFURTHERINFORMATIONOONTA_Tt t_0CFR Part 672 required by the N'la_qrm_onA(_t to

approve, disapprove, or partially ' ,' Kathleen M, Kin8, (202] 275.-.7,120 [DooketNo,80720.,81_41 disapprove plane nnd plan omendment,l
or , before the close of the 95th clay

Paul Medor, (202}27,5.-.53t_,0, Oroundflah o! the Gulf of Alaska follo,,vln_lreceipt, Followln_l receipt of
, BUPPLItMENTARYINFORMATIONIIn this AOI_NOY=National Marine Fisheries Anlendment 14 on June 24, 1085, the
nailer we are retreating ueveral $erviae (NMFS), NOAA, Commerce, Director, Alat_kaRegion, (Regional
additional errors that appeared In the AGTIONt Final rttle, Director) Immediately commenceda ,
fea tmhedule announoed at 5o FR 40024, review of the amendmenl to determine
on October 1, 1905, ftUMMARY=NO#.& htsu_s a final rule to whether II watt consistent with the -.

The moat otgniflcant correction Implement ali but one of the proposed Notional Standards, other provisions oi'

Involves Fea item (74), The phrase "and part_ of Amendment 14,to the Fishery the Magnuson Act, and any other
contracts" was omitted from the Management Plan ft_rGroundflsh of the applicable law, A Notice of Availability
doscrtptlon of thai item, 'The correct Gulf of Alatika, Part 7 of the proposed of the amendment was publlMtnd In the
description should road oa folio,ast "TEta amendment, tnc.:orporatlon of the NMFS Federal Register on lm'to 20, 1,985(,50FR
filing of tariffs, rate s_hodulos, and habitat oonso_'atton policy, Is approved 20012), and the receipt date was
oontracta, Including supplements," but not implemented at this time u.nLll announced, Proposed regulations wnre
There was never any tntenlion to required analy,qis la prepared, The published In the Federal Register on july
eliminate the filing I'eefor contracts, Ali measures lntplomentod by this rule will 20, 1985 (50 FR 30481), Public review and
other corrections are minor editorial (1) allocate the sablefish resour0e tc) comment were invited until September
ohange,a, ' prevent potential sear aonl'llcts and 9, 1985,The declqions on Amendment 14
Decided: October 21,1985, ground preemptions, (2) e_tabll_h a new take the,mcomments into account',they
By the Corrtm,lsslon, , starting date for the harvuut of sablefish, are summarized below according to(3) reduce optimum ylelda (O'Ys) to subect....
]am.. H, I]ayne, prevent overflshlng of certain [,,Iroundflsh Tile preamble to the proposed rule {,50
5'ocrot_ry, species, (4) definu a new rogulalory , I:R304f11,July20, 1085) described and
Appendix district to neonate rockfish stocks more presented the reasons for each part of

discretely, (,5)provide a flexible method Amendment 14, A sumntary from the
The following correctiont_are made In for establishing prohibited qpeulescatch proposed rul¢_of what each partthe document that waupublished at 50

FR ,10024(10.-O1-85), (PSC) limits for Pacific halibut, (o) revise accomplishes follows: , .,;
the reporting systoni fur catcher/ I, Allocate sablo.,t'isherelong,!;,oar ,'

§1002.2 [Correoted] proce_,,.iors,and (7)doilee directed typos, Lo_al commercial fishing _ear '_
1,Ln§1002,2paragraph (t")(,t),whLch fLshin_,This action Lsintended to used in the directed domestic sablefish

appears at50 FR40020,the word Lmplementn'teasuresthal are necessary fishery L'alimited to hook and line _ear,
"application" which appears tn line four for conservation and martar,,lernentof tt_e pots, and trawls, Sablefish quotas are
should be corrected to read "applicant," groundfistt rosourco,_ and for the. arctorly aUocated among gear categories I._y

2, Irt §100',2','2paragraph (13(17),which conduct of the fishery, regttlatory area, and a schedule for
appears at ,50FR40020,theword "eP' EFFECTIVEDATE:Noven'tber:I0,198,5, pha,;tngout pot gear is establl,,_hed,
should bec:on'ectodto read "or," AOOnt_ss:Copies of theamenclmer_t,the This measuremakes hook and line "

3, In §1002,2paragraphs (I') [40), {,t7), environmental a,qse,q.,_mentlEA), and the gear theonly allowable gear type for the
(48)and (,19),which appear at 5(.)FR l'e_ulalor,,' Impact review (P,IP,)/rinal dlr()cted sablefish fishery in the Eastern
400.".0,Ihe cross reference to "49 CFR regulator}' flexibility analysis (FP,FA) re,_tulatoryarea, atarttng irt 1980('I',_bl_
1082,2" which appear,4 In ,Jubparagraph ma5,be oblained frorrt the' North Pacific I), lt also makes hook and line arid travvl

A
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gear the only allowable.goat: types fo_ follo,,v,,upoLloak--Wesl.am/Central, ,,'Jillbe Invited` on,the prop,easeLPaC,
the.dl're_u_d sablat'lsh.ilaher3! in,the ao_,ooo metrto tons. (mt)_,Pat_t£1goaear_ nleasuroa for aOclays, The. S_r_.ruta_,,,
Central regulatory area, starting in 1987, paJ:ah-.Weatorrt 1,a0_m.t, Central a,9o0 after ,_onsldorlng comments received,
and in the Western regulatory urea, etl Atka, maakeral-.-Cantral. I_00rat, will publi,Jh final PSCmeasures lie,the
starting In,1909; 'I'he measure l_.atarn 100 mt_."odmr roakflahY...._,ulE- Federal Rag/stm: as soon. as praatical.fla:
establlahe_ a,,ehedute for phn,trlg' out ,,vide B,0ooetl and "other apeolos,"...- after December 16 ofeach year, When

the use of pot gon_in, the. Cent'ml and flu.lr-wide _,400 mt. the share at the l_SCallocated lo thr_Weal.am regulatory', amam b,_whiv_, p.ot_ 4, De(ins a,flaw refu/otorp dlst_iaL A, ,Jotrmslio or joint' venture i%her'y fs
gear trey harvest sablefish, irt the_ new re 'gu.latory dlatmct.--Lhe Cone:al, reaahad, the Re_tonal Director will, by'
Cant'_l regulatory area In.198o.an&lr= 8outhe_istDistrict.--between 5a."O0'and, notion published in the Federal Reg_sier,
the Western.re_tulataryarea in tga8,. 57'ao' N, latitude i_ uatabll,._edrot: prohibit flahlag with, trawl, gear olhe_'
1007, and ltJtla, purposezt 0£better managing, damarsal, than off-bottom trawl gear for the rest

Th,_ measure, also, alloeate,a the shelf rockfish, which, _a part n_ff,.a the year hy the veaaeta andInft'Le._aa.
aablaflag O,Ys.aman_l,the ge_ types. I=, '"othm' roold'1,_'" aategory.,Tha Iea'year l.n.,,uhl_ thaPSc.Ifmltapplle_, exoep.l.

, the Eastern rogluh_,to_area, 9,5peroent of "other rockfish" LnthiS,na,,v dk,_triatia that he may by _ut_hnotfce all.sw certam
of.fl_e,OY [_.allocated to hook and, line' limited to 6oo mt, This quota wtE ba vessels ta continue fishing, with. botto_
goan_t.heremaa_n_,I_,percent Is subtracted fromthe "other rockfish'" OY trawl, gem"subject to,the conmder'ationm
alienated to travel,gea_ as a.bycatek to, fen the,remainder oOthe Gulf of Alaska, listed In, _ 67z.20(e)(z)(lv),,
support tS'list fl'shm'iea,fnr other span/as, Thus, the remainder _.f the,"other a, Estobh's#ct weekly cntc_ reporting .
In the Central regulatory area in 198o, rockfish." OY, or ¢,,g.)O.mt,, le scalable system, A reporting system ta.

58,2_,.and 2,0pe..rcantof the QY la . for harvest elsewhere in the estabUahed,whereb,y,appliers, am.allocNod, ta hook and [l'nu,.pot,.and. management; tait. reqm.red,to tndlcatm oa that Fade'at
tra,,vl gear, respectively, W!aenpat gout: Also approved is lanquat.,e to be groundfish permit applicatiotm w'_,uber

t la phased out of the Central regukttury, lnco_orated into the, FMP that their vessels are ttrbeused, far (1")
,.., area in 1907, the po_tion oft he sablefish, recognizes rho State of Alask',a'¢ harvestlng/procassu',.g', (z) modaerntfip
,,,, OY For that area that fa allocated ta pot. management regime for demeroL shs_lf proaeaam_ (3) harvesting n,fly,._ [41.
" gear in 1906 ,,viiibe mallocated _'ohook rockfish which la directed at managing support only, If vessel usaqo-f'da (ii or

and line gene, the share allocated to these rockfish stocks wrth_ amagee (Z), vessel operato_ will be req'm_d to'
, . trawl vessels wilt' rnmain at 20 pert:ant, mana qement units than are provided far check in and out of regulatory, a_as or
t, In the Western. rugulalorF area in,1900, by the EMP,.SuahState regula¢tensar_ districts, Such har'_.tlng/proceamng
, 1987, and. 1908. ,55,2& and aOpercent o=r in addition, to,and strteler than. FederM vessels and mott,ze_i:t.i'pathat catt_ and_

the OYln alrocated to hoo_and Imo, regulations and are au_a_,i.zadby the hold, or recmveanti ttotd,.ground.ft._ kr_
, pot, and trawl' gear,,respectively, When, FMP'as long anthe,, are.(T_not in penod_ 0£14daya or more._11,b_ .,', pot gear la,phased out of the Western conflict with the m,_nagemerrt'objeetf'_s

4 i regulatory area in.1909, the portfon, of ofthe FMP, and (21 flmltad, to, rmtured ta subrml: _rweekly _ remusta the NMFS ReglonM,DL=_=n_.tLlat_,r
: U_esablefish OY'for that area, that la establIshlng smaller areas und quotas, Region. Vessel,, that f_e_eor dtw.-saLt

allocated to pot gear dt,t_:inKthosethree which would result Ina harveaI ot" _etr catches are considered,_ teein:
-; years vutlIbe alrocatad' 1ohook und line demorsal shelf rockfish in,each F,',,tP' these categories,

goan Umshare all'coated to trawl gear management area at levels no d.lfferent,
will remain ai 20 percent. _om. that provided for by the. FMP; Such The fixer part al}this new rem.dm.ian

State regulations apply only"to vessels =aqutre_.the operator_ of cat_er/'
Table l,--Po_enta_e_o(Sablafhh Alltamltul registered under the laws of the State oi; processors and motbershi.pa, ta ao, ..

" b_ YearAmongHt:mkand Line,(tlSLL.Pot,, Alaska, Indicate on their' applizafio_ far'_d Trawl GearU_r_ f_ EachRegtflato_
Pa'ttaLathe Gulfoi Alat_kla $, Es.tabh's.hprvc'edur_ forsettT'ng FSC Federal: fishing permit.a, _owtrto/her

lte/ts for hczh'but.-k ._nrnework capability' and latent to"pr_se.m,'ethaw
procedure ta established fbr serfln_ tile catch at sew,The _econ_pan require=

v,_ PSC lhmta for Pacfftc halibut in the joint thorn to notify the Regional Dlrv.ctor of
n,_,_,._.,. ----.-_ - the date, hour, sad position, 24 hams.1_ ,,_r ,,_t _,_t_i:,_o venture and domestl_ trawl fisheries,

.... __._ The attainment of these limits will result before starting und upon stop'p,n,
_,,,,,,,_, In a ban on the"use of bottanr trawl gear fishing in a relqulatory area, The third
_'_ 'i " part requ|rea each operatorofar catcher-/
_o,.............................., _ -_ for th,_rema',nder ofthe fl'shtngy_ar,

Theae rneasurosinclude i"I)"the prates,mr or mothershlp thal retatnn ff_h
r,,,_ ........................, _ '."21'._.']i_..-._.i1_...-...._e_tabll_hrrmntof halibut PSCIrmff_: (:)' more

c_,t,.,,, _ ['2"""_'_ at sea t'or than 14 day, fmrrt th_,

' _-,_,t........... [ sa ao.-'i"_' ,_i the at'_orttonmerrt of PSC Iimi_ among' time it la cauqht or received to provid,aPer........................ ! 2_ O"
•r,,,,,,,,......... I m m ........... rmgulmory'am'asor petra them'oR(3] the" the..Ro_onal Dlroctora weekly ',vri_,ten.

W_,,,m:H_,U.........................: _ n _ [: _ I' II appornonment of PSClhnile amonggmar report of the amount_.af_ouradi'_li
Pot 25 2_ _ 1 oI....... types and/or ltNlvidual op_r"attons:and caught by species or speciesgroup In
•r,,_ ............... _o m eoI m._...... [4) the de_i_naticrnof gear t3'peearm metric tons by f/shim,1a'r,e_
, ,9,_,,_.,,.o,,,,,..,._,.,_,,._,..,,,,, ,,_,_ modesof op'eratlonto be either A definition oi "dh'ect_d fiahirtq" is;
, ,,,,a,,,, ,_,,,,_,._m,,,_,.-._,_,_,,,_ prohibited or p_rrmtted after a PSCllmit also establL,_hed.When any _pecaes,,,
_,_o _m ,_._. _,,_--u,,,., u ,m,, has been reached, s_k, or other aI,Nregat.lon of fish.
2, Cha:)ge the stortin_ date for t,_e Aa soon as practicable sfterOctoher 1 cornorlsea 20percent or more oi the

directed sue/sf/sh fishery. This ines;mrs of c,ach year and after consultation w_th, catch, lake, or harvest, that,rt,_uita from
chanqe_Iha slartla_ dale for lhc the Causal, theSecretary'w'd}.publishtn any' fishinr4over any perlc_ or tame.,au,c._
diret'leti ._aI_fi,'..h.fishery from ]ant.mW 1 tha Federal Re,.tistar the proposed fi_hin_lts rebuttably preauraad ta be
lo April t. halibut PSG ma.aa,aJmera rneaauraa, for. directed ft,Jhmg for such fish mmng that

3. 'E_'_&LisA[,aweroutimum yields, , dements a_ck lomt ver_a fiaben_s. Th_ period,.
New OY$ by regul_ary _u'egare measures wt].lh.a h.a.aedm c.ntun_, Ir_oddities.,, NMFS prel_._"d _a_,
estabktshed for c..arLamspema_, _ cea.rained _ _ _2.._le) and c.tzmmen,ta, tenor c2aanges lo the tnl'tu'mu,uo.n

/
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'_*'-L'....
'_r_ _' required from applicants for a Fedor_ aa_latm_, or fl_eir representatives, bycatah., estimated from the NMFS "bo,t
,_(_," permit to fish for groundflah in the Gulf Included amen8 the oommentswere blend" catchdata to fie no _reater than
_.i: of Alaska, those from the G.ovemorof the Stateof 5 percent(sablefish a_ mostly taken

7, Approve theincorporation ofthe Alaska, the two Senators and the when fishings for flounder), 'rh'o Council
;_,_;,: NAIF5 habitat consem'ot/on poJicv, This Congressman from the State of Alaska, thus provided for a limited directed
_;_,, part of Amendment 14 ls approve'd but trawl fishery, The Council', decit_ton is
_]i not Implemented by regulation at thi_ nad Congressmen from the State ofWashington, consistent with National Standard 2,
,_j time, li amends tim FMP to address ale 'Ali conuuents addros,ed the Lasueof Comment 2, The measure vlolaies
_';, habitat requirements of Individual alloeaUng sablefish among gear ¢ypes National Standard 4 In thai (1) lt

and phasing out pot [,Iear,Three,_,, t;pectes In the Gulf of Alaska groundl%h dtscriminattm Irafavor of Ala,qka
.._ fishery, lt describes the diverse types of comments addressed the new subleflsh resident, of cea,tsl communities in
ha. habitat wlthtn the Gulf of Alaska, startm_ date, and one comment brlofly Alaska by ulimlnatlng Seattle-ba_ed, el,,

delineates the life stages of the addressed the oatcher/proceasor sea proceD,orm (2} it in lncat_abie ofgroundflsh species, identifies potential reporting requirement, Of the individual being analyzed regardln_l whether the
" letters received favoring' the:., . sourt:es of habitat degradation and the , allocation isfair and equitable, and
:;' " potential risk to the groundflsh fishery, amendment, ao were from the State of therefore la unadaptable: and (311t
_',' and describes existing programs Wash In,area and "1.1were from Alaska, ultimately provides a t_ln_leentity with

applicable to the area that are dosl_med in addlttom a petition wa_ received tront an excessive share, over 07 percent, of
_' to protect, maintain, or restore the the Sitka-baaed Alaska Lon_llne the sablefish harvested,
,"' habitat of llvin_lmarino resources, The Fisherman's Association, containing 021 Res oonse, National Standard 4
:-, amendment responds to the Habitat signatures, favoring approval of the requires that conservation and

Conservation Policy of NMFS (48FR amendment, Of the containers received management measures _,_hallnot
: 53142, November 25, 1983), which against the amendment, 10 wore from discriminate between residents of

[ advocates t:onslderation of habitat the State of Washington and 2,wore different States, If tt becomes necessary
• concerns in the development or from Alaska, Some of the letters were to allocate or as.._tgnfishing privileges

amendment of FMPsand the from fishing associations representing amon_lvamousfishermen, such
strengtheningof NMFS' partnerships larlqenumbers of fisherrnen',therefore allocations shall be (ai fair and
with States and the councils on habitat the 73letters represent a much lar_or equitable to ali such fishermen, (b)
issue., number of constituents both let and reasonably calculated to promote

lt authorizes, but does not require, against the amendment, conservation, and (c) carried out in such
certain re_lulatlons.peclfto to habitat ,Ali of the unfavorable oomrnents a manner that no particular lndMdual,
conservation objectives, One ouch received are summarized, _ate_ortzed. , corporation, at other entity acquires an
regulation would require vessel and responded to below, Meat of those
operators to retrieve their own fishtn_ were balanced by comments thai excessive share of such privileges,
gear and to make a reasonable attempt favored the sablefish allot, otiose and., Although many management
to retrieve any abandoned or discarded ' phasing out of pot 8ear, Favorable , measureshave incidental allocalJve
fishing _learthat they may encounter, commentsare not published, Certain of effects,only those that result in direct' distributions of fishing privile_lesare
While a regulation of this type was the comrnent_ relate to the Magnuson judged against National Standard 4, Thisproposed in the notice of proposed Act's national standards and other
rulemakmg, lt ha_not been mcluded in applicable law, NOAA's guidelines (50 assignmentof ocean areaq and/or
the final rule because it has not yet been CFR Part O0_},the national standards portions of available sablefish for
adequately analyzed trader Executive and Executive or Congres,ional intent of harvest to particular gear users is such a
Order 1_2291..the Regulatory Flexibility other applicable law were used as direct allocation of fi,:htng privileges, lt .
Act, (KFA) and the National 8u.idance in responding to comments, is a dLret:tand deliberate distribution ofthe opportunity to parttcipatt_ In the
F..aviroamental Policy Act (NEPA), Comments A_ainst the Measure To sablefish, fishery,These m0asuros do not
Changes in the Final Rule From the Allocate Sablefish and Phase Out Pot differentiate either directly or indirectly
Proposed Rule Gear among U,S, citizens on the basis of their

NOAA has made changes to cause Comment 1, The sablefish allocation States of resldencel hook and line, pot,,
this final rule to differ from the proposed measure violates National Standard 2, and trawl fishermen who participate m
rule..The definition of the Central because the Council failed to take into the fishery reside both outside and
Southeast.District was inadvertently account Information readily available on within the State of Alaska. These
omitted in § 072.2 Definitions althou.sh it the impact of this measure on the trawl measures also do not discriminate
was included in the preamble to the fisheries, agaLrmtat-sea processin_j, At-sea
proposed rule. lt has been included m _qesponse, The Council did consider processing is still permitted and may be
the final rule, In § 072..5(a)(3), the effects of the allocation measureon conducted by both trawl and hook and

- paragraphs (a)(31(i)and (a)(3)(il), the trawl industry, Representatives of line vessel_i,
referring respectively to catching fish the trawl Lndt.tstry testified that they Other factors to be considered in
and receiving fish at sea but otherwise needed not only a sablefish bycatch to makin_ allocations include whether
tdenucaL are combined, The new support their other u_r_et fisherie,.3,but a allocations ore fair and equitable, are
§ 07225, Disposal of fishing gear and direct allocation of sablefish as ',veil to reasonably calculated to prornole
other articles, iuheld in reserve until help subsidize operations on species conservation, and avoid excessive ,
additional analysis is provided, In that provide only margmal prolita. The shares.
addison, tumor technical changes are Council recommended allocahng to 'lo allow pot vessels to continue to
made to regulatory text, trav,'lers 20 percent of me aw:_ilable O"t's participale and to expand )heir efforts in

in the Western and Central regulatory the fishery inraeflnitely would be un/air, Publlc CommenteRe.calved areas where the maiorlty of trawl to the hook and line fisherrnun, lt is
Sevenly-threewritten rest_onseswere fishenes areconducted. This is about clear from the aciministrat!vu rf,cord that

received, mostly from fishermen, fishing four times what is required for a pal gear preempts the fishinp grounds-i
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and forces the hook and line fishermen number of small communities that have concluded that the sablefish measures
to either seek other fishin= grounds or few alternatives for employment, The do promote efficiency, where

. lie idle. Productive sablefish grounds Council has considered the dependence practicable, principally by addressing
occur in a narrow contour and a single on the sablefish fishery by present real and potential inefficiencies which
pot vessel may easily displace several participants and coastal communities in are created by and would be contributed
hook and line fishermen from the same view of the fact that overall economic to by continuing the status quo within
grounds. Pot vessels can unfairly impose efficiency requires that such issues as the fishery,
economic inefficiencies on the hook and employment impacts and community By reducing the potential for grounds
line vessels indirectly by forcing them to economic stability are taken into preempti_,n and/or gear conflicts the
search for other grounds and directly account in addition to production phasing out of pot gear will reduce or
through losses oi fishing gear and the efficiency, eliminate the inefficiencies of lost
resulting down time to regear, Another argument that has been made income and productivity imposed on the
• Another consideration is the is that the allocation to trawl vessels is hook and line fishery by having to
availability of alternative fisheries, not fair and equitable because it replace lost gear or having to find new
Many hook and line sablefish fishermen constrains the ultimate full utilization of fishing _ounds.
participate in the severely the multispecies groundfish compiex in The RIR concludes that the existing
overcapitalized Pacific halibut fishery, the Gulf of Alaska. NOAA doesn't agree hook and line fleet is fully capable oi'
Many are smaller vessels with few, if with this allegation, at least with respect harvesting the en[ire OY in every
any, alternative fisheries to which they to the trawl fishery's present structure, regulatory area of the Gulf of Alaska, By
can turn ii"the sablefish fishery becomes As previously discussed, actual bycatch phasing, out pot gear, the rate of
unprofitable through evolution to a rates of sablefish by domestic trawlers overcapit,.lization in the fishery is
highly capitalized large boat fleet which fishing in a variety of joint venture reduced. Mc.re importantly, however, the
takes the entire OY in a short time operations in the CuE in 1984 and 1985 economic loss that would result from the
period, Whereas many hook and line are ali less than 5 percent. The proposed inefficient use oi" capital and from

", vessels would be unable to convert to allocation to trawlers of 20 percent of incompatible gear types competing for a
7 pot gear or any other gear type, that the sablefish OY in the Western and limited resource is reduced or

option is available under the proposed Central Gulf adequately provides for all eliminated,
regime to the pot vessel operators, The bycatch needs plus some level of "Fne allocation of the sablefish OY
pot vessel owners can reiit with longline directed sablefish harvest to support bet",veen the hook and line and trawl
gear, convert to other large-boat marginally profitable operations on
fisheries, to move to the Bering Sea to lower-valued species, Whether 20 gear types ,,viii promote efficiency as
fish pots for sablefish, It is fair and percent of the sablefish is enough only weil. Studies have shown that a
equitable to exclude pot uear now while time ,,viii tell. "4o quantifiable evidence significant amount of the trawl catch of
there are still only a smal'l number oi has been presented that it is not a given species is discarded due to
these vessels compared to several adequate, unsuitability of either its size or
hundred hook and line vessels. Delaying For the reasons above, NOAA has condition for the marketplace. These
aclion will only make it more difficult to concluded that the phase-out of pot gear discards are both an economic and

" biological waste as they are usually
remove pot gear in the future and would and the allocations between gear types juvemles which have not yet spawned.perpetuate hardships now being are fair and equitable in this particular

• The hook t,ad line fishery maximizesimposed on the hook and line fishery, instance. This should not be viewed as a
The national standards guidelines precedent for other fisheries where both the poundage yield and value from

make it clear that the allocation of circumstances may differ, the sablefish resource with little
fishing privileges may impose a hardship Comment 3. The measure violates wastage, 'rhr sablefish allocation
on one group ii"it fs outweighed by the National Standard 5, because it does not measures promote efficiency by
total benefits received by another group promote efficiency and was selected ensuring that the fishery that maximizes

the net benefits from the sablefishor groups, An allocation need not solely for economic reasons.
preserve the status quo in a fishery to ,Response. National Standard 5 resource is the principal harvester of
qualify as fair and equitable if a requires conservation and management that resource.
restrJcturing of fishing pm,'ale_.es measures, where practicable, to promote Overall social efficiency isalso
would maximize overall benefits. NOAA efficiency in the utilization of fishery promoted by these measures, Althouch
accepts the Council's conclusion that resources, except that no such measure it is difficult to quantify and analyze the
these measures maximize overall shall have economic allocation as its social and economic impacts throughout
benefits, sole purpose. The term "utilization" the community infrastructure, the

Catch statistics from the last three encompasses harvesting, processing, analysis that was conducted and the
years of the sablefish fishery reveal an and marketing, since management large amount of public testimony and

- increasing transfer of the OY from hook decisions affect ali three sectors of the debate on the issues create a record
and line vessels to pot vessels, lt is industr.'y, adequate to conclude that to continue
reasonable to assume this transfer will "F.J'ficiency" is a complex term to the status quo would be to condone the
be maintained and probably increased define as it relates to fisheries. In the disruption and dislocation of har',/e'sting,
unless these measures are undertaken, national standards .guidelines, NOAA processing, marketing, and employment

The sablefish measures recognize that defines efficiency as the ability tc) patterns within several local
the hook and line fisherman and the produce a desired effect or product (or communities.
processors to whom they sell have achieve an objective) with a minimum of In determining whether the sablefish
developed this fishery, ihcludin= the effort, cost, or misuse of valuable measures have economic allocation as
wholesale markets, and. in Southeast" biological and economic resources. In their sole purpose, NO,,M,\ conslde.red

: Alaska, depend upon it. The sudden other words, management measures whether the problems the Council was
disruplion of a meier resource base, should be chosen that achieve the FMP's attempting to address were solely
which is mtrrently occunn_, would result objectives with minimum cost and economic. The administrative record of _

-.., .......... r,,,;c...... a,,,t., ,,, a umueu_ un _uciuty, NOA;\ ha_ the Council's deiiberatmns, public 2

'. _..
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,_¼_. testimony,Amendment 34'ssupportln8 problems theCouncilwas attemptingto business,Inherentinmanaging fisheries
_ documen_ and comments recmved in soive,l.nfacLsuch a solutionwould where conflictsamong usergroupsare

!"_ _ response to the proposed rulemaking increase monitoring and enforcement unavoidable without regulation is the
-_'.; create a clear record of the problems costs and impose operational fact that the greatest possible freedom
"" ' withinthesablefishfishe_',These inefficiencieson alitheparticipantsin ofactionisnotpracticable..Some

i_._, problemscan be describedinthroe thefisheryviolatingboth National measureslikelywillbe necessa_,which

._.. general categories' (1) Conservation (2) Standards 5 and 7, rwill reduce freedom of action. 'The
._,., grounds preemption and gear conflicts; The basis upon which gear types were Council heard and considered a wide
",,.:.. and (3} the inequities and inefficiencies. " segregated Ln time or space could create range of mana,_ement alternatwes.

:" ' ' brou._ht about by the rapid expansion of serious National Standard 4 questmns of during public testimony at its FebruaD,,
" "_"' two new gear types, trawls and pots, in fairness and equitability as each group March, and May 1985 meetings,

,.'_-/,. a fishery where the existing capital and might be expected to perceive benefits tncludin_ smaller areas in which to
._. , capacity is already sufficient to harvest and disadvantages related to the various prohibit pot gear and alternative OY
*j"_:. the full OY, A fourth category related to areas or seasons, One gear group might alloc,-itions for the trawlers, The

(3) is to maximize the benefits to the easily claim that the other was given national standards guidelines state that_,.

_.._. , United States from the harvest of the superior fishing ,grounds or a season that alternative management measures
;_ . sablefish resource as part of the Gulf- was more favorable for product quality, should not impose unnecessary, burdens
;.,- wide groundfish complex, Because of catchability, or marketing, on the economy, on individuals, or on,._
,_-. the diversity and character of problems On the basis of the administrative the Federal State, or local governments,

-#:_ the Council was attempting to address record, Council discussions, the In light of the circumstances reflected in
_: by the sablefish measures, NOA.A can supporting documents, and comments on the record, NOAA has concluded that

: ,." only conclude that the purpose of the the proposed rulemaking, NOAA has this rule is necessary and is not ,
.;.. measures is not solely economic, but concluded that the sablefish gear unnecessarily burdensome, After
_, biological and social as weil, restrictions and allocative measures do considering the intent of the national
,. NOAA also examined the argument not have allocation as their sole purpose standards guidelines, as they address
?: that the Council may have passed up and that they are consistent with National Standard 7, and a re,flew of the._
,:. alternative measures with less National Standard 5. Council action, NOAAA finds these

allocatlve consequence and that the Comment 4. The measure violates measures to be consistent,
., measures proposed are, therefore, ' National Standard 7, because (1) the Comment 5, The Council did not

- :: chosen solely for allocative purposes, measure was not the least burdensome articulate its objectives for sablefish
: :: NOAA has concluded, as did the {2J elimination of directed trawl and pot mana._ement and the proposed

Council, that only the direct allocation gear east of 147" W. longitude is overly restrictions are inconsistent with the
,v of the sablefish resource between hook onerous, {3}phased elimination of pots FMP's objectives.

and Line and trawl gear will maximize west of 147" W. longitude and the t_esponse. NOAA agrees that the
-, the yield and value (net benefits) from reduction of the trawl catch to 20 Council did not adopt new objectives for
:_" the harvest of both the sablefish percent is without any basis in the the FM,° and did not clearly articulate
:,- resource and the entire groundfish record, and {4) it fails to address any its objectives in the RIR, Nevertheless,
_' complex, prevent wastage of juvenile or problem in the existing fishery, NOAA has concluded that the proposed
• unmarketable sablefish, prevent Besponse. National Standard 7 measures are consistent with the FMP's
_ overfishing, and stabilize the erosion of._ requires conservation and management current objectives.
. the harvesting, processing, marketing, measures, where practicable, to Under the national standards- !_

_ and community infi'astructure minimize costs and avoid unnecessary guidelines, an allocation of fishin_
supporting the hook and line fishe,D', duplication. The guidelines provide the privileges should rationally further an

_ Real alternatives do exist that might overall test concerning this standard, FMP objective. Two existing objectives
,_ address, to some degree, the problem of which is that only those regulations of the FMP are the (1) rational and
r incompatibility between pot and hook which would serve some useful purpose, optimal use, in both the biological and
" and line gear. These alternatives were and where the present or future benefits socioeconomic sense, of the region's
". extensively considered by the Council in of regulation would justif3' the costs, fisher'y resources as a whole, and (2)
:- developing its proposals and are should be implemented. Although the provision for the orderly development of,

., discussed in the RIP,. The most viable comments contend that the measure domestic ground.fish fisheries. These
alternatives are [1) to allocate the OY fails to address any problem in the measures further the ra'donal and
among ali three gear types, and (2) to existing fishery, west of 140" W. optimal use of the fishe_' resources by
segregate the gear types either spatially 1o:..... ude. NOAA considers potential stabilizing and maintaining the existing

• " or temporally. 1- .ms that are Likely to become real hook and line fishery, which is capable
Allocating a portion of the OY to all in present or the furore to be of ha_,esting the entire sablefish OY.

' three gear types doesn't address to any appropriate candidates for Federal These measures will counteract the
. extent the incompatibility of gear types regulation. The t3'pes of problems socioeconomic d_sruption to an

on the same fishing grounds, lt also intended for resolution by this measure established industD, that has already
. creates a greater monitoring burden are already occurrm_ west of "140" W, begun to occur as the result of
? while increasing the costs of longitude because the fisheD, is now expansion of both pot and trawl gear in

marm_ement and enforcement, bein_ conducted there throughout the the fisheD'. These measures provide a
Segregating the gear types, especially Cul,_of Alaska, regulatory regime in which the hook end
pot and hook and line gear, spatially or The national standards guidelines' line fisheD' can function without fear of
temporally might address the ._ear discussion of burdens as the.,,, relate to gear conflicts and greundfish
incompatibility issue, but does little to nunimizmg costs recogmzes that preemptions by trawl fisheries that have
make t_e fishery more easily management measures should be yet to fully utilize other groundfish
manageable and thus prevent designed to give fishermen the greatest stocks throughout the Gulf of Alaska by
overfishmg or address any o_e." possible freedom of acuon in conducting providing a reasonable sablefish
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bycatch in the Eastern area and a small entire sablefish fishery Gulf-wide has Comment 1I, The RIR evidences a '"
target allocation elsewhere in the Guif occu.rred for the first time only in 19885, basis in favor of hook and line interests "
of Alaska to conmbute to their Comment 1o, The Administrative which is so pervasive as to render lt
profitability, Procedure Act precludes the adoption of vulnerable to judicial intervention,

Comment 6, The measure violates 16 the policy formulated by the measure, Response, The fIR is an analysis of ',
U,S,C, 188531b)(6),because the Council because, as a policy-making body, the the potential problem._ of ground
failed to address this amendment in the Council was predisposed to eliminate preemptions, gear conflicts, and .
manner prescribed by this statute, which pots, failed to take into account the socioeconomic disruption to the ',
reqmres that the public be put on notice impact of the measure on trawlers, predominant existin_ infrastructure ,
of intent to implement a limited access failed to articulate its objective for dependent on the sablefish resource, i,e,, "
system, since gear limitation isa form of management, and failed to lock at the problems hi_,hlighted to the Council -4.
limited access system, reasonable alternatives, by public testimony, If the fIR appears '_

Response, The measure is not a Response, Section 706 of the biased toward resolution of these i{
limited access system for purposes of 113 Administrative Procedure Act (APA) problems, it is because it contains -,',,
U,S.C. 1853(b)(6). Access to the sablefish sets standards for agency action, statements of the problems perceived by '_
fisher,/in ali parts of the Gulf of Alaska findings, and conclusions, requinng the hook and line fishermen and Council "_

is still open to ali who desire such them to be set aside following judicial that justified resolution through Federal .!_
access, lt is only the type of gear that review if they are found to be arbitrary, regulation, It must be emphasized ._,.
can be used in the fishery that is capricious, an abuse of discretion, or strongly that the RIR is only one part of "_
affected by the new measure, otherwise not in accordance with law, the total record of the consideration of .:_'

Comment 7, Ground preemptions and Since the Council plays a primary role in the amendment by the Counml and "_,._
gear conflicts were used to justify the formulating policy regarding the conduct NOAA, Neither the Council nor NOAA ::_:

allocation of the sablefish resource, of fisheries in Federal waters off Alaska, necessarily concurs with ali the .!;}
:_ Resoonse. Ground preemptions and and makes recommendations to the conclusions of the RIR, and they went .:.

gear conflicts were a major Secretary for the implementation of that well beyond it in formulating their final ,,_,

consideration of the Council when it policy, the process by which the Council decisions on the amendment, :/._
adopted the management measure, makes such recommendations must be Comment 12. The record does not ,_,
However, the Council was also governed by the standards set forth in clearly show that the Council , ._:,
responding to the issue of stabiiizinff the the APA, adequately considered alternatives to .:_

infrastructure of the large hook and line NOAA is convinced that the Council the proposed amendment which would ._,_
fleet in the face of expansion into the was not predisposed to eliminate pots, It be more fair and equitable, i;_.,fishery by pat and trawl gear types, The considered voluminous testimony at Response. The Council considered, '
Council considered numerous factors several Council meetings from pot and recorded on tape, voluminous public , .,{:
when allocating the sablefish OY fishermen with years of experience in testimony at its February, March, and ._
pnmanly to the hook and line fleet, the sablefish fishery off the Pacific May 19885meetings about possible 2 -: {_'.
These included providing; the fleet coast, lt considered testimony as to their combinations of areas and sablefish 7;}_
alternatives to the Pacific halibut needs to expand into the Gulf of Alaska allocation shares. The subject of this ' ._r_
fisher,,, econormc and social sablefish fishe_ with pot gear as a testimony concerned fairness and equity ._:
impediments to the hook and line result Of reduced fishing off the Pacific as perceived by the fishermen or their "C
fishery in the face of increased effort, coast, and the amount of effort, time, representatives who presented it, and .:.,/:;_"

risk of overfishing due to the effort, and money invested in pots and vessels, ?esulted in a vast ran_.e of alternatives ;_
shorter seasons, reduced income, Trawl fishermen also testified that they being presented to the Council, . ,.,,:

resource waste of small fish when sablefish to subsidize lheir operations inconsistent with the intent of the .':_'_discarded by trawlers, efficiency of for other groundfish species for which Magnuson Act to encourage full ._,,:...,
hook and line gear, and the selectivity of their profit margin is small, Hook and domeslication of fisheries in U,S, ".;_1
that _ear for large-size fish, which are line fishermen testified about their waters, ,_' l• :_k<
high-valued in the market, NOAA is needs for an alternative to the severely Response, Sablefish is now a fully J_._,i
satisfied that factors other than ground over-capitalized hook and line fishery domeslicated fishery, in the Gulf of ' !.:_..',|
preemptions and gear conflicts justify for Pacific halibut, The Council heard Alaska, The Council _;onsidered the _ .h'_'::t
the sablefish allocalion, many arguments for and against effects that allocatin_ sablefish to hook .£.'q;_:.!

, -.,:._.,',_._,,

Comment 8, Giber allocative variations of the ,'-\mendrn_,nt concerning and line gear and trawlers and the ' . ,_,_!"_".,;
mea,.,ures were available which were efficiency, product quality, potentlal for scheduled phase-out of pot gear would Tii'.',_ ii
less destrucuve to extant investrnents, gear conflicts and ground preemptions, have on U,S, fishermen who have been 5._._

Response. Comment noted, As was reduced ernptovment among the fishing, ' ' • _:"_:'_,. . fishing In the Gulf of Alaska, The . ....,'._
discussed above, the CounmI and processing, and transportin,_ sectors, Gounod deliberately established hook .....:',':._e

, • , ,'. "_,

NOAA has conciuded that these and conservation of the sablefish and l!ne _ear as the nmar eartvbe'n ..... __
alternatives would not address ali the resource. Questions posed by Council th_ sablt fish f,uhery artl to ,lye user_ -:"'_'_:

• • . . p Y q . ,..2:..-_problems raised in the record as members to those testifying from among qf that gear an alternative fishery they _!_'_.
compielelyaslhemeasurethatwa.q ali the user groups gave nomdication could depend upon durin_ seasons when :'_-.._.

- ".,r_.
-: chosen, that the Courlcll was predisposed to the Pacific halibul fish_:ry ',wuld nel ._,_...

Comment 9. Ti".e historical eliminate pot gear, failed Io take _nto support lhc hook anu line fle_,t, Except _),_/,_.4'
dependence of hook and line gear on account the irnpact of the m_2asure on for a ,:,mali part of ,he hook and l_ne , • ....:.,_
sablefish _s overstated, trawlers, failed to articulate Its fleet wn_ch is able to produce a iittle ' .'{F_'_'_';

Response. NOAA recognizes that the objectives for management, or failed to income from rockfish landings, a • :,"__;_ ]
hook and line l"leel ha_ fished for look al reasonable alternatives. NOAA primary resource for tile hook and line " ;;_-'.i_
_ablefish in the area east of 140" W, concludes that the Council's process fleet is sablefish The 20 percent , ,'-_#:7_,,,_'{_

-_- lon_!tu,je .._.._ ,:.."._,,'Jomestic_,ion of lh_. wa_ cons,stent with the APA. alloca,lon to U,S, trawlers ,s more than :_._:_

':53:'.2- "'
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is neededto support a bycatch in other and becausethe agency [ailed to as quickly as possible, including the ',"_
target fisheries, lt is intended by the actively solicit public commenti, reporting system, ' :ilt.
Council to provide for a directed trawl Response,The Council identified Response,NOAA notes the comment, _ :!
fishery, to aid trawl operations that are agencies,but not individuals, when it Comment23,The reporting , _
dependent on small profit margins prepared the EA. Although NOAA did requirements are not clear whether the ' "l
resulting from low-value ground[tsh not use the words "invite comments" or statementat § 672,5(a)(3)(A), "no such ._'
species,The Council's consideration of similar words to actively solicit public operator may retain any part of the
the needs of trawlers reflects its intent comments,both the Notice of vessel's catch on board that vessel for a j_
to foster the domestic harvest of all Availability and the Notice of Proposed period of more than 14 days from the ' "
groundfish, Rulemaking (NPR)stated that the EA time it is caught unless the Regional

Comment 14, Panelsin pots can be was available for public review at the Director has been notified as required " !
made of biodegradable material that Council's office, NOAA considers the under this paragraph during that period" _l
would rot away, thuspreventing "ghost" invitation for comments in the NPR to be is intended to be simply, a means of ,.,_,
fishing, an initiation for comments on ali defining vesselswhich are subject to the ,_

Response,Current domestic documentssupporting the proposed rule, reporting requirement, or whether this is '._,_
regulations implementing the FMP at 50 This is becausethe findings in the intended to be a penalty, mandating ._T:
CFR ="" "'_require each sablefish pot to CLASSIFICATION section concerning seizureof the catch from a vessel failing ....UI _,L-'II ,o i

have a biodegradable panel of untreated "other applicable law" are based on the to comply with reporting requirements, '_ ,,
cotton twine or natural fiber in the supporting documents, thus subjecting The planning burden and cost of giving _'i
tunnel that ,,',,iiiallow sablefish to . those documents also to comment 24hours advance notification of starting .,:_!
escape, NOAA understands that this during the comment period, and stopping fishing activities is high, ,i_:I
panel functions as intended, Commenl 19,The decision not to , The needsof management do not ,:s.i

Comment 15, Hooked undersized prepare an environmental impact require such real-time information about ' i i
sablefish suffer mortality, statement is substantively in error, the commencementoi"fishing, .'d.

Response,Comment noted, Small fish Response.The purpose of an EA is to Resporlse,The purpose of this "
often undergo physical trauma as a determine whether significant impacts requirement is to define vessels thai are .',_-i

result of being hooked, on the human environment could result subject to this reporting requirement, "_i
Comment I6, Large amounts of hook from a proposed action, If the action is Prohibiting retention for more than 14

and line gear are lost annually, determined not to be significant, the EA days does not mandate seizure of the ._!I;
Response, Comment noted, NOAA and the resulting "finding of no catch from a vessel failing to comply :.' t

has no data to estimate how much hook significant impact" will be the with the requirement, Under the i_]
and line gear is lost, but any type of environmental,document,,]required Magnuson Act, the vessel may receive a. ;7,.

fishing gear is subject to loss and this - under NEPA,NOAA believes the notice of warning or a citation, _i
leads to costs in the fishery, decision not to prepare an Depending on the gravity of the _

Comment I7, The RIR is inadequate environmental impact statement on the situation, further sanctions are possible, _',¢
under the RFA, Executive Order 12291, basis of the EA is appropriate and A catch may be seized, or the vessel ,_,
and NOAA guidelines, complies fully with NEPA, may be seized, For serious infractions, ,:_._':'

even criminal penalties are possible,
Response.Requirements of the RFA, Commentson Other Issues _"the Executive Order, and the national This new reporting requirement is o ,

standards guidelines include the types Comment 20, The April 1 starting date intended to collect information on catch ...."'
of information that should be included would promote resolution of problems , from those catcher/processing vessels . :i!
when analyzing a regulation to associated with vessel safety and that remain at sea for lengthy periods .;.._,_,.
determine whether it is "significant" product quality, and which do not otherwise land their '. _:;i
under the RFA and/or whether it is .Ftesponse,NOAA notes the comment catches frequently enough to provide '"_
"major" within the meaning of the and concurs that, on the basis of managers information needed to make "_.
Executive Order, NOAA has no rigid testimony on the season starting date real-time management decisions, The ,_.
format to be followed in preparation of issue, vessel safety ",viiibe enhanced, Council discussed various ways by i,"
an analysis, but does set standards that especially among those smaller vessels which catcher/processors could be ,._!
the analysis must comply with to satisfy that would otherwise try to compete defined and thus considered separately ::
the requirements of the RFA and the with larger pot and hook and line from the large number of vessels that _..,
Executive Order', Although NOAA , vessels during inclement late winter make short trips, return to port, and !'

recognizes that the RIR has certain weather, NOAA has no information to report their catches within a time frame ._shortcomings, ii has concluded that it is take a position on product quality, Many useful to managers, Experienced
adequate to satisfy the requirements of fishermen and processors have stated managers and processors suggested that 'i
the RFA and Executive Order. NOAA that the occm'rence of "jelly bellies" or catcher/processors are likely to remain _'i
emphasizes that the RIR is not the sole fish which have soft, infirm flesh is at sea for 14 days or more; 14 days,
record of the Council's consideration of common during the pre-Aprillspawning therefore, is a general guide to define the
alternatives and impacts of the period, category oi"catcher/processors for '
proposed actions, The Council Comment21, Amendment 14 which timely catch estimates have not
considered extensive testimony and establishesa weekly catch reporting been available in the past and which are
comments which form the full system for certain catcher/processor subject to this requirement,
administrative record and upon which it vessels, initially, the Council considered NOAA believes the benefits to the

= relied heavily in making its requiring domestic observers on board resource of requiring catcher/processors 1'
recommenda'tlons, such vessels, but problems of liability to give 24-hour notification before ?.

Comment 18,The environmental for the safety of such observers caused starting and stopping fishing in aassessmentis inadequate, becauseit consideration of the catcher/reporting regulatory,area or district out,,veighsthe
fails to identifv individuals contacted in system instead, The commenter costs to the industry., NMFS believes
the process of preparing the document, recommendsapproval of Amendment 14 that effective fisheries management '_"

I"

..
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requires effective enforcement; NMFS' Dated' October la, 1985. section may ha, obtained by submitting
experie'nce of regulating the foreign Carmen I. Blood.in, to the Regional Director a written
fisheries using the same standards has Deputy AssJstunt.Admun'st.rutor tbr Fisheries app[it,'r,-,-ation_ntatnmg the fallowing
proved thai. fishing vessels are able to Resource 3da_ugeme._t, Nat.Jono/,_,lonrm lnformatlom
comply with. the requirement without Fishorws Service, (1} The vessel owner's name, mailing

address, and telephone numbe_
inordinate costs. PART 672-..GROUNDFISH OFTHE (2} The name of the vessel',

Comment 2.3.The text ix_§ 672.25(bI, GULF OF ALASKA [3) The vessel's U.S, C.LnastGuard.
Disposal of fishing gear and other For the reasons set out in the documentation.number or State
articles, must include the word preamble, Part t_7z is amended to read registration humbert
"floating" between the words as follows: (4} The home port of the vessel:'
"discarded'" and "fishing" to be 1, The authority citation for Part 572 (5) The type oi fishing gear to be used:
consistent with specific r_ulato_, continues ta read as folIows: (6) Tlm length and net mnn.age of the.
language approved by the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council, Authority: za U,S,C,lain et seq.. vessel;

Response, Comment noted, This 2, In the table of contents', new (7) The hull, cMorof the vessek
regulation is being set aside at, this time sections are added in numerical order to [8J The names of ali operato_ and/orlessees of the vesseJ4
unfit further analysis is provided, read as followsr . (9}Whether thevessel ts to be used in

Classification S'ubpart B--Management Measure_ fish harvesting, in which case the type of
' * * ' ' fishin_gear to be used must be,

The Regional DI.rector determined that ser.. specified; or for support op_ations..
this amendmem is necessary for the ,,, 672,23 Seasons. including tb.e recmpt of fishfrom U,S,
conservation and management of the * ' " " * ' vessels at sem and.
ground.fish fishery and thai tt la. 87_,=5 Disposal of _shing gear and other (10) The signature, of the applicant,.
consistent with the Magnuson Act and articles, [Reservedl . . ,,. ,. ,.e,., ,_, @ 41,' (I

, (di Nail fleet/on of chan_e, fl) Except
'_ other appltcabh_ law. 3, In § 67_ a new definition, as provided in paragraph Id)[2) of this

t The Council prepared an F_..,'\for this Directed fishing, is added in section, any person who has applied for
I a amendment and concluded that there alphabetical order, in the definition for •

"; will be no sigmficant impact on. the and re,:eived a permit under this sectmn, Regula!ory district, paragraphs (11, (21,
• ,, must give written notification of any
:. I human environment as a result of this. (3}, and (4) are renumbered (21, {3),.(41.... change in the information provided

rule. A copy' of the EA may be obtained and (5), respectively, and a new under paraf,,_"aph(b} of this semion to
: :, from the Council at the address above, paragraph (1).is adcLad,,td,rea_ as the Regional Dtrectorwithm 30 days. oi
j ,! The Administratorof NOA_ follows: the date oi' that change,
i i determined that this rule is not a "tna/or

rule" requiting a regmlatory impact § 672..2. Deflnitlon_. (21 A pen:mt issued under this section' , ,,. • • ,, w_;l authorize either harveetmR or
_' ' analysis under Executive Order 12.?."01,

This determination is based oa the RIR/ D/rooted f/shiny, with respect to any support operations, but net both. The
FRFA prepared by the Council. A copy species, stock or other aggregation of notification to the Regional Director

, of the RIR/FRFA may be obtained from fish, means fishing that is intended or under para_aph (di(li of this section of
, the Council at the address above, can reasonably be expected to result in a change in the type of operations inthe catching, taklnq', or ha_,esting of which that vessel is to engage, must be

The Council prepared a FRFA which quantities of ,such fish that amount to 20 completed before that vessel begins the
describes the effects this rule wdl have percent or more of the catch, take, or new type of operation..
on small entities. You may obtain a copy harvest, or to 20 percent or more- of the (e} Durat/on, A permit will continue in
of the FRFA from the Council at the total amount of fish or fish products on full force and effect through December
address above, board at. any time, It will be.a rebuttable 31,of the-year for whic21 it was issued, or

This rule contains collection of presumption that, when any species, until it is revoked, suspended, or
information re.quirements subject to the stock, or other aggregation of fish modified under Part 021 (Civil
Paperwork Reduction Act. The comprises 2,0percent or more of the Pmceduresl of this chapter:
collect-ion of information has bean catch, take, or harvest, or 20 percent or ' *" " " '
approved by the Office of Management more of the total amount of. fish or fish 5, Irt § 672,5, a new" parag_ph- ta)(3}" is

, and Budget and continues under OMB products on board at any time., such added to read as follows:
: Control Numbers 0_8-4_7 and -4)O16, fishing was directed to fishing for such

• The Council determined that this rule fish. § 672.5 Reporllng r_qulrement_
will be implemented in a manner that is ' " ' ' " (ai ' " '
consistent to the maximum extent Requ/atorT,• d/sth'ct " " " (3) Cotc,_er/processor and

praticable with the approved coastal (1} Central Southeast Outside mothersh/p/procossor vessels,
zone management program of Alaska, diatrict--ail waters of the FCZ between The opera_or of any fishing vessel
Thi_ determination was submitted for 56'00' N, latitude and 57"30' N, latitude regulated under this part who freezes or
review by the responsible Slate a_enoies and east of 137'0q ' W, longitude; dry-_alts any part of its catch of
under section 307 of the Coastal Zone ..... groundfish on board that vessel and

- t,,lana_ement Act, The State agencies 4, In § 672,4, para',,]raphs (b_, (di, and retains that fish at sea for a period of
agreed ,,v_Ih this determination. (el are revised to read as follows: more than 14 ,Jaysfrom the time itis

cauqht, or who rece_ve._ groundfish at

- , IJst of Subject la 50 CI':'R Part 672 § 6?2.4 l_tmrt_., sea froma fishingvesselregulated
I ..... under this part and r_tains that fish at

- i' Fishene_ Reporting and (bl App/icatfon, The. vesset, permit sea for a perto'd of more Ihan 14 days
i !"! " recordkeepmg reqmrement_,, required un,Jet paragraph (ai of this from the time lt ie rece,ved, must, in, :, .

', ' 3"

..•

i
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PART20B--STATE GRANTSFOR ".'", Subpart A--How States Obtain Funds Privaie 1...... ., .'.:'. ,' .: . .... __,,;..,',o. . , . ..... . .J . ' _._,_.,_. t

. .STRENGTHENINGTHE SKILLSOF "! for Programs UaclerThis Part Public ' ",'.'-_"- '
• TEACHERSAND INSTFIUCT1ONtN ,=- - • " ' '; ......... _ _'" '.... .T_..-'--
-.MATHE_ATIC_ SC=ENCF.FOREIGN Genera] ' " ', , . ,'"_:.',_'",i,".'. .,,, " - - (c) Additional de.h'm'tions,The ..... ""5_,/':_:''.., ......... ., ': following terms are used in this part: " ' _''_,,,,

LANGUAG_ AND COMPUTER § 208.1 Purpose. ' • " , • • ."Critical foreign languages" means :: . ;'
• LEARNINGAND FOR iNCREASING .The SeCretary provi'des fl.nancial' languages designated by the Secretary ";:'7.L_

THEAC_:;ESSOF ALI, STUDENTS TO Rsi,stance under this part to States to--:-' _'a notics published in the Federal '.:,
'T'H_TINS']'RUUT'TON " ""-=':.'-. ' (a} Improve the skills of teachers etad Register ascritical to national security,, ,-.:.
S_,d,-.4_'a St=rte_O_a,_nFu,m_ foe instruction in mathematics, science, economic, or scientific needs, ' ' " •....
_U_'e,t T'_,,_ . ,-.-.__.,.. foreign land:ages, and computer, :--," "ECIA"means the Education .:, :':':'::a.. '..... •,...... :,.._'.' learning_ and ' :,,. ' _ , '
Gourd .... " ' :. - _ " (b) Increase the access of ali students Consolidation and Improvement Act of .....'_, .,;- ' " .." =' : .... -': .- "' '_"'- 1981,20 ,S,C,3801etseq, , .:.,.' . ...:l_, ".....";'
S_" .:" : ,., . _.. ..: ,.., ::_:, . to that instruction, ";.t'_i,..,.:. :........... "F,ESA' means the Education ['or i_.'_....... v .,,' ,

• *,,,.. • .z_ _ . .-: ,---= ....... (zou,s,c. agot] -..,: ,.,,:,.: . ,.,,,i . -..-_,T._
• 20&Z Re¢_,_aZ:a_t_al aFjz?_,_o_ms , . . . . . • . .,._,,,,, .,,,:,;,................ v,,.' Economi_Security Act, 20 U,S,C,390l et .......,' :'-v_,,?,,_"'

• S I .......... ._ _.,,.

- , tar_h_r_t,r'a. _208,2 Regulatlone that apply to .:,._:,;,, e@, _,L, ._, ......... "" " '""'' ;'" V:T " ..'_'_q_r
. _ ,Dafa:m"_.,r__haida..pplya__ms, .',, programsun_erthis part., _:,,,!.a"_.... _,:,:: . ' "Clfted._nd talente'dstudent," for _e: • '- _",_.v,t:_

"-" "_:_8.4-Za;_'a_l_a:hi_Res_"eed]Wm"d, , .....', , The foUowing regulations apply to .__', purpose of Tltle II, means a student, ,'a "! .' .:. _._-,,_,_.... . , programs for which the Secretary :-,, ..[ identified by various measure_, who -..-..,'. :,:_,
'Sta_,__ioa,Proceduro_ ..:.: ":.', .,.2........ provides financial assistance under this . demonstrates, actual or potential high .... """--._,_'V,_;:K_
-,-................. ' /" part' ... ' . '.... _.... . .... , .... performance capability, partic6.1arly in .._._
_un.rt _,om:urmnsabratsmastmeetto . ' " " " "" +"" " ' " ' "_ " ' " " :" " " " '" _ " em tics science -i _" ,...;,_._.' ,,=,.-a,n_ ' 4 , I,aJzne regulations tn this part, except - .me uems ez main a , , , ---- , --,. _:_

"--- :-_T=- ;, "-,"........... " .......... that ' ', _ . . foreign Ian_m.tages,or computer learning, ,-, _'-.'(_";',z,u_,az _,_e.appltcatlon, ' , - .. _ -- • . ' • - • , : ..... _'.' ' ,, ....... %,,+r7
,2,08,13.. SLate assessment of need, -'--" ....... (1} Subpart C does not apply to "--'-:- :.,, Historically tmderreprosented and - , .... .r:

_J38,14-,V.£_2..g. [Re9e_'ed] . " --'i """ ' .L."elementary and secondary education ..;. tmderserved populations" include ":'_. ' ,,_.':._#=
,. ,, +_,.,,,., .... .. •., .... programs authorized trader secuon 200 +"' females, minorities, handicapped ,, .. - .::.;.,,,_. _l,,t_ ......... • ,_ . ." , . .- ; ,,.=__.'._._ . , . .. of Title II; and .-_ ......... . . persons, persons oflimited-Eaglish _, • ', ¢',:;._,
" 8 ' ' ' ' " " ' _ ...... "" k"_'r'_'_. 20 ._ .A_trnent toStates.... f2_Sub,,art B does not a-hiv to hi,her -,_,,_n,._,,,,, 0,_ ,_ .... ,0 . . .... .,...--,.

".'.,."2o8,,'-' ;P_"a.llotment.toStates -...... ....:': " - ...." ' _ I ,-. rr ,, '=""' v"-"'"""": ,,,"'" '"'_'"'" ' .... ,. ;' "a_,r,,_"_'..................... -.education programs au:hor:zed under ..... Mao-,,etschool nro,-_amsfor g_fted ,' :.".%":,-',_,.:
,. ,aun,z.a z'u._trnent to tna insular ,_.reas, " ' ""'", -. o-- ,,...,., .. . , .. p,, . . v _. . , ' . . . .:._,t...._4

"_"":'2,882.{ Allotment to the Bureau of I.ndia.u -,eecuon ,.,u/st _.me ii, ., . : .'-':.'.-, ..,-,, and talented students, as used m , ",.-.-.-'_-' ,L:,,,,..;,.'r-,_
--+_:t'_?'AEaira. . . . ,., ......., [b) The E.ducattonDepartment ,.,,...... . §2oa,ao(a){2)(ll} meansprograms ['or . _ . . ,_ "_.'>-G

• , " ° . '" * , , , , _ , . ,; + _'.e.,, ,.,,,= ,, _eneral Admimstrative _e auons a , _ ',"-"':_..,._8.._z_2gzi.3o[Reserved] ,;., .,... , .. , gtu . ', gifted and talented students in m gnet ' -_,,;:_
. .'..:,_,,..... _ ........... _"___..,__:".."' (EDGAR] in 34 CFR Part 74 ,,,...".... :_,,.:..'.schools Gr magnet pre,ares in regular K="."_'_ j
" . '" _,_li,,tldt_l I_ ,l_'""F...llI_ll|_lll,._iy ¢111U --_L_r,_||u_[y ....... . . ' ." '•'.7 _ ,.,¢.i ,K.Administration o_Grants}, Part 76 ,,_ e rr.',- .'=_-,--,_,'-,nro.... =e"-+,e"o'o- .. { . . ' " ' ,,schools that attract gifted and tal nted ' "_:._:.,,,:_|
' " "* '-"' "'"-"_ ' -- _'_'"" H"" "'_,,','_ ". ' ar 77 ' _t_; :,'_..',,: ,'_:• .-, ........... . .. : ,-. ,(State-Administeredprograms), P t ..' ' students from other schools, For the .., ...... -, '_,:]
". :. iamox _.a_a_ttaot_an_ mustmeetto ' ¢Definitions that A ''''h, to De'_artment " ........... _----_, ':' ' '";:'.',_'_.__"I-. ,........ _ vv,_ v :' 'purpose ol_me ta,a magnetscauol Isat .- ...Z,,.,_:+,. - .... r_c'mve_mara_. ........ . " eel ' :"" "":" _'- JRegulations}, Part _8 (Education App ¢ o['['e a ,.,.... "2,08,32LEAappllcation and renewal, " school _reducation center that rs . :.,...-:_,
_' to8.33 L,F.Aa_eessrnerttof need, " Board), and Part 79 (Intergovernmental , special curriculum, including but not '.,.a "_.'_:+_.
""" _}8,34, ,_%._k,,r._anof funds, Review of Department of Education ., • limited to schools or education centers " 'r=v,,.-,,,n

2_8,3_ U_ of fu:m;l.sby LEAs., Programs and Activities}, capable of attracting substantial :., :,A¢'L, . ' ....... : ..,. ,., •: ..-, -."_, :"c,'_

..-.:__8,$6 Use_ fu.ads by SEAm ,." (20 U,S,C,3961-39'71.,397a] ' ", - . " numbers'of students of different racial ":,' _..7,#
.. • . . ; _,:' _z..._'.

2,og,37-7,oa.4a[Rese.rved] , . ,'. ........ : ....... :..'_;.... ".'2. backgrounds, . . • • ', .' . ,"-., '4....
Subpaa't _ Education Pr0g_am § 208.3 Definitions that apply to program_, , ' ' _ " -' .....' " "Nonprofit organizations" Include, but "':,,4.'.i"i'

- ,Roq_u:_.= . underthis part. . .....¢ . , ,, . ' . ..,.....,,- ...
, 213K_1AIl_r..ata_d funds, (a) Def/n/t/ons/n the Educut/onfor are not limited to, museums,libraries, ,_ ", _..i;¢' " " ' ..... educational television stations, '_ .,_:(", :-.._,:.._•. Economic Secun'tyAct. The following ' " - --,"', professional science, mathematics,, 7:' *.,.,,:_:' _ :. ',

=" Zoa.._°a_U'e mr"f_md_bYUa_d far._ by SAHEs,I}_.. ' terms used in this part are defined in ,.. foreign language and engineering'' '"."".... -"",.",.""_":':":'_._' ..,.' 1
20&44_-.-,,TJ:_L_[ga,_e:r'_'ed] sections :3and 202of the Education for

" " Economic Security Act: ........... 8octeties and associations, associations : ."+_..!+_-_-"t

+..., + oo,,+ ....+++.....+ .++i+.++• n ' g and performance in ..... ' ' ""''' • '--,zoa_,-a_ __j .. . + , • ........... ,. ..... ' .........Governor ..... ,,.,.,_r...:.........,.. . . _.:_,..,.,,,_=,,_._,,_.
'Institution of hl "er educe'Ion " "-".... _ , scmnce, mathematics, and critical '-- ].....-_-_"" i ;

,T_P,,_mi_Pr_alo..q,_m:d_ ..... .......--------: junlororcommumtycm_ege + ,.:.:a.-....- ... . ....... L'.., " .,,,. ,'-*.,".' ,,.a_f_:.....organizations tna: meet the aetmitton st..,,:,.::,,_,..:' .'.,
Local educational agency .,. -'. ", ,' ' ,................. ..,.. _.-_._._,_"2._ P_"nCa:l_ta_'aofc,hikirenandteachers .q_nnH_u Qrhnnl ",. : : :.... ,- nonprolt tn _,__z,t_//,1, , ' , ' " - '

:_,J_ n._a_-G_neraL ..... : 'r Secretary ..:-.-:.. ,,. .... ..., ...... " ' "Title II" meansTitle II of the ' _7__
2_3aa..1Not_ by the Secretary. ,.. State '_ • . -. Education for Econornic Security Act, ' -:_;+

• . . • .. _ -. _+ .....

2_&_4 B_pas+ p_dureJ. = State agency for higher education .... '" " (230U,S,C, 3902, 3961-3971, 3973) "-."=::,',"_'.-_Y
•20_,_ AppoPn_ment and functions of a State educational agency .:-.. '...... :" ";

h+,r_,_oificer. [b) Deft'n/t]ons/n EDGAt_,The ::, §§20B.4=208.10 [Reserved] - ,,r,--=:"..__-"_-._•;
2:[_C_ l"_eann_procedures, following terms used in this part are ' ' State Application Procedures ....... , '213857 Post-heanng procedures, -' ' ;
_)8.(_ [udicaalrevmw of bypass actions, defined in 34 CFR 77,1: ' , - .' "': ' • - .... , ,_:
Zoa'._9-,v.,oa.,"oJReservedl Application ,, • ., ,. §208,11 Condltlonma Statemust rn,_t to .:.._.-',,._....

, ' _ , , ," .' ,.A' , ._,,")

Aathonty_Sec_. 201-211,213of Tltle [L Department • _,' rece)vefunds. ,' 't'unds ':..: "_'e, F.,ducattom for F,conomic S.ecunty Act (20 '-: EDGAR " '.... .'= : +): -'" _' ""' ' ....... ' .....' • ' .. . ' ,- _: .,' A State that desires to receive _'-{,-L_:_;I
"_' ' ','t_',t',.. , "_I, '

" . U,S,C 3961-3971,3973),unless otherwt_ Fiscal Year ',',." - :; ' .":"_._,.'" "_"; .;"-:"t under isispart shall have on file w_th' "., _,"'_.....",.,..+' • • lr., + . .

"_noted. .-" - ,"., Nonprofit ._'.. : :.... '" ", , ,"..... :.:L:, : tha Se'cretary-- _"' • . , r /-.!..?.';,_,,'"_.-_.;: i
:,;......... . -#'":-:='-:._:,"_"" ' " ' " - , •",-.'....",!':;::.... ' • ...._,.v_,_',= "¢2,.*,'., " " . . . - ' ,i -. , '.-.':- , •...... ,. ,, ..-._,., .,., _' .. ._.' .,,.=._:,'._e_:_E_-_t_.._.!

•.7 =_,._'-' .- ,, ... ; ...... ,...,.... ......... .-,. - .,.., : ,...... -
.... '_' • . , , "...,. ,al'q,.'£_r_

. ., " - "z' ,_,2,_"__-_1
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"_ 2'1_8+14--208.20' iRes.rye:II _,,':..q.__',., . §201k23 Afloat to the InsttlsrArllI.,i, , il) Information the SEA maY reitul_
" " .... "-' '.'_,_,;.!,'";"i""';','; " (a)(1} From the amount available for + describing lhc LEA'B proposed activities' Allotment Procedures ..j _ , , ,,,,

". ..... . .... _;"" '_'_.+' _" '_+ _arryin_Iout section z04(o)of Title II for and expenditures of fund, for those •
| 20a,21 Allotmentto States., ","' ' _i_.,,_ each fiscal your, the Secretary allots up activities under § 20tl,351

(a)(l,) From ninety (90) percent of the l _, to one.half of thai amount among Cuarn, (,".)Any assurancesthe SEA m+_y
funds appropriated under Title II for American Samoa,the Virgin Islands, the require to ensure thai the LEA will
each fiscal year, lhc Secretary Northern Mariam_ islands, and the Trust comply with the provtsion_ of Title II
calculates for each State nn amount that Territory of the Pacific Islands and this l.mrt:and
bear_ the same ratio to the ninety.(90) according to their respective need_,' (3)An assurance that progrums of{2) The Secretary determines., ', , lnservlce tratrling and retraining will
percent as thenumber oi' children ailed respective needs according to the lake Into account the need for greater
five to seventeen, inclusive, in theState relative number of children aged five to acce,,_sto and participation In
bears to the number of those children In ' seventeen, inclusive, within each Insular mathematics, science,and computer ,
allStates, except that the amount for ; ,._ .. Area, Tomakethtsdeterminatlon the,:, learning,programsandcaruersfor
any State will ndt be less than 0,5 -. ' ,:i Secretary usesthe most recent 1.',i ;_,' students from hiatortcally , , . " '
percent of the amount available unde_'_..... Ball,factory data available to the • ,,"_u_..:!underropresented and undersorved
this section tn any fiscal year, . "_ ,, Secrelary .... ., '"'. ,, ' ....... , populations,
,(2) For purposesof Ihl, section--., .,,:,.. (b) An Insul_.'z:Area may'ln'al'uciethe (b) ftonewol, To receive a renewal of '

ii} The term "State" does not include , funds ti ts eltgible to receive under funds under this part, an [.,EAshall , ,
Guam, American Samoa, theVirgin , ,' paragraph (a) ofthl.,sectloninlt_ "" " submit to ihe SEA--
Islands, "the Northern Marls.na Islands,. consolidated grant application in :;...... (1) Evidence that shows the LEA Is "
eL'the Trust Territory of the Pacific... ,:.: accordance wtth 34CFR78,125--.71:1,137, Implementing the programs assisted , ' ,
Islands', and :_-, _,n:,.. !',.:, '" ,,,_._.;;;:. (20U,S,C,3_N{c);s, RepI,151,9athCong,,1st under this part so that....

(ll} The Secretary deterrnlnes the 'I.,.i Seas,12(_m_)) .... ,1,;. ,._,.,,_ .... (l) A substantial number,of teachers in
number of children aged five to ,',;_...:_ ' ' ' , ...... public and private schoolslntheLEA, .. ,
eeventeen, inclusive, on the basis of the ' §208,24 Allotmentto the Bureau'oilndlmn are being carved; and , , ' , . ,. .
mo_t recent satisfactory data available Affalrs, : , I'/ . ........ • (11)Several _rade levels of Instruction
to the Secretary, ..;'. r, ..... ,... _.... ta} From the amount available for . , are involvud In the LEA's pre,fatal

carrying out section 204(c)of Title I1 for (2) A description of how the services .
(b) From the amount of funds that a each fiscal year, the Secretary allots not assisted will address unreel need,

State is eligible to receive under IeSBthan one-half ofthat amount to the described in the State's assessmentof .
paragraph ta) of thts section, the " " :: "' Bureau of Indian Affairs for progranm , need In §208,13',and " ., ,'
Secretary allots to the State-.- , :,:,v,',,- under thts part for children in i,_.,,:,,._,,.,,, (3) Any other information required b'y"
' [1) Seventy (70)percent of those funds" elementary and secondary schoola ..... the SEA,u" ",_--"; ...'..... "";/'." ' ..... ;", "
for use in elementary and secondary, ' " operated for Indian children by the U,S, _ [Approvedby 0'mOrate orMt_na_amenland'. .,.education programs under section 206of- Department of the Inlertor, .............

. Title li and Subpari B of this part: and ...'."" (b) The Bureau of Indian Affalrs"does :' ' Budgetunderconlrol number1819-o525)...... _., .
", , (2,}Thirty (30)percent of those funda " not have to comply with the ; ,,; .::_'L" (2OU,S,C,:]900(b)(1},(3),3._9(b)(4),3_?0(b))..

+[or use in higher educatlon programs ' !',, requlrements for higher education '_ _ §208.33 LEA assessment of need, . '_": '

under section 20,,.7of Title II and Subpart programs In section 2,07of Title ii and' (a) Each LEA a.ssessment must include{3of this part. "-:-., ,',.: ..... ' ' + Subpart C of this part,_ ,',.. " ' ;"_'"' " the need for assk,tance in-- " ' " " .,
[_ u,s,c, a964(a),:]9oh}.... , _ ,+, (2.0U,S,C 3964(c); S, Rapt, 151,9sthCon8,, 1ai, (1} Teacher training, retraining, and '.,. '

§ 208.2.2Reallotmentto State& " '_' "i Seas,12_(1984j).... .n, -,...... " "" ' inservtce training and the training of' ' " .... " ...... appropriate school personnel In the ', +,,

(a} If, after consult_-ttonwith aSt'aie,"L' §§208.25-208,30 [Rese.rved.] t...., a't,'.".

the Secretary determines for any Fiscal, St,l_PartB-,_,.IElementa_]'an¢_ '_'"_' ":''_ areas of mathematics, science, foreign, ..j,, " '....... language_,and computer learning, + '
..... ":"+_' " including a description ct:-- . ' ."........year that the full amount the State ....:_:,'.., Secondary l=duc.atlonProgram : ,:,:.,. : , . "

receives under § 208,21is not required . .,, Requirements . , ,.. " ii) The availability and qualifications '
for that fiscal year to carry out the, ' ,, , , ' "n; ' _ " :;",''-: of teachers at the secondary level in the
purposes of this part, the Secretary.'. "" ' §20_.31 ConditionsanLEAmuatmeet to . areas of mathemalics, sclence, foreign '.
reallots the excessfunds to other States '. r_¢_elvefun_$, - '.' ,t ....... i ",: '"' languages,.andcomputer learning', and ,
improportiontotheoriginalallotmenta.- (a) For the first'vear for which funds ' (Ii) The qualifications of teac'her_at . ,
to those States under §208,21for that . are made available under this part, an . the elementary level to teach those . ,,
year, , z- : LEA that de._lresto receive an allocatiofi, areas', " . . " ,

{b) If the E;ecreta't:ydeterrnlnesthat'". " of funds shall submit to the SEA an-- - (2) Improving instructional materials ,. ''
the amount to.be reallotted to a State (1) Application that meets the " " and equipment related to mathematicsI 11' '

under paragraph (a) of this section requirements of § 208,32(a)I and and science education', and
exceeds the amount the State needs and (2} Assessment of need that meets the (3) Improving the access to instruction
will be able to use for that year, the requirements of § 208,33, in mathematics, science, foreign
SecreteD, reduces the amount for that (b} To receive a renewal of funds languages,and compuler learning of :,
State and reallots the excess funds -' under this part, the LEA shall submit to students fromhistorlcally . ..,
proportionately among therema_ning ,, the SEA the information required in . underrepresentedandunderserved
States.... § 208,32(b), , . " populations and of gifted and talented '

student.,Jbased on an assessmentof the,lc) Any funds realloted lo a State are " (20U,S,C,:]g_(b)(3),30_9(b)(4),:397o) ,,,
current degree ot'ac¢.:es,,_to instrucl_on of

considered part of the State'_ allotment.. §2o8,32 LEAapplicationandrenewal, thesestudents,
under § ,?,0ii,Z1for that year,, . ...... (a) App/icat/on, Each LEA application (b) The assessment'of m;ed must
(2oU,S.C,3964(b)) must include-- Include a description o,r--
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,,,. :,,, (1)The types of services to be • ', .retraining specified inparagraph {a)of mathematios,'s_lenoe,foreign languages;

• , , ,p=vldedunder:208,3,(a)and(o)tand thlaaeotlon,theSEA shallgr,antthe' ' and computerlea=ingfor..-.',,:,,_..!17:,_,,._,,,',:{2)How theservicesassistedwill.... LEA'sreqtlestforawaiver, ' Ii)Studentsfromhistorically,'"'" " meet the program needsof the LEA, (tt) Irt granting a waiver, the SF.,.ABhall underrepresuntedund underacts,cd '
' tc) The assessment of needunder this ensu_'ethat theLEA will meet the populatlonsl and , _ '

section must reflect the needs oi' requirements for the equitable , {ii) Clfted and talenl_d students, The
" children and teachers in public and parttc_ipationof children and teacl'_rs in projects for _lfted and talerlted students

private elementary and secondary private schools in accordance with ' may include assisttlnc:eto magnetschool
', ", schools in the LEA, ., ,, " section 211 of Title II and 84 CFR 70,851- programs for those students, , '" (ApprovedbytheOfficeofMana_emeniand 70,{]02,

,., 1,,_.', . ,, Budgetundercontrolnumber1B10-0S25), . (c)(1) Except as'provided In paragraph {b) An SEA shall use not h,ss than five{5) percent of the funds made available ,
_,, . {_ U,S,C,3970,agT1), ,, ._._.,,,.'s'," ,:,,.-",,,',, {0){2)of this section, if an LEA r_oelves , for elementary and secondary education

' . ,',' '_".," | 208,34 Allo0ation'of furicl=._''' ,,.,L.,,,o._'..a waiver under paragraph (b)of this
' ";" ' i" • " ,,,,,' '" L.,}.-,, section, the LEA shall use funds not ',, programs under § l108,21{b){1)to provide

.. ,.,, ,,.y,..,; {a)Funds ]'orLEAs. An SEA shall .,, ;_ needed under paragraph (ai of this,_._.,,,-; technical assistance to I.,F,As and, If :' ..
,,'.., ;.:,_,.;,,!:,distribute to LEAs within the Slate for .,'" section for--, -, ii_ ,.., .,t '. . , - appropriate, IH.Esand nonprofit ,,: .' ".

, . ... ,, use under §208,aSnot tessthan seventy , (1}Computer learning and tnst_'ctlonl organizations that are conducting' _""
(7o)percent of the funds made available {tj) Foreign languagelnstructlonl and programs under §208,35, ' .....

, forelementaryandsecondaryeduoatlon , (ill)Instructionalmaterialsand , (o)An SEA may notusemorethan(5)
, , programs under §20S,21(b)(lj as, equipment related to mathematicsand percent of die funds made available for
, ,: ,m_lows: " " ' ..... _" sciencelnstructlon,' ..... ' elementary and secondary education

(1)Fifty {SO)per_e_t of the'f:unds'muat (2) Of the funds an LEA receives ' pmgramo under § 208,21(b){1)for-- _ '
,, be distributed according tothe relative under § 208,34{a),an LEA rn_lvnot use, {1)The State assessmentof need "' ''

.. ' number of children enrolled In public more than,.- r , ," ...... '':.' "' ''' ' , • required by § 20a,lal and ' ';_....-"
: andprivateschoolswithintheschool (l)Thirty(_1o)percentforthepurchase {2)The costsIncurredby theSEA for'

districts of the LEAs, " _' "' ' of computers and'computer.related . admlnlsterin_ and evaluating programs ,{2)Fifty (50} percent of the funds must Instructional equipment, and ' assistedunder this part in the State,
be distributed according lo the same {11)Fifteen (15)percent to strengthen (_ U,S,c,a_e,o(d)-(_,:]071)
proportion as funds under Chapter 1 of 'instruction in foreign lanuua_es,
the ECIA are distributed, _,. {d} An LEA may carTy out the training _}_20a,a7--200,40 [Reserved] '

{b) Funds for SEAs, An SEA shall ,. and InstrucUon under this section-- '.
reserve for use in accordancewith, "" (1)Through agreementswith public ". Subpa'rtC--Higher Education Program

'". '"'" § _8.38 not mo're than thirty (30) ',, ,'":_." agencies,private industry, I/-tEs, and ,_ , Requirements ,..,:.,, : ", ," , ,-, :. , _ '
--" : ...... , ..,. :,t, ,:..,,.,._'r,,,,,)',,'_t_','-_i-,'

, ,. ,_ percent of the funds made available for . nonprofit organizationst and _'_'"'' :l:'_ _208,41 Allocationof funds. ,, , ,.:.,.,._ :,, ,,' "-' "'-"."" elementary and eenondaryeducation {2) In conjunction with one or more _,

:i.'.)' "," ";'" programsunder § 208,21(b)(1),t,,_.,, ......,,.'. LEAs within the State, with the SF,A, or ,' distribute on s competitive basis to IHEs' .... l * ' "' ' ':: '''':' : " {a) Funds forlHEs, {1) A SAI-[:Eshall "'

(2;0U,S,C,396,q(b)lS.,Rapt,la1,0sthCans,,let w_tJ'lboth LEAs and _e SEA, ,, ,:-',_ ...., within the State that apply for paymentsS_aa.13-14 (1,983)).'",,_,,,.'., i, ",'i' ". ..... 1.., (20U,S,C,3988(b);'(o),3070(c),3971) _" " '•,:,,,r....:.":.',I':_'",_"'_" _'""' " .-" " .., ,........ /..;;- riot lessthan seventy-five (75)percent of
, {}208,35 Useof fundsby I..F_,..i..;:_ {208,36 Useoffunclsby SEAs, ..., .:,,..,. the funds made available for higher. ,,;,

. . {a)Except as provided in paragraphs {ai(l) Subject.to the requirement in', education prop,rams under §208,21(b)(2),
(b) and {c) of this section, an _ shall paragraph (a){2)of this section, an SEA {2) The SAI-LEshall make every effori ' '

" use the funds it receives under ., _,._ shall use not less than twenty {20) , , to ensureequitable participation of ....
§ 208,34(a) for the expansion and :,. percent of the funds made available for' private and public Institutions of higher

' i Improvement oftnservtce training and., elementary and secondary education education, ,., ,,, ,.,: .... ,,,. : ,., .,_.,:,
." retraining ta the fields of mathematics . programs under § 208,21(b]{1] for the ' :, {b) Funds for SAHEs, A SAHE shall ".:',

, , . and science of teachersand other " ,'i benefit of children in public and private reservefor use in accordance with -. ,_-_
" • ' _. appropriate school personnel Including elementary and secondary choo_ for , § 208,42not more than twenty-five (25) '., i

" ", '. • ,i, vocational education teacherswho u_e programs in the fields of mathematics,-- percent of the funds made available for" ,
" "" . , mathematics and science In teaching. " science,.foreignlanguages,and . ,: higher education pro_rams under _. :'

m' '' _' ( ' vocational education courses;._,., .'.,,, computer learning for....... ... | 208,21(b){2), , :...' ...... ,,. :} :, '" :
:','.,,.'"(b){1)If an ,LE,A determmes _at lt "., {li Dcmmnstration and exemplary , .:. ' (_ U,S,C,ago/(b)). :.... -: '_,' ' "::""' '_ ;
.' does not need some or ali of thefuadstt programs for .... )., ,.. :,. , - ',',, ,,.,......,, l

'-_' receives under this part to meet the . tA) Teacher training, retraining, and §208:42 Useof funds by SAHF...s., :. , ,.,
- needs identified in its assessmentof. inservice upgrading of teacher skills_ . ' ' ta}{1) Subject to the requirement In '

need for the training and retraining {B) Instructional materials and . paragraph ta)(2) of this section, a SA]-LE ' ,
.. specified in paragraph {a) of thts section, equipment and necessary technical ' shall usenot less than twenty (20)

the LEA may request the SEAto waive assistance_and ......... percent of the funds made available for
to the extent necessary the provisions in tC) Special projects t.haimeet the higher education prop.,ram_under ......
paragraph ta) of this section tn order requirements in paragraph ta)(2) of this § 208,21(b){2)for cooperative programs
that the .,LEA.may use funds not needed sectionl and ..... ' .... among li-IEa, LEAs, SEAs, private -,
underparagraphta}ofthissectionfor (li)The disseminationofInformation,Industrs,,andnonprofitorganizationsfor
programs under paragraph {c)of this relating to demonstration and , the development and dissemination of
seclion, ' ' ' exemplary programs to ali ,LEAswithin projects designed to improve student ',

(2}{I) If the SEA de{erminesthat the the State, understanding and per/ormance in .,.:,..,
. LEA does not need some or ali of the ' (2) The SEA shall use not less than ..... science,mathematics, and critical '" "

funds the LEAj'ecelves under this part tweuty {20)percent ofthe funds used to fore(ga langu,_ges,.-,;.-,;_ ..,-. :,., :':"_';.-'=.i,
to me_t the needs Identified in the LEA's meet the requirement in paragraph ta)(1) (2) In carrying out the requirement in
assessmentof need for the training a'nd of this section for special projects ta paragraph {a}(1) of this section, the ,

. .. .
• ,, , , ,.,,

/
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+'.... Federal It_lll,lltlllr,/ VoL _ No, a_ t Frldav, Oc+tot:)m'.2ti,"lUl_i ],'Ruhali".nd Rep.tlhIUoi_s _+'_++,_I_13+'_,.:_i .+,
::. -+:+-:;:_._.. _: .......:.............: ..... ::' .:- '' ::_ '."+".:"F':7 • '.': =========================..>.-:: :-.:.:....:........:,. ::+.::.!.....,?,!.__!:...:: .....;+:'' -.'.'._..::+ ' '.-.. +,.,_e,:_ ,_.

. mollt eP the Dti_llttlnlml'li StMI_. :, 'a ; /Tespulii_i.No cl+liit'_etatb hue,,| n'mdm " liespo.+m Pie mum§lo ,ran teen maum,.,,.;_+,+,+,+-p , ;,_o rlimll, ii _ Liellm Ti£h,_ Fundll are prllilmnittyavl.ltlabitl, Gratitn +. Bamlunll atm,'la(lol(a)(iv)and _._,.+.-_.)li3)'"_i': + *
I II i P , ,,+ ' I. ii+ + bi+ m,,i,,,,m, wltlm ,. ii U,e.,t 7. 7 i ,..+.

promlduras Ln a4, CFR 76,,_JI alltl apply.' ' o+mpLelmt5Lille tl.ppiloattofl ill llu,i:Imltmu ttlll_t,tellO, . -- i l ' + + ' . ' " ' .... L IU+':+ _ '_ ....... 11+ ' + d : _'

A.,i b_dJ_.ited m 34 _,+R ?6,,+o'ttd),li+; , • .. to §.lt+l._ipaPinuml, Imwew.m, una , , . _ommtm_ une txitrlmenlpr PiK+fuel+tea,,.,.:. +;,;.: ,..,.'-
SEA ml.mt,fallow pmllm'lbed prcmedum,i al')pruv.d, The preltrnu:lltry neuUs . _lilrlfie.aIlol! of thf,++_)hrt+lle dev.lup.cl Ln ',,' ',,.:+,_
befuru dlsi,ppI'+vlnl.1an £1pplli_lltluxl., ulllluln.lnmrILmulet be preparud uar later cmnsultntltm wlth' irl § ami,1,itc)(1), In .... , +:
T%oB+ppu+i+durml£1rarequired by , thtm fi1110ztlunths afttlr +ii+tllte l'tltaulvo, parllrIulllP, th_i_eln'iltlet;ter queBtlon.d ' '.
lleutlorl 4ZStt.i)C)ttlm Cli_nl.lralF,dummon ii, 't+liti_lt llrtlril, ',..... whiither the phra,u involve+ de..lllmof , ,, ,,- ,e
ProvhJltJrulAtII (GE.PA),2O U._,C, 1..+alb- &meant., Dna mnnmuntt+r, , the a,lleBsmenl utrw.ll etl the tx)tIuctlon, ,, , ":+_
_((1),A SbdIE, however, ill niit reqi:limd ,,It_terpmtlnlli gos, ta(a)('iJ to require a ilrlal3,,ln, nnd pr.tltlrlttiitlon oi' lt'It+ ' ',"+,
lt_u,o thozltlpro+i.ldur+,, .Sea a,1 CFR ' Stllti+lo nlak+ llll pri.lllmlnary no.de . ill+mtr,sm.nidata, " " '.... :" , ,' ,'"+','

allllelilmu-|nluvallabto lo i_,+i after the fle+f._n.e, No e+harlmt+htr, bl+en made, ,, -?rl,401lu), "t%ua,the reqi.ilrumcml In ,'I.... _"
{i 20a,t2[a)[4)(ll) h:)ella Fedur£dhe.Lthts I._\. have submitted lheh' n.ed, ,, _ ,,, _.¢;tlon '.",i;)t+(_,)(1)of'I'Itl, lt appoiim to " ',. ' ,,

- -- , ' allsezi_Iment_iand IkmStf§tohaa + ".......'2 ' ' + :', promldu.ri_ almmtly _y ul_utlUlS_,+'i_'., , , _omtemph_itt+ro:ro+tutti§floetit tilt tlt._ui+ - _li,
,,+.whli.+.harc requlred by alxltum ll) ulo +.p,_+ examined tllotlll alillmlsllmntn, ._',,:,+.+' " or the needt+ ati.m_.<Im+rltpmma., '1'ht+m , .+'i '.'. :, .. :

those prooaduroa+ , , + '+ , ''_ " ClUelltlonedwhuthm' thl, Intm.pretatl[m iii Irlno mquimmt+nt, however, that ...... + "" ' ".' :'+:i
, ' + "' , ,,'+-, +_Jt'+,..... : .... _+,', "" mpr.asentntlvP,s of ovary llroup ll,JtfJdIn '',+ Comln+lg, One _olnmtmli.,Ul''I!. ' +' ' e_rru.h ,, ..., " , :'. ,:+..i'
re+ommendud tlmi § :'.01k1_ta)t4)t'111+_'' liesponse, No ahanl4elhas boml enel., § 20m13(+l('t)partlr..lipal, in ali pht.ltletlof ,: ..
which roqulrutl x'iotlcm[+tidopporttiity Seotton ZlOttl) of Tllh+lt raqull-es.n,_ thtlt rlrom_,tl,'Thu+,,§2oti,tmt+)t't) ' ' ,+.,
Ibr a heartrls prior to dt.tlpprovttl open to ,uhmtt tl, need+ uii.e,smunt ta the,, provides maximum [lt+xiblilty to u Stat_ ,; ...;'

S'_ Ill el'der lo l_tmlvo a grant award to t++itabt_l,ha level of Involvemant thal. , + . ,,.,..., appll+atlon, nal apply lt.)the rtu_.kln_lof
•,ii _ , I _ . . , + i *rip licailon, from Hl['_ ..... lieder TIUo U,Soatlnri 2Lib(a)of Title Ii, mi§ats thtr£tate't_ noodle and la ,..,,.

• esponse,No e;hntIgohl.labu.n made, on lhe ol.b_ bmw.Lpm.eli.,§ii Stale to .,, +omnlenmuratt+wlth the wlBhes of the '," ,,,, ..
At+§ 2oa,12(a)(4)(li)M+i_ulI'i_all!,'sttlti_, prepareIt_Jprellminary riumd_i, " " Indlvldtlal_i and _rmlpll lrrvolvud, ,,.:,;'
the "Sum'flinty doe_not Inlerprot ' ' lull,le§§,mm'ltwlt.htn nlne nmnl.b, titter II ComrnenLOne coi'nlnt+nier questlo'ned " " :'," ','_',

dlllapprov.l of un nppllc,atlorl to+Includ_ r_f..,tilv,alla gruel award under Title If,', whelhePthe t,l;lqutrenlentIn § 20_13[c)(I) ,
u delermtnetlon by a SAHE at+to the "' The., t at_,l'.J(a)(1) a_=uratuly rel'le_t, that the State needs a_ut+_rntJnt be., , '','"',".
reliitlv_ merit of a ¢ompetlrIFji'ippllcmtlun thIJ,et+lalutory provl,lon, when ii developed In c,unllullatlon wit§§.... ,,.
under ,rlaoll,41(u],"Thut+, ", ' reql.ilrt+lla Slat_ Io e_a111Lnt+th_ L,.l._'kli' r,epre_luntntlvesof vl.lrlo_ entll]et+r_ii:irzl t.. ,':-
§ 2['18,12(u)(4){II)dti_i_not rt_qulmnotlct+: nm.ld_liBiieB_Imunt_In preparing it..,§ to buth lhc preliminary rleed_i , , , ,,

,,. and opporlunll$, for ahet_rln_for ..... prdlmb'mx'yaiB.mlment, Thi_ipmvliilo_, a_.smnenl and the fin_£1needa ,": ;,"..... ', . '+,_:_..
,," unsucct+_sfl.ilt.lpplkmnts_Ifler ii SAI-IE"._ l.,ic.lupportedby the Sanatt+l;',epiirt, " ' a_(i_sm_i oi' m:dyto the f_Inalneed_i,', " : ,",,.,,:.

' t ' '+ _ ' ' i t .'.nd reelect.'+stict_es.fl.ll _' 'tl+:", +:,'al
::,.','_",.a,,ju,r.nkt_ which iitldtat+that "lt lt+expedited th+atthb"• ast;esSlllotlL, !,", .,r:': '+_.':+'".',, t ++,,.rl_._ . _ ; _"" *

:,.'.'appllcalions from DIEs, :.. _ " star, assosBmentm will tncorporato rho.. ' 'tl_'ponse.. No c,.htmgohas henri madd" .-_','" ' ':+'I;' ' Comment..One commenter r_qut_ated ['lndlngiipf thB lc)eeleducational usency" SeCtton .".0.8(c)(1)of Tllla II dotes nel :,,q,' "". '.' h;:"i'-'
:'..',.thai ii dartrlcutlon be included tn........ assessmant, required under ,eatlon 21o, + appear to tirnit the constdtation roquired "7 ':'." ,:....

§§ ?.OIL12(n)(4}(II},Z,0.B,12(a](_){ll'(_nd(Iv),' but wlll In la§itl.'mmort+comprelmn.lve ....,'.. ., :_, ,..

and zos,la(a)(l] and (2) to provide for - thtm those local aa.es.manl_. '°S,Ftept. by that section to only the StaLe'a finalrieedB asaesBm_nt, Au a retmlt, the . ,, ," ,:.. ,,, ,,
,, the speolflc invotvement of te,che_,' "_ ' 151,_ath Cong,,lstSetm, 10-17 (1._3), A con.slllUitlonrequtzemeni in §2o8,'1a(c) ' ; , ,,

, ,.. /h,.._ponse,No change haa beenmade,, Stale mnatmake itri need_Jassessment. applle_ to b th [he preliminai'y and ilnal , , '

, As wrttten, the reguhltlons accurntely :l available toL,F...,A,lo enable the LEAt_to . naed-_,asses_monts,ConatdtaUort, , . .... '" " ' ",, re['leet the statutory requirement, ' '"-" meet tt_erequtremerit in section 2"10(b)of howe; tar,doeanot h/_veto bo conduoted " . ,,
' Moreover, the regulattormtndur_ ' ' t,',"' Title 11that, for the stmond year for ", ; through a StaLeadvisory commlltee...,
, iiu[llclent flexibility to permit the",.+. ' • which funds are.available, the LF..A,I+,,, Rather, the oonsuJ,talJon can occur ,,,+,:,._ , . e .,,

+,; spe=lfi¢: involvement of leacht+r,a,,lfa ,2,,: ' add.rees tamer n_iida di+scribed in [he ', .:,
Sl.ata ,o c:hoo_es. SactJons_ZO&12,(a}(5)(ll ,..qlalo'_ne,ds asaestJment...' ...... .::',.,.,w,,: directly with represeatatl',,'n_ of the .....,.::-,.... . , . ,

< and Z_(aj(1) nnd (21,in partlcu_r, -.-- . Co[nnlellL Onu commez_ter requested entiUea listed la § aos.13(cj{'l)....... :...... ,,.. + . , /. ;" , . Comment,ant+ commanter suggested • ;' , '
already involve leachers bee,.au,,e ,-++, that § 2oaaa(a)(a)reqture a State to ,,I that LheSEA should oontrol the needs ,. " ' ',
tea_er organtzatliins are one of l.he....:u tndude wllh tt,afinal SI.ata assessment . , " "
groups listed In ii 208,13(c)with which,, oineedthe methodology used for tha assessmenlprocu,iaand should be .... • ' i . '-;, " lnLn.gwho should , ,.,'
§.hl+Sttii_ must conPlulitil develoillnl tj, Slale'_ needs aaaessmenl,"l"hn• " r_sponslble for d_tt+rm , ,
need3aseessment.._, '. ....,,,,...,,,,_...... commentersuggestedthat the .... ,..'. be consut_d in Its de_etopm_L ...... ..... ,,

., Comment.Onu commeiiter que.stioned Department publish thesemethodologies ItesQon.e, No change'has been made., ,, ;"
why the a_sumnce requlred In mmlion,:. In the Federal Register or print them tn a Soctjon 2Lk_of Title 11and § 2o8.13rJf th_ ,'..'-, regulatJons place responsib_llty on thtr ....
2091bi151(C)of TiLI_._II, whlch requlre'sa report. +" ,> ' ' , ,.
Slate lo a_,aurethat 1hel..F_.aekneeds " Response,No chantm has been mude, Slate for complethxqthe assezzsmentof ,. , .
assessmenl, will bB carrh+d nul, is nol . Section 20tiofTitle 11contains no need. Section 20a[ra)(Z)of Tltlz li and ...... . ,,:'.,.'

reclutrement that a State mibmlt to the § 2oa,13(c)(2) of Lhcreguiatmns lndimte ' . " ' ....,-.,"" irmludud In § 208,12, ':, ....... ., ":'
Response, No change ha8 been rnad_ Departm_mt the methodology it used to that the assem+ment musl be submitted , , ,;

"rh. assurance reg,hrdtng LEA needs conduct lte needs usuessmenL Such jointly by the SF_&,and the SAI-[F_.,Of . -
assessments Is c:onlained in ' infunnation may be obtamed by ' . course., ii Stale could assi?.n , ' ....... , . "
§ 20&.lZ(a)(5)(lii).... contactin_ the lndlvtd_.ml Slates. , responsibility to the SEA for conducting .

Comment+ One commenter requested the needs assestmmnt process. ,,. ........ ,
SecUoz_203,_3 Stale asSeasrn_:})to/need that the terre "appropriate" precede Comme+qg,One commenter questioned
- Comment. S_,verat cr.Jmmenters ,"tnstrt,tration" in §§ 20_,13(bl(2}(iv) and the addltton of "private nonprofit .
requested the dates when funds bee.ome 2cm+a:J(a)(31to assure improved uctmus to organizations In § 201],13(c)(1){v)when ..

,,. available (or obligation and when die appropriute instruction fur the ....... thal term wa,,tnot included iri section .. ..
= pri,llrllitlllry needs £n]seltsmenlIii dtit._ , hunctic:af_pecl.... .. 2C)ll(c)(l)(E}of'letile LI,Another.. '' ,, ., _ ..,!
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4355(] Federal Ro_istor / VoI 5(], No, ,m,-,, ,, ,.,_,, /Frtdav ©c:tc_b_+r25. 19t_5 / P,ult-_s nxtd Requ[tttiont3 ';.:.'r'
i .................... I I _ ........ LII " "1 I ali II I_J_. i1":................. _ .... _.+ _ ..................... . IJ

equttnblopart{_lputtor_of privute rind Cumme/_t,One _omrnonter,Ju_ust_:_d II`tt_l_tate for the Sttlte a,ssc_,,3_nluntof .' ,':"i""_.'
public [HEs, thai IHEs [m purmitt.d to use Titre 11 n.ud and tht._t:o,ts tnmlrrud by ttl,._fiE;\ 2"...2..'".:;.

Response,No chanT,_ehas boon made, fun(.lato prucur_ malhemallcs, smtmc., ft:n'admiul_Jtertnl:tand uvnluatln_ ,.,'_/..:
, In order to meat thu equitable and _umptltttr mlulpmerlt in ordf._rto u[_+m,rltaryand setmrldavypro_;tr_lmS ...... '.r'

partl6ipntion ruqulrem,ant, In .,3u_tlotl mJl`tdu(Ittraining and rt_tt'atu ng under 'Tlt[_ lt, Thus, lt is dtlubllu[ Ihal ,,' '. ,',",;.,

207(b)(1)(13)of TItlu 11und § 20_,41(a)(2) prr_rntns, SEAs will I:mof asslstnnce to LE,.\_ .. : a.,'.,.
of the regulations and still make awards Bosoonse, No _hango has been made, uorluerr+in_administrative (m_ts, ,.\n " :" ,",,_
to IlLE_ on a competitive busls, a SAllE Sm:llt_na011,43ac_curalelyrelloc_t,athu LEA ma_'use its own Title II funds lo ' _'..,',.'"

+ .,,' • / +t +

must ensure that private and public authorized uses of funds by li-IEa pay foe reasonablu administrative costs . ,,.:.
Institutions are provldud every containud In suction gW(b) of Title II, for providing Title Ii servlct:]sto privat_ . e.;::.

+,,.k . _0_+' opportunity to apply and cotnp_te for ll-Igs may expend Title II funds to stdlool dllh.[ron and teuchm'_as ,,yella, ...... ,,,.,.,,_:.
,, funds,The awards, however, must bu prm.n+Iruequlpment If that equipment ts to publlu school chlldren and leauhers, , .,,,:,

made on a competlllv_ basis, us an Inte_4rnlpart of lh.eproposal funded The r_Jlefor charging those _aosls, . ...... .5 c,,,
required by sectlon ','.07(b)(i)(13)and through thaicompetitive prormss,. Imwuvfm must bu applled equally to'rho ' , ;_,',,",,
§ 208,41(a)(1.)of the regulations, without , Comment, One oommentur noted thai amount0 of'Title II ftmds available for ,. ,, .::' u2

.oonstde/,ation of the private or public there are no crltorta for selecting services to publlu and private sr,heel .... 7',.,_-
nature of the institution, teachers for tralneeshlp progrntn.,_that ehildren and tea+ahors,; .... , .-,'_;"

Uonlment, One comnmnter may be egtabllghed by IF[Esunder . Comment, On_ _ommenler requu,,itud ,',,':{,._
recommended involvernun.tof the § 2ots,4a(a)(1.)and asked If laauhers information pertaining to the spocni'io ':_'-:'.
faculty in procedurt:s,ass_:_ssments,and applying for l_hou[_programs are Io respc.ms_billtiesof LEAs In muf:tit`tathe ',.',i,_
program implementation by [PIEsfunded securetheir own placement or bc_ needsof leachers and children In , .' :_,',
ur,der Tllle II, sponsoredby LF_.+\s, private elementary and secondary ,,:,.,._,

Besp¢_nae,No change has b+mnmade, Response,No change has born made, schools, "_,..,.'
SecIton 207(b)(2)(A)of Title II dons not Response.No chan_ehas be,n made, . _":."

The degreeof faculty involvement in prescribe any criteria f_r selecting As Indicated in tj 208,16(cj,In fulfilling .L.
procedures,assessments,and p|'oqrum teachers f_)rtratnee.,_htpprograms thatlmplemenlatton I,_an tnstituliunal - the equitable participation requtrt_menl.,] ,
prr_rogatlve,SItm_the awards under this may be funded by IHEs, ,,ksa result, lt In _octton211of'1'llle II, and L.EAmust
program tire comp¢_tltlve,hl_wever,If-tEa app_Jarsthat IllEs may establish their comply with the provisions irt 34CFR , ._"
would must likely involve their fac:ultle.,] own criteria, which they would most 70,t'I,51-76,1]o2of EDGAR, ' :'"a

likely de,JcribeIn their applications for Comment, One c_ommenterrequested .;./
In order to irnprove the qualily of their Title li funds, Although net express,fly that § 208,1_1include a broader ....
proposal,a, required, there Is nothing Is _ecllon deflnttlon of private school,ato include .',..:
,SeCt'l'Oli208,,12 Useof/urals by SAt IRs, 207[b)(2)(A) of Title II or section thoseserving,handicapped and _tflecl +,r"/,.;2,0t3,4;_(a1(1)of the regulations to prohibit ' ,'Comment, One e,ornment_r s_Ig_,,_ted ehlldr|m, ....... :,
that LEAs be permitted to be the lead an II-lEfrom entering into an agreunmnt
agency in _:onIractInb,with II IE_to with an LEA or LF.._.s,which would "Prtr nt,],"R_sP°nSO'asNOdefinedCharra.eln34ha_cFRbUen77,1made'of' '4'_sp_msorteachers lo bwtrained,
establish f:on_ortlul arrnn_,emenlsunder Cumnzent,One communter requt,,st_d EDGAR,means a school that "1,']rlol ..'_
§ 2r)_3,42fnl, that tht_suburoups in §208,,t3(c,)(1)and under F,_d,_ralor public supftrvi,,_l_mor ,

Ruspons_,,bl_chltr_qo,has I.m_+nma,l_.,, (2)be dombl__odor that §_t)tl,.ta(_::)(l}be central," "Elementary st:hoot" and
Ser:lion 208,,12(+_1(1)rt:quir,s a SAIIE In expanded lo tnulude ali untltles thai are ".,]econdnryschool," as d,ftned In
use a purlttm of its I'ltla li funds fl)r do,mrtbed und_.,rlile term section lfJg(a)(7}of the Elementary and ,
cooperative pros,rams atr_otlglllEs, "underrepresented" In section 2,07(b)(2), S_mondnryEducation Act of 1¢J1._5,are
LF,,A,,_,SEAs, private indu_]try,nnd R_,sponse,No change has btmn made, dupendentupon how SIale law d+.,fin(]u ,
nonprofit or,,,lunlznti(:ms,D,!punding tm The d_flni_lun of "hlstori('all.v ' elnm,r_tary and secondary education.
how the SILII|_agency structure,sils use untlurrepr_isentedand undt:rserv,_d Pro*,'id_dthat a private entity sut%,ing .'
of those funds, it is entirc,ly pos.,;ihl_thal populatlon._"In § 2c.}IL3[c)adequillely Imndlcal:_podor gifte,d c.:hlldrunprovid,s
an LE,,',,c.ouldb, the Ipnd a_r_ncyin tl_scribe_ all of thu entities that ar__ ehmlentary or set:ondary ec.lucatlon • ','
devnl(_piru,1a ct)I)perutlv+:proqr_m, Included irl sec_tlon207(b)(2},Thu use of under State law, that st:hoof would b_ , 2'
bh_r_,_,m,'c_r,us provldml Irl ,_2ot_,:)_(dl,an tml_roup_ is not meant lo signify any In_:[udndunder lhc_deflnitlt:_nof pn,,'al_ "
LE,.\ m+_yt:arry out trninin_l and gre_ter importance of gifted and school in 'rlllt,, II,
lnslruction through_,re.ement_with lal_+ntt;d_ludents thus of the Comment, One comm_,,nterruque,_tt_d , ,
prival_,,inc.[ustrv II ll.::s,and nor_prul'il popu[aliuns duflned us hlstt_ri(mlly a more clolailed definillon of the lerm -_
or!,anizalion.,_,Unc.lfr the_e und,rrupresented and under,served, "equilablc] partlcipallon" as it refers Io ..... ,
clrct_mslane,es, lhr LI'L'\ ',,vr_t_[dhe thu thu partit:Ipation of teechurs in private ; ' ,.'[
le+_du_encv, Section .:70[],6! Prlrtic/patlozl of schools, In partlcular, the corrlmertler .... .._"

• uhl'/dn.'lt and truetots I'I1prr'rate expre,asedconcern that an LEA cannot '
Section 20,'1,.t,7Use sf/und,,; by ,(liEs, scheme/s, ' r:onduct uutivities undo:' § 2o[L33[t:]until '

C<3111ftll,_llt, (..)Ilt](:emma:atsrexprps,md C+Jl_llll#llt, One _ommenter t'eque,sted thf] LIL'\ ha_ au,lurud Ihat o//lt_at'hur.,_,
cone._rn Ih_t higher t,d_lut_tinnqrant,,j tl`t+ttSI_\s assist LEAs to cover their tncludin_ private school teach_rs, uru
would i_ulimited Io te+_t:i_r.tr_t_itt;4 atlrninislr_tivn costa it',duturn_inir_gthe trained in nmtht_tnaticsand stir:nru,
inul_lull_Jn.,_,ind ,'-stl'_ge.,+tedlhdl nt.,t.,d,..lof i)rlvatt] st:heel uhildrun arld Ib._spoz_se,No uhun_lehay be+:nmad,,
c(+n.';_fl_,rul_nalso i)_!lllv_,n to tt:+_(:het'.,_, ,,\.,_,-slaledin §:'.o_L(.II{_:),thf} prr)vi_!ons
irl,'.tllltlllon.,iwIIhl)tlt st:t,_¢_lsof //esfomls_,,,NI) ch;lfl.ql]ha,J IJe_:nnlatlt!, lr13,t (21VR7(1,051-71t.ti(:t2(.)fEDCAP,
etlur,_ll,_n, S+!i:tions2olllI"Ict' "l'il[tJII and .'.ofl,3fi[c)uf contain tht_r_:.,quirt:rrlenlsfor "e.clu_I/_h[_ ,

/_.'sprm,,;e,N_)change h_ls I_,_enmade, lhr r_:_ulali(_n,_prohibit and SE,.\ from participation," A:JIh_,,Secretary
Funclsfur II fea are irl no way r+,.'+Irl(:ted u']tn_4irlore lhlJn five,,pore.anlof the ellvl.'.Iiorl9rh(, w+._iverprovlgiun ir_ "
Io le+l_:h+,r-tr;],inln!,l in,ililutlon.,.l, t\l_y [] IF, l'und,a mode available rot.elem_,nl,lry §2t_8,:J,5(b),however, a waiver would I)+_ .
in a SL,tI_:may ,Ipply, an_l_ef:ondaryeducalion pro,_run_ in ahl_ lo be recmiw_c:lif' public and/or ,.

.-
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private school teacher training needs in (Title IV), Currently, bypass provisions Response. No change has been made,
mathematics and science are met, The are contained in five programs', Chapter Title II requires the equitable
waiver wotfld apply only to that 1 o[ the Education Consolidation and participation of private school children
segment in which the needs are met. For Improvement Act of 1981 (20 U,S,C, and teachers in the purp.oses and
example, if the mathematics and science 3806(b))', Chapter 2 of the Education benefits of Title II, Whether equitable
training needs of private school teachers Consolidation and improvement Act of participation is being provided is
are met, a waiver could be granted to 1981 (20 U,S,C, 3862(d)-(i}}; Part B of the determined through the due process
permit tzaining of private school Education oi" the Handicapped Act procedures in §§ 298,62-208,68 by

' teachers in foreign languages, That lEt-tA) [20 U,S,C, 1413(d)(1)); the Follow comparing the benefits provided to
waiver would not extend to public Through Act (42 U,S,C, 9881(b)): and the private school children and teachers
school teachers, however, unless their Bilingual Education Act (20 U.S,C. with those provided to public school
needs in mathematics and science are 3231/j)). Bypass procedures virtually children and teachers, Because the LEA '
also met, Obviously, the converse would identical to those proposed in Part 208

implement the Chapter I bypass operates the prograrn, there is no need
also be true, "_ provision (34 CFR 200,80-200.85 (1984)} for similar due process procedures for
Sections 208.62-208,68 Bypass, " and the Chapter 2.bypass provision (34 public school children and teachers,
procedures ' CFR 298,31-298,38 (1984)), The bypass Comment, One commenter questionedf

Comment, One commenter requested procedures for the El-tA (to be codified why there is no discussion of the
information or, the origin of the bypass in 34 CFR Part 300) are generally similar, provisions relating to withholding and
procedures and asked ii" the procedures although they have been adopted to judicial review that are described in
were identical to those used in any other conform to that statute's specific section 211(c) of Title II,
programs, requirement, Follow Through and the Response, A change has been made,

l_esponse, No change has been made. bilingual program do not have Provisions regarding the withholding of
Bypass procedures were originally regulatory bypass procedures, funds pending final resolutioll of a
developed to implement bypass Comment, One commenter requeste_t bypass and judicial review of the
provisions in Titles I and IV of the that a proce,_s, similar to that provided Secretary's decision regarding a bypass
Elementary and Secondary Education to ensure the equitable participation of are contained in § § 208,62(c) and 208,68,
Act of 1955, as amended (20 LI,S.C, private school children and teachers in respectively,
2740(b); 3086{d)-.(h)), Those procedures the purposes of Title II, also be provided
were in 34 CFR 201.90-.201,97 (1981) for children and teachers in public [FR Doc. 05-25545 Filed 10-24--85:8:45 am]
['Title I) and 34 CFR 774.81-774.82 (1981] schools, BILLINGCOOE_M_>-oI-_
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The Environmental Action Plan Report, issued periodically by the Federal

Highway Administration Offices of Environmental Policy, Engineering, and A

Highway Planning, presents papers on innovative techniques and procedures

that assure the consideration of social, economic, and environmental

effects in highway development. The techniques and procedures presented

are contained in State Action Plans or have been otherwise developed in

accordance with the objectives outlined in the Process Guidelines

(FHPM 7-7-I). The Reports include evaluations of the techniques and

procedures based on the experience gained to date. These subjects are

selected on the basis of anticipated interest and their importance to

the most States.

The Federal Highway Administration welcomes the submittal of papers

for publication or suggestions for topics to be reported on in the

Envircnm.ental_ Act:on Plan Report. Papers should be sent to:

Federal Highway Administration

Office of Environ_ental Policy (HEV-i2)

400 Seventh Street, SW.

Washington, D.C. 20590



In recent years concerned citizens have been playing a greater and

greater role in shaping the government programs and projects that most

directly affect them. Increased impetus has been given to community

involvement by the Council on Environmental Quality's regulations for

implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), which sets

forth requirements for getting the public involved early in the

decisionmaking process. (See specifically 40 CFR 1506.6)

Public involvement has been an integral part of the Federal-aid

highway program for many years. Supplementing the regulatory material in

the Federal-Aid Highway Program Manual, State Action Plans contain the

mechanisms for getting the public involved, for keeping the public

informed, and for utilizing the public's input. Moreover, experience with

community involvement in recent years has shown that public involvement has

i
led to improved highway projects.

A very fine example of how input from the public helped to shape a

controversial highway proposal can be seen in the community involvement

effort that has taken place on the 1-440 project in Nashville, Tennessee.

Like many States during the early years of the Interstate program,

Tennessee wanted to get the most road for its dollars and thus opted to

construct the rural sections of its Interstate network before completing

the more expensive urban sections. And like many other States, Tennessee's

long-range plans were short-circuited by NEPA.



As early as 1957, the Tennessee Bureau of Highways held a public

hearing on the location of the Interstate System in Nashville, which

• included the proposed 1-440. This portion of the Nashville Interstate

network was planned as an outer loop to improve crosstown transportation in

the southern portion of Nashville (see map on page 3). In 1958 the basic

plans for the location of Nashville's Interstate System were approved by

the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and by the city of Nashville.

1-440 was planned to connect three legs of Nashville's urban Interstate

System: 1-40 west, 1-65 south, and 1-24 east.

In 1964 the FHWA approved a six-lane section of 1-440 from 1-40 west

to 1-65 south. In 1968 and 1969 design public hearings were held, and

between 1969 and 1973 most of the rlght-of-way acquisition and relocation

had taken piace, and the property was cleared, f Iii

NEPA was enacted during this period, but the FHWA believed that due to

the advanced stage of the 1-440 project an environmental impact statement

(EIS) was not required. However, as a result of a class action suit filed

by the National Wildlife Federation against FHWA, the courts determined

that the preparation of an E_S was necessary for projects in which a

substantial Federal action remained. 1-440 was back to square one°

Unprepared for this setback, the Tennessee Department of

Transportation (TennDOT) decided to proceed with other projects and left

th_ 1-440 proposal temporarily in abeyance. In the mid 1970's TennDOT

dec_ed to reactivate the 1-440 proposal. Tennessee officials attended

meetings with neighborhood groups who were Just beginning to express

concerns about the 1-440 project. Based on the negative responses

received at these meetings, it soon became apparent to TennDOT that a more __
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effective means of citizen participation would be required in order to

completely reevaluate 1-440. Early help from the Metropolitan Planning

Commission was sought for this reevaluation. That agency began a

comprehensive study of the project to determine if an urban freeway was

still the appropriate solution to crosstown traffic problems.

Nearly 20 years had passed since 1-440 was included in the Nashville

Interstate System, and in that time several strong organizations had

developed, both in support of the 1-440 project and against it. Some of

the opposition developed after the second segment of 1-440 (from 1-65 to

1-24) was redesigned from four to six lanes in 1974.

The TennDOT began looking for the most effective way to reach the

greatest number of citizens along the 1-440 corridor. About this same _ @
time, _h_. Ben Smith, Administrator of the Tennessee Bureau of Highways

Environmental Planning Division, attended a pilot course sponsored by FHWA

on "Community Involvement in Highway Planning arid Design, Phase ii."*

z

Believing that the techniques suggested at this course would facilitate the

kind of interaction and citizen participation he was looking for, Mr. Smith

contacted the consultants that had put on the course (Toner' and Associates)

and enlisted their assistance in preparing a series of workshops.

*Since the initial pilot course in 1976, the FP_A has been putting on a

_similar course (Improving the Effectiveness of Public Meetings and

Hearings) at various locations throughout the United States. Anyone

desiring additional information about the course may contact Mr. George

Duffy or Mr. Harold Peaks at the following address: Office of Environ-

mental Policy, Federal Highway Administration_ 400 7th Street SW.,

Washington, D.C. 20590. Telephone number (202) 426-0303. @
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In retrospect, Mr. Smith admits that if he had the workshops to do
l

over again, he would try to better prepare the public about what to expect. _'

If the publiQ had known more about what was to be expected of them, Mr.

Smith feels that the first workshops would have run smoother', with less

open hostility and less initial public scepticism. Many individuals who

attended the first workshop were unhappy with the workshop format. They

had come prepared to argue their views before the entire assembly, and when

they were asked to break up into small groups for tabletop discussions,

some were r'eluctant to do so.

Others were unprepared for the openness of the meetings. They had

come expecting TennDOT to take charge of the meeting and to tell the public

what decisions had been made on the 1-440 proposal. These individuals were

rather surprised when they became the focal point rather than TennDOT.

Some attendees were upset with Mr. Smith and other TennDOT officials

because they felt that their specific questions about what TennDOT proposed

were being evaded or ignored. What these individuals failed to comprehend

was that these workshops were intended to be informational in nature and

not a forum for TennDOT to explain its proposals.

However, in terms of achieving their purpose, Mr. Smith believes that

the workshops were very successful: "The purpose of these meetings was to

give citizens a chance, early enough in the process, to influence the

outcome." The far.-reac_tlng influence that citizen input had in shaping the

final proposal for 1-440 will be discussed later. Mrs. Arthur Ebbits, a

long-time opponent of 1-440, attended the first two workshops. She had

high praise for the way that TennDOT conducted the meeting_ and presented

the 1-440 proposal. Moreover, she felt that Mr. Smith conducted the

J
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workshops in a fair,, interesting, and impartial manner. Says Ma-. Smith,

"We tried to make the meetings interesting enough to get to the silent

majority." Judging from the diversity of suggestions and opinions

expressed at the workshops, one would have to term them successful.

Another attendee, Dr. Dennis Loyd, was even more impressed. He says

that the citizen input at the workshops permitted TennDOT to "lock at

alternatives they had never conceived of. I wish this kind of interaction

between the community and TennDOT had been done 15 years ago."

Using the workshop format, the participants broke into groups in order

to compile a list of ideas, solutions, and suggestions concerning

Nashville's crosstown transportation problems, Each list was recorded by

one member at each table, in a session appropriately called

"brainstorming." After discussing the items on the list, the group ranked

the items from most important to least important. Then each table

presented its findings to the whole assemblage. Ben Smith admits that one

of the problems with the workshop format was that the opponents tended to

sit together and the proponents tended to do the same. But because each

side was given an equal opportunity to present its position, both groups

benefited.

On the next page is a sample of the instructions that were given to

each group.

@
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' t-440 DISCUSSION OtJIDE 9

--,- _ .... , •

.-._- _ EAC!I,,T,ABI.E,,SHOULD CIIOOSE I PEP,SON TO BE THE (]ROUP RECORDE,,_ - _ , ,

Your group discussion on the following questions villi help the Tennessee

Department of Transportatlon to bet',t_runderstand Important nalghborhood
places and com_unlty actlvltlos that could be affected elther by completing
1-440 or by not b,alldlng l-h40, Thls ts also an opportunlty to descrlbe
what aitornatlv(_s you feel should be considered,

To help us understand your community and your concerns Involving thls
crosstown transportatlon problem, pleasediscUSS the following qu(_stlons
In your groups and write down your Ideas,

Thls group bralnstormlng process has been used productively 'for group
dl6cus_lons In a variety of situations, Thls process helps a large number of
people to be able to use their time effectively In focusing on problems and
solutions,

The process lelvolves the followlng stops:

. PRESENT THE QUESTION for discussion,

+ BRAINSTORI_ a llst of Ideas, solutions, sLIgqestJons,

4. DISCUSS, CLARIFY, AND COHHENT on the brainstorm list,

. ASSIGN PRIORII"IES to Items In the brainstorm 11st.

The purpose of bralnstormlng ts to get. avorvonei_ Ideas on paper before
the group begins to discuss or debate, In this way, the dlscdsslon does not

get bogged down on one Idea before ali the Ideas have b(ten suggested,

Hlnts for Bralnstormt,g:

+ Recorder writes down everyoneas Ideas In large letters on the chart paper,

+ Do not dl'scuss or cotangentduring the brainstorm,

+ _,lork as qutckly as possible,
+ After all sugg_stlons, then discuss the pros & cons of each Idea.

Asslgnlng prlorltles to the results of each questions, ts a method that
allows groups at other tables to know ,vhat your table thinks Is important.
Elthor the recorder or another person at the t.-,ble may report back to the
group the results of each tablels discussion, At the end of the meeting we will
tape the chart paper on the wall so that you may walk around and look at the results
of other groups, Do not be concerned If' others at your tabl,a do not think that.
your ]dea ts Important, By leavtng your Individual responses with us each person0s
Ideas can be studled on Its own merit,

1-440 DISCUSSION GUIDE

Suggestlons for Assigning Prlorlty:

+ Recorder at each table asks each person to think of the three

Ideas he or she considers .w3st Important.,

+ Recorder then asks each person what the'/consider Isr, 2hd,
& 3rd nwost Important,

+ Using the chart paper, Recorder puts thr,'" r,.arksby the Iclel
each considers m3st Important, two mary', t_/ the 2nd mo:t Itr,cw_rLenf..

and one mark by the 3rd most Important_

+ After asklng each person l:helr opinion ,u,,4marking the 8cltoI on _ll_.e

chart paper, the Idea with the most mac.', .,.3uld De melt Im_rlllnl, . i _"
second most marks the second most Impt_''_'f'_'ilrlcl II00fl.

After ali the con_unlty workshops hava been h._l,I, .. _ur'_-.ary of Ihq m,olll_tl .,
will be sent to those wl_o attendPd any of the worFsh ',:'_ _nd flll_d e._l ,I r_ll_Irl)lllwi ' _

'i card, In thls rnani'ler you will krlo,.l tile Ideas and cr_r,',_'_n$ of other n_l_W_t'l'w_e_l. "L"
The'_e Ideas will be for;,'ard_d to the Projucl: kevi(:,_ (/_,,-lllee wllhln lhe Oepleln.l¢lll_
since some of the sugges_lons may require furth_r tecnnlcal evilultlo_r,, TW ''
Draft Environmental Impacl: SI:atemunt (DEIS) will refit:c: the citl_'in lugg¢otlom_
as well as provide citizens another opportunity for Input. Clttz_ns are welc_
to comment on the DE1S as well as speak at the public hearln 9 following lhe
circulation of the DEIS.



Several groups at work. Mr. Smith (standing second from the left) circulated

throughout the room to answer questions.

Mr. Smith admits that the meetings probably caused very few

individuals to change camps, but he feels that everyone came away with a

deeper understanding and appreciation of each others' views. This was

underscored by Dr. Carroll Bourg, a member of Citizens for Better

Neighborhoods, which is an organization against construction of 1-440.

Although opposed to the project on the grounds that TennDOT's basic

transportation assumptions are inaccurate and outmoded, Dr. Bourg

admitted, nonetheless, that the workshops "raised questions that allowed

the State to write a better environmental impact statement."

At the end of each workshop, the participants were given a

questionnaire to fill out (see below). These questionnaires gave TennDOT

an additional barometer to use in its evaluation of 1-440 proposals. They

also gave those individuals who were unable or' unwilling to talk to the

entire group a chance to present their ideas and aoncerns.
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1-440 Individual Questionnalz'e ii

j.___O_+I_O(.v_J_DJ__ tf yml hav_, aupll{eltlu.s t+ou these prubL_ e_uLd be reduced,

any
= p }_Msil dioramA,

t, a_ D_ yoU ttVe set _Opll"l"y mlXt to the ("440 rtlht.,_f-_y9 __._...__..__ ........ _ _-__ ,,,.

,,. ['1 v., D ,.

b) I_ whJt neL|hborF._4 do you LiVe (oi nureet Street t.tat=wttufl)1

1, WM_ belt dHez, tbea yo_r parietal tHLtnSitabout 1-4407 7, Do you th(t_k that butidtnR uP not bu|tdl._ 1-440 would re#utr in
ul_destrJute o_.=aa tn tna ptele.t land usa etulrieterl=tlo| of yuttf

[] Psr ¢ungLett_ 1,.440 netllr_bor"°od? lt =o= _r_ra a=vl writ klr_l of ¢_ntlee9

r"] ^lain=t eomptcth_ (.440

G4n_rii/y Ius 1-440, but concerned about |_ alpert _O_( I I1_1,_ ...... _ .... If 1..4.40 l=::_Nq_:_l(_ ----.--

[] CtnIreLLy aipIrult L.440o but uQu_ Like _re tnfor_tt_n .--"-'------"----

Lntett=te4 but haw nat forms4 in Uplnton

[] I_Lfflrmtt - don*t carl one _y or the other

[] Gthct +__

.1, Lt YoU ohecked the block Indlcatln_ "cur=_,rned about a_e &ape_tl",
pl-4Mle litr tPl_Se aspects you are ¢on(Jlrrle(| about,

I, RaiL4 on ut_t vuU k.o_ *bout 1--440, do you inL.k tf_t the profiled
[ttterstata hl_twlY till hr¢u Ira |drrOUldtlH_ urt_n envlrotvN.t _.

4. a) _o you think that raise alert| (.440 u([J. be 4 ll_n(f%_a.t problem1 an ecoepta_le =.tnn4r' If _ot0 _t_lt cn_.lleS _,uhl y_.u Like to lee
=ada'

[] T.i [] "0

b) if r_ila ts 4 problem o ut_t _etho4 of noise ab4te._nt would app_,l_
to yc_u_

[-] 5andieaped eaxth _ound alo._ the edge of the h(_huay

I Lease.try demtRn_l and _l.lsqaped =taiLS

(_J Ptiffer tune - buy _ure ho_e and btl|lneue! a).oni( the rlsht-uf-u_y

[] [limitation of hM_y rrueka fro_ the hi_lhway

] ._uunclpro_=r'l,t_ ho_.l and businesses 9, i) tlou did YOU IM_I Of this leatLn_ _

[] l_pre_mtn_ the hlgl'_,ey tn lenslttve areal

b) tk:)udo you thlnJ_ the L_p=rW_nt can b_S_,.Intor_t _Itlleml of

.% a) In your opln_on wilt 1"440 Improve or rest'rtc_: aec_les i. your vraveh

,o-r,, _ [] []
TO llhoppt.8 p=_ei [] [_ []

,_,0,,o0_ [] [] []
t_ re£1,lou, ,+.'t_vtt_el [] _ []
Tg IO_AJ. or recruttona[

-" actl, Lt,e._ [] [] []

ro .,.I,_,L ,ervl,'., _ [] []

<_,_,,+. [] [] []
b) If aw bt+_'k+ar+ uldlcated as '1_estrict"twrite the strnet name

ur _enera. areal

6, Do vuu anr_clp,,ite tn,+t cun.'It_'uctlotl ._c'tiv_,ttel I'eJ._tlt|i| [o [-440 would
cause you pro_Ler_' If so I to wl_lt de_r_,

Dtft'lcutX"+Cntravel [] _ []

,,o,,. [_ [] []
_,_ _ _
' t l tit/ tnt eru_ttor,. [] [] I'-]

'lea_ e+l;,lp_et_t tn the

,-, [] []
,_t_,_- _ [] []

d
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Several months after the final workshop, Mr. Smith's office prepared a _I

Summary oi' 1-440 Community Workshops,* which was distributed to all those

who filled out registration cards at the workshops. This dooL_ent was Just

what its title suggests: a summary of the comments and suggestions that

were expressed at the workshops. Below are two pages from the report--one

listing some of the positive effects of constructing 1-440 axxd one listing

some of' the negative effects.

_nt._ ¢ongert_n_ Oood I_tfqot_ Coe+_!_ts Cono.rnln_ Bad _.ft'e_

- re_Lef of _rCtfto on ronidentL_J, ltrle_.a . put. helVy t.rcffLo on • +ii,roy mt.it_l., int.eu.itod , mldd_e.a_.i.lm, tnner..ulty nqLsnbornoodl
h{inuiy dlsLi_lld lep Lt, not • rU_d.n&Lli 6brief

- nit|lP hr,lUl WLJl bl the.doped led iLl.wed ¢o deterlOPl,e
., pPUent de+_Ml Mat ,,en.LbL+ ind eoonoi|o wly Lo 0.al .reattore1

_rilil _Pob_el, b_L_d_na Lt. With fault line,, wou%d hltp but wou_d - Ipan_itora wILL b_l_d .Storll, ot_lOel, and ,p_t'tmnt one.liana
eventually .aid wtder.tng

- _aolitlon b_l_ueen netghboPhoodm . _l_.y_ peat neLgtlbop_oodl uo_},d
- bi_eP ai_e_ FoP Pe+tden_La_ iPlla due I_0 _eel _PlffLo b_ +_

• ll_POSld .aOell Pop e-_feP_anoy viP_nlla, _p(L+tltlpjp Pop P_oapl_ila+ . Pllna_ WOU_ _ daatroyad
bat 4£+o PoP Ptr+ and pot,lea vehL+_i+

- P),II_& It, d +tldLLrl dea_FoYed
- _._eple_e the ll_erl_ltl _nd Defines HlBt|w,.Y 5yat_ In Ha.hylife

- Idver,,e effe_t,a on dover.we bulstnaBi = ben+f tri Sur'burble _ttopp_ng
• Ian.eL |ones on Woodmen, BLvd, lnd Tholpaon Lane - l.'14O wLIL re- ¢ln_tra

Ltir+ _r,,ffLo led tmpPove slfaty )f +ol_OO_ OntJdran ._._

- dear.ova re_tdentLll proP+ptf VllUea
- Wtl_ II¥l iLLIlona _f hu_d{tl_ lt now telL+ld n_ WettL_l walL] nl_.

_o hl+m L_ lo.neP op Xl_ar - P_ee t_ aP|i _al_6_l O_ li+laP i{eaal to nll+hborhood._

- pp+aepr pJln of u1_ng tenn..lie +*ntrmt Rat|road mt/lL.Xled dt.ruptldn - plsl In +P[ml due Lo deld_end ++reina

., not +_L_+Xn+ nt+hwly would be unPatP +o thole Whole hcda wept bought - will bi con.rite whapa _narl ,,hould b+ vageLl+lan
and O_llrld for tht_l pulp.li

- lop. au¢o trlrfle +IlL +fume lope furl _o _ +is+ld
- tf W_oemont B_V<I. _danaa and 1=4_o not _LXt, Xind uoU)_d only be

leed for ooMeroLat u,_a, peopXe wou£d no ton+lr ttve illite " dim,run, Ion of nitur,.

•, Ilia _l_olct on Pm,,tdentL.IL street_ - [•a40 ft_a Xn_o _he anv_ronien_ of LA led /IY no_ H6_hvlLLi

- _p +{+en _poaato_m atrc.ta when .het wLl_ noL PI_LIVI t_e oPel.Loan - Lnlde<|ulte drl|nl_e wll_ _l-,,+ Pl..din I
traff_o pr.bL+ml

• feduoe inoanLt_t t,o _.lPi_ida pubilo tPln'mpoP_'.it_.on
- puttLn_ loop fur'.her out dna, not _IPVe mi.)oP f,P,fflc general,ore

and v'oUid be too 0o4%).y - Uttatgt|tly ahatn•|LnN fen.el

- any l_lPnlt|Ve LO I-_O li Lnldl4_ulta In every re+peaL " oOe_P+|iLll_Itlon MIIP IntlPahllt_ea and then +pPeldLn i Xn re3tdattttlI
lP+li

l _OV[ Jene _ , JObS

- too lirl(I, too |m',,mnao LO fLt into 5urroundl_g envLI, on+lant, PePMpl
• enable Woodman, Bird+ +o bi a nlL_h_ornood .,Poet e_ Zt, ahould hive feuir |lpci wo+_+ ri_dOe bid ePfeqtl

NeM IlL t_lee yeaP!l

- LOam Oi' nl!._nb_,Phood .tabtl|ty
- Inor,ep travel tte_l In ge,tr.ii: ft'ollone part of tna q|ty tO lent.nep

- 0Pe.tea lm.pe pPobllaa Lnan tt soLve_
• be¢tee _.raffto flow wliL flY. full

. vl.'|u&| P<'llu!.lon

- riot thif_ lt wire not oomple¢.<l five yelp, a._o li In.thor ,xllpla of

_d ral,.n on ,.na pll'_ of the fed+rat government

mTen;_D_Yfhas a limited number of these sum_uries and will provide them to

interested parties as supplies permit. Copies may be obtained by writing

to Mr. Ben Smith, Administrator of Environmental Planning Division,

Highway Building, Corner 6rh Avenue, North and Deaderiok Streets,

Nashville, Tennessee 37219. _m,,
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The summary also contained the following page, which made it easier

for citizens to continue to voice their concerns to the individual who

would ultlmtely make the final decision for TennDOT.

Eddie Shaw, Commissioner

Tennessee Department of Transportation

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Dear Commissioner Shaw:

Concerning, crosstown transportation in the southern

portion of Nashville, of which 1-440 is one alternative

solution, I wish that you would consider:

Sincerely,
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Near the end of the workshop summary report was a section entitled

"Where Do We Go From Here?" This section briefly discussed the sti_,psthat

remained in the 1-440 development process, one of these being the

preparation of a draft enviror,mental impact statement (EIS). The TennDOT

tried to impress on the workshop participants that their suggestions would

be utilized in the preparation of this document.

This was no hollow promise. After giving due consideration to the

hundreds of comments and suggestions that were submitted by the public,

TennDOT significantly changed the scope and the design of' the 1-440

proposal, as well as its approach to developing an EIS. In other words,

the effects of these meetings were more far reaching than the development

@

of a single project. Some of the specific changes that were suggested at

the workshops and eventually presented in the final EIS are:

Ao An alteration in the emphasis given to subjects to be

covered in the EIS. More emphasis was given to the following:

I. An analysis of the current and projected energy

impa cts

2. A section on safety

3. A section on the future of the automobile

4° Consideration of land use and property values

5. The transporting of hazardous materials

B. The consideration of a new alternative: the Boulevard.

C. Major design changes*

I. The addition of a bikeway along part of 1-440

2. Additional crossings of 1-440 in order to alleviate

the separating of neighborhoods

3. Elimination of parallel side roads
4. Elimination of an interchange at Granny White Pike,

a highway listed on the National Register of Historic
Places

*It should be noted that the current Commissioner of TennDOT, Mr. William B.Sansom, was instrumental in ensuring the inclusion of many of these changes,

especially the proposed plaza and she parkway _v,_pt.
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5. A major reduction in the scope of the facility W
from six lanes to four lanes

6. A major shift in the design of the facility to a below-
ground level "parkway"

7. The construction of a plaza structure where the bikeway
crosses 1-440 (see illustration below)

8. Commitment to monitor land use around the historic district

9. Alteration of access for the First Church of Christ Scientist

10. More than usual landscaping to enhance the beauty of the

1-440 parkway and attention to architectural design of
structures and bridges

Proposed Plaza Overpass and Bikeway.
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NEPA/NFMA PROCESSAND GENERALCOMMENTS

Mu/t/pie Use (MU) Management

COMMENTS: Letter 24', No mention of MU in no rectly after the formulation of alternatives section and
action alternative, includes a matrix summary at the beginning of the sec-

tion, The order of the issueswas alphabetized to re-

Letter 44: PreferredAlternative should not exclude oth- move any inference of prtority and to allow the reader
er considerations, to become accustomed to the format before reading

about a complex issue such as tJmber.The alternatives

Letter 69: No effort to consider multiple use, conside_'edbut eliminated from detailed study have
been moved to the end of the chapter.

Letter 76: Management direction unsatisfactory -
overproduction in commodities, Effects Not C/earlyRelated to Actlbns Proposed

RESPONSE:The text in Chapter 2 has been changed to COMMENTS: Letter 70',Violates CEQguidelines for
indicate that each alternative includes multiple-use re- NEPA,Effects do not match alternative solution to is-
source management as defined in 36 CFR 219,3 sues,

_o2ional Direction for Forest Planning Letter 99: Impactsshould be more clearly stated,

COMMENTS: Letter 70: Needto show latest Chief's di- Letter 105: Impacts are not adequately addressed,
rection,

Letters 83, 93, 94: Evaluationof impacts is missing or

Letter 71: Uketo see further guidance to Forests, superficial.

Letter 89: Did not establish detailed direction to Forests, RESPONSE:A summary matrix comparing the effects
of implementation for each alternative has been added

Letter 94: Should show Chief's direction to go beyond to Chapter 2 of the EIS.In addition, the text of this
RPA levels, chapter has been changed to aid in comprehension, To

present the alternatives and their standards and guide-

RESPONSE:The RegionalGuide has been changed to lines, the interdisciplinary planning team chose to dis-
reflect the new national direction, play the alternatives by issueareas.The assumption

and rationale for each altemative were presented in the

Issues Difficult to Track,Read,and Understand Draft EIS.To reduce the text of the EIS, the Affected
Environment, Chapter 3 EIS,was presented to describe

COMMENTS: Letter 83: Difficult to connect a standard the environment to be affected by the alternatives un-
and guideline with effects. Public participation can be der consideration. An attempt was made to keep this
hindered by a confusing document, description no longer than necessary to understand the

characteristics of the areato be affected by the aitema-

Letters 37, 39, 70, 71,72, 76, 80, 93, 99: The Draft tires. Specific differences among alternatives were
EISis very difficult to follow and understand. Issues,at- identified inChapter 4, Environmental Consequences. lt
tematives, and environmental consequences sections was determined that the progression from "what are
are not clearly presented; does not promote easy com- the alternatives?" to "where will they take place?" to
parisons. "what are the differences (environmental effects)

among them?" was the most logical way to present
RESPONSE:The EIShas been reformatted to facilitate the attematJvesand discusstheir environmental conse-
ease of reading. Additional graphics and two summary quences.

_ matrixes have been addedto aid the reader in the com-
padson of alternatives. Since the standards andguidelines are interrelated in

their program andenvironmental effects, the display of

Chapter 2, for instance, has been completely reformat- the alternatives, affected environment, and environ-
ted to make the chapter more readable.This chapter mental consequences presented in the EISfocused on
now contains an overview that informs the readerof the most readily identifiable characteristics of each part.
what is irl the chapter. The alternatives considered in
detail are described at the beginning of the chapter di-

C-5
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RESPONSE:The text of this section has been modified Incorporating by Reference
to explain the elimination process ingreater detail.

COMMENTS: Letter 93: An Inordinate amount of rna-
Equal Treatment of Alternatives terial is included by reference (for example, tile RAREII

EIS),
COMMENTS: Letters 70 and 80: The EISshould de-
vote substantial treatment to eachalternative consid- RESPONSE:The CEQregulations (40 CFR 1502.21) at-
eredin detail, including the proposed action, so that re- lows incorporation by reference for materials that are
viewers may evaluate their comparative tnerit.s, / reasonablyavailable for inspection by potentially Inter-

_ ested persons within the time allowed for comment,
RESPONSE:The alternatives were treate_t ,;,'_itht('.ie ' Major documents referenced, such as the RAREII EIS,
same detail. A summary matrix has been a,;.tded_tothe are readilyavailable at Forest Service offices, some li-
EISto give the readera clearer understanding of the dif- braries,and were widely distributed to interested per-
ferences among the alternatives so that an evaluation sons.
can bemade on their comparative merits,

Draft E/SSupplement
No Action Alternative

COMMENTS: Letter 93: A supplement to the Draft EIS
COMMENTS: Letter 70: A no action alternative is not and a revision of the RegionalGuide should be prepared
displayed, and circulated becauseof numerous unfounded claims,

lack of data, unequal treatment of resoL :e priorities, bi-
RESPONSE:Alternative "A" is the no action atterna- as toward timber production, and vaguefless in the
tive. lt continues the current Regional standardsand Draft EIS.
guidelinesto implement the RPAProgram and, where
current standards and guidelinesdo not exist, lt estab- RESPONSE:The EISand RegionalGuidehave been re-
lishesthose requiredby NFMA regulations, vised as described in this appendix. This EIS,as revised,

is considered to adequately disclosethe environmental
PreferredAtternative consequences of each alternative. The vagueness and

unclear language in the EIShas been corrected. A sup-
COMMENTS: Letter 70: Disclosehow the preferred al- plement to the EISwill not be prepared.
temative was chosen.

Economic - Census Figures
Letters 69, 76, 93: Draft EISappearsto be justifying
the preferred alternative after the decision was already COMMENTS: Letter 40: Censusfigures should be up-
made, dated.

Letter 83: Appendix F is a defense of the preferred al- Letter 93: Draft Regional Guide, page 4, TableI-I.A
temative, footnote is needed to explain the numbers under pro-

jected population,
RESPONSE:A matrix has been addedto the alterna-
tives section to display the differences in the altema- RESPONSE:Tableheadings were changed for Tables3-
rives. The rationale for selection of the preferred atterna- 1 in the EISand 2-1 in the RegionalGuide to explain the
rive is contained in the record of decision, index number under projected population. The data

source reference was changed from "OBERS Projec-
A decison was not reached on a preferred alternative in tions" to "1980 RPA."
the draft EISuntil the interdisciplinary planning team ',
had completed the planning and environmental analysis The population data and indices of change used in the
as requiredby NFMA regulations. RegionalGuide are from thu 1980 RPA Program, which

incorporated data available at the time of completion.
Appendix F is a technical background paper written to Population data for 1980 are now availableand pre-
provide additional information on the relative merits of sented below. These data with accompanying projec-
timber management practices. The alternatives, includ- tions will be developed for the 1985 RPAAssessment.
ing the preferred alternative, are supported by the infor-
mation presented in this Appendix.

J ,
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the cooperating agencies to identify sigmificant issues regarding the

impacts of the various alternatives, to develop mitigation measures to be

incorporated in the alternatives, and to select the preferred alternative,

When the comment period closed on January 27, 1984, DEA prepared a summary

of the comments, questions, and concerns that had been submitted. This

summary included the seven questions that the cooperating agencies had

developed for screening the alternatives. DEA sent copies of the summary

to everyone who attended any of the scoplng meetings and to most of the

people who had received the original information packet. (See Appendix E
of the Draft EIS.)

DEA, with the assistance of the people included in the List of Preparers

(Chapter 6 of the EIS) and the Interagency Committee, prepared the Draft

EIS. DEA published a Notice of Availability of the Draft EIS in the Federal

Register on July 5, 1984 (49 FR 27645). In both the Notice of Availability

and in the Draft itself, DEA announced that it would conduct public meet-

ings to provide interested individuals with an opportunity to present their

comments on the Draft EIS to DEA representatives. DEA sent the Draft EIS

to more than 1,500 interested parties. The meeting locations and dates

were: Atlanta, Georgia, on August 13, 1984; Portland, Oregon, on August

15, 1984; San Francisco, California, on August 17, 1984; and Washington,

D.C., on August 20, .1984. DEA also filed a copy of the Draft EIS with the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, which also noted the availability of
the Draft EIS in the Federal Register on July 13, 1984.

In July 1984, DEA se_',,,t press releases on the Draft EIS and the public

meetings to 32 major newspapers nationwide. DEA also published notices of

the meetings in many of these newspapers. Television and radio stations in
the four cities where the meetings were scheduled were notified of the

dates, locations, and times of the meetings. Pressand broadcast Journal-

ists covered ali four public meetings.

The public review and comment period on the Draft EIS began on July 13,

1984. The comment period was originally 45 days long; however, DEA

extended the deadline to September I0, 1984 (49 FR 34316). During the
comment period 61 sp_akers presented testimony at the public meetings, and
140 people submitted _ritten comments to DEA.

After the Draft EIS was published, DEA received new information concerning

material discussed in the Draft. DEA decided to publish this new infor-

mation in a Supplement: to the Draft EIS to enable the public to comment

on the new information. DEA published a Notice of Intent to Prepare a

Supplemental EIS in the Federal Register on November 27, 1984 (49 FR 46599).

DEA made the Supplement to the Draft EIS available to EPA and the public on
March 8, 1985. More than 2,000 copies were mailed to all Interested

parties, including every State Governor, U.S. Senator, and Member of the

U.S. House of Representatives; to the same individuals and organizations

and co_'porations that received copies of the Draft EIS; and to those people

who commented on the Draft. The official 45-day comment period began on

March 15, 1985, and ended on April 30, 1985. On March 27, 1985, DEA pub-

lished a notice of the public meeting to be held on April 17, 1985, in the

l
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G-4 COMMENT: Some commentors questioned the integrity or sincerity of
DEA in assessing the environmental impacts of the alternatives

(4/176, 7, 20, 22, 40/152, 58/154, 60, 159, 186, 192) and in select-'

ing the preferred alternative (2).

RESPONSE: In accordance with council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)

regulations, DEA has made every effort to conduct a thorough, accu-
rate analysis in choosing the preferred alternative and in assessing

the impacts of the eradication alternatives and to involve the public

throughout the process.

G-5 COMMENT: Several commentors stated that the Draft EIS was inadequate
_cient in some respect. Some people claimed that the Draft EIS

was so inadequate that DEA was required by 40 CFR 1502.9(a) to pub-

lish another draft for public review before it could publish a Final

EIS for this program.(5, 6, 58/154, 61/180, 185, 186, 187) Two com-

mentors also stated that the EIS fails to weigh the need for the

action against the scope and severity of the impact, as required by
40 CFR 1502.22.(6, 77)

RESPONSE: DEA feels that the Draft, Supplement, and Final EIS have

been prepared in strict compliance with all the CEQ and Justice

Department's regulations for implementing NEPA, including provisions

for public participation. Chapter 4 and Appendix C examine a range
of worst case scenarlos that allow DEA to weigh the risks of the

alternatives against the need for action.

G-6 COMMENT: A number of commentors were concerned that this EIS did not

respond to previous litigation brought against the Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management for the use of herbicides in their

vegetation management programs. Some believed that DEA was subject
to the same injunction against the aerial application of herbicides

and that NEPA as construed by the Ninth Circuit in NCAP v. Block

requires DEA to conduct further study of the environmental impacts

of the proposed herblcides.(3/181, 4/176, 5, 6, 60, 61/180, 157,

192, 193)

RESPONSE: DEA was not party to NCAP v. Block and is, therefore, not

bound by the injunction entered by the court. Any herbicidal eradi-

cation, however, would be conducted in accordance with procedures

established by the landholding agency. DEA has carefully considered

the decisions of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals concerning the

Forest Service and BLM vegetation management programs, as well as

other applicable case law. DEA prepared this EIS pursuant to the

requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act and the CEQ

regulations implementing NEPA, as the law and regulations have been
authoritatively construed by the courts.

As required by CEQ regulations, 40 CFR 1502.22, DEA carefully weighed
the costs and benefits of proceeding in the face of uncertainty,

given that some information regarding the environmental impacts of

F-9
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